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lOOO Flee Burning Atlantic Ship

Survivors
Taken on
Other Craft

By TOM OCHILTREE
Associated Press Writer
LONDON (AP)-Fire and explosions forced 1,046 persons to
abandon the Christmas cruise
ship Lakonia in the eastern Atlantic today but at least 750 were
plucked from the water in a
dramatic air-ship rescue, her
London agents reported.
This left 296 persons unaccounted for. Planes over the
stricken Greek liner said more
survivors were being picked up.
A U.S. Air Force report said
100 persons were floating in the
water and all appeared dead.

Fire Loss Exceeds $75 ,000
Woman Burned
In Reinarts
Studios Blaze

Aboard the 20,314-ton Lakonia
when , disaster struck late Sunday xiight were 651 passengers,
mostly British or Irish but including four Americans. T h e
liner carried a crew cf 395. The
passengers, many of them women and children, were bound for
a gay holiday on the Portuguese
island of Madeira.
All but the stern of the ship
was a b l a z e and explosions
rocked her 608-foot length by the
time rescue vessels reached me
scene 180 miles north of Madeira
and 550 miles northwest of Casablanca.
The ship listed heavily to starboard. The water was d o t t e d
with lifeboats and swimmers
trying to escape the peril of the
repeated explosions.
Great clouds of smoke rolled
up from the red-hot hulk. Peorle wild with joy waved from
i f e b o a t s as rescuers approached . Others struggled to
swim as far away from the
Lakonia as they could. The water temperature was 64 degrees,
warm enough to give those in
the sea a chance to survive.
Officials of the line believed
two babies and 30 to 34 children
under 12 were aboard. Some accounts told of mothers tossing
children into lifeboats and of

ICY FIREMEN . . . Firemen are covered with ice after fighting the Reinarts
Art Glass Studios fire this morning. These
firemen, five of 42 fighting the blaze , were

parents struggling in the water
to keep their children afloat.
U. S. and British military
planes criss-crossed the area ,
spotting swimmers and lifeboats
and directing rescue boats.
A U.S. Air Force air rescue
r e p o r t received in Orlando ,
Fla., said a C54 flying over the
area from the Azores told of the
casualties, It. said "the 100 were
wearing life jackets but all appeared fo be dead. "
Radio messages told of the
dramatic rescue. The master of
the British Tanker Montcalm ,
Capt . E. J, Kempton , an Englishman , reported :
"There are a lot of people in
the water around the burning
vessel. We are p icking up as
many as possible."
"The vessel WHS on (ire everywhere except for Ihe aft portion ," said a radio message
(Con tinued r»n Page 11, Col. 4)
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taking a short coffee break in a small shop
east of the burning building. The fire was
blaring only 15 feet a^ay. (Dail y News photo)

New Storm Strikes
Much of South

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Snow and sleet paralyzed
much of the South today, closing airports and some highways
and stranding motorists as an
icy blast dropped temperatures
to the freezing mark as far
south as Florida.
Many areas expected their
first white Christmas in j ears.
Arkansas and Tennessee reported heavy snowfalls.
Tennessee was covered by
spow which spread eastward
from Memphis. Roads were
closed in an 80-mile radius of

Wliere Cruise Ends tn Fire

A 53-year-old woman suffered
first arid second degree burns
in the fire which destroyed the
Reinarts Art Glass Studios
building and _11 contents at
150-152 High Forest St. early
this morning.
Injured in the fire was the
tenant of the second floor apartment. Mrs. LiHie Moore Burleson was in satisfactory condition at Community Memorial
Hospital late this morning.
She was injured while attempting to put out the blaze,
which apparently started in the
bathroom of the apartment.
Her physician said that Mrs.
Burle-on suffered burns to her
left arm and the left side of
her face. Lesser burns were
found on her . right arm and
legs. The scattered burns were
considered not to be too serious.

GOODFELLOWS
Previously Listed . $4,671.
"In memory of
Grandma Davies"
3.
Cast of "An Irish
Christinas Eve "
and Variety Show
1.78
Winona County
Retail Liquor
Dealers
25.
Jcf lcrsom Jvttior
High School Stu_ 0.
dent Council
..
Sandy and .laimc ..
5.
"Ir memory of
Buz Steffes "
5.
Friend
1.
Raymond and
Delores Mussp-11,
Plainview, Minn. .
5.
H. Choate & Co.
and Employes . . .
25.
RMLK . . . . . '
5.
Total to date . . $4,75fi.78
Jackie and Jeff—Dolls.
A Friend—Clothing.
Cioodview Lions Club—3 box
e.s ot en rrdv liars.

Memphis and air traffic was the closing of several highways.
lalted .
Rain which began in the
northwest corner of the state
Memphis police said traffic moved rapidly a c r o s s the
was tangled mostly by motor- mountain areas, changing to
ists who ventured out without freezing rain and sleet, and then
chains.
to snow.
A taxi service was set up by
The state patrol closed many
police to carry doctors and oth- roads in northern Georgia.
er emergency personnel to hos- ,Air lines reported some flights
j itals.
out of. Atlanta headed for the
The snow and ice storm which Midwest and south c e n t r a l
moved a c r o s s Mississippi states were canceled or delayed
dropped temperatures and piled because of weather conditions.
_p snow, making some high- Heavy snow warnings were
ways and bridges virtually im- posted for a six-state area —
Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia ,
passable.
Accumulations of up to 12 West Virginia , Maryland and
inches were reported in the Delaware. The Weather Bureau
northwestern corner of Missis- saids the storm was expected
to spread along the Atlantic seasippi.
board into New England.
The highway patrol said all
Unseasonable cold contirued
major highways out of Jackson ,
Miss., were icy and virtually in much of the Midwest and
impassable, U.S. 61 from Virks- parts of the Northeast.
burg north to Memphis was "alm ost a solid sheet of ice ," the
patrol said.
Louisiana also reported freezFEDERAL FORECAST
ing rain and hazardous highWINONA
AND VICINITY ways.
Variable
cloudiness
and warmIn the Baton Rouge area , the
Low toMississippi River Bridge, the er through Tuesday.
' above, high
night
zero
to
15
Atchafalaya River Bridge and
all overpasses were temporarily Tuesday near 20 above. A litclosed while highway c r e w s tle warmer with no snow of
poured salt and sand o-ver them. any consequence Wednesday.
LOCAL WEATHER
State police closed U.S. 71 to
Official observations for the
all cars without tire chains from
the Arkansas line to Alexandria , 24 hours ending at 12 m. SupLa. The Weather Bureau issued day ; Maximum , 3; minimum ,
a hazardous driving warning -12; noon , -1; precipitation ,
none.
for all of Louisiana.
Offi cial observations for the
The Alabama Stat* Patrol ; 24 hours ending at 12 m. tosaid driving conditions were ex- 1 day: Maximum , fl; minimum ,
tremely hazardous in virtually |-ll; noon , 1; precipitation ,
all parts of the state , forcing 1 none.

WEATHER

NOT ENOUG H . . . Thousands of gallons
of water were poured into the Reinarts
Art Glass Studios building at 150-152 High
Forest St., but that wasn't enough to save

it. All was lost. The lower two streams of
water are directed into the bathroom of the
upstairs apartment, where the fire was first
discovered. (Dail y News photo )

House Defeats Plan
For Early Aid Vote

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The a House vote.
House defeated today a resolu- In today 's maneuvering, Rep.
tion that would have allowed a Paul Findley , R-I1L , objected
vote later ir the day on the $3- when the question was raised of
billion compromise foreign-aid whether there was unanimous
consent to take up the resoluappropriation .
The vote on the resolution was tion.
202 to 105, but it needed support
The question then was one of
of two-thirds of those voting. suspending the rules—which reThe count was three votes short quires a two-thirds vote — and
of two-thirds.
|acting on the resolution .
The defeat put. off the show- j The resolution , approved fl-4
down vote on the aid bill until : this morning by the Rules ComTuesday, when the resolution mittee , was designed to allow
can be adopted by a simple ma- the House to vole on n provision
jority vote.
in the aid bill to authorize PresAdoption of the resolution j ident Johnson to approve govthen would bring the bill up for I ernment credit guarantees for

Vandals Ruin
Gifts for Needy

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Van- office stood a small sign from
dals entered the offices of Vol- a chimney - shaped collection
unteers of America early today box: "Help Make Christmas
and ruined thousands of dollars Merry. "
wort h of gifts to have been (lis- i Some of the gifts appurcntly
tributcd to needy families.
were stolen , Lundbcrg said. PoCapt. Adrian Lundbcrg said lice were investigating,
The Volunteers have offices in
teen-agers from church youth
groups had spent hours wrap- the Hospitality House at 0th and
ping toys nnd clothing, for dis- Hennep in.
tribution today and Tuesday,
The gifts were ripped open ,
soiled , smeared w ith glue and
strewn about , along with the
Santa Claus suits used by volunteers who> stand on street corners to collect funds for the
Christmas drive,

Gre*k Linar Lakonia

Oilier off ices in the building
also were entered , ln tho midst
of the mess in the Volunteers'

the sale of wheat to Russia.
Republicans planned to renew
their fight to*return the measure to a Senate-House conference committee in an effort to
delete the wheat sale financing
provision .
Even as the Rules Committee
acted , there was a continuing Republican-Democratic exchange over who is responsible
for the current situation.
GOP Leader Charles A. Halleck of Indiana blamed the
Democratic leadership for what
he called "a completely ridiculous performance. "
Speaker John V. McCormack .
D-Mass. , blamed the delay a
what he called a Republican
legislative "boycott. "
A grou p of Democrats returned here today in a chartered plane.
President Johnson was reported to have had a hand in arranging for tho flight.
He and aides were said to
have kept the White House telephone lines humming Sunday
trying to whi p up support for
the measure in calls to con gressmen.
And at least one chnrt«r flight
was reported p icking up congressmen in Texas , Louisiana
and Georgia who had gone home
early for Christmas and was
speeding them back to the capital. Who was paying for the
flight — and perhaps others —
wasn't clear. A spokesman denied the While House was paying the hill.
However , bec ause of House
rules n final voto on the $3 billion aid appropriations measure
was not expected befo re Christmas Eve .

WILLIAM Reinarts, 3941 6th
¦St Y Goodview, owner of the
building and the business, said
that "a very rough" estimate
of the loss would be $75,000 to
$100,000.
Firemen arrived at the scene
of the fire about eight minutes
after receiving the call. The
eight minutes seem like a long
tima, but an incorrect address
given by the first person to call
caused the delay.
"In this kind of weather and
with that kin£ of fire the eight
minutes are all that was needed for it to be almost out of
control," said Fire Chief John
Steadman.
Firemen received the call
from Mrs. Robert Gavin, 720
E. 3rd St., at 3 a.m. In the
excitement, she said the fire
was at 150 E. 3rd St.
Fireman left the Central Fire
station at 451 E. 3rd St. and
drove west on 3rd toward where
the fire was supposed to be.
They found no fire.
Mrs. Gavin called again and
said the fire was over Reinarts.
They assumed it was Reinhard's
at 227 E. 3rd St. Firemen looked
for the fire there. Other calls
came in from unknown citizens.
Finally the firj was found. By
that time it was 3:08.
People, gathered around the
fire, told firemen that one child
might still be inside the burning
upstairs apartment. Flames
were coming out of the upstairs
windows when firemen arrived.
SEVERAL firefighters got into the apartm ent , looked for the
child and found no one. Then
they proceeded to put out tha
fire in the apartment.
Assistant Fire Chief Ervin
Laufenburger was one of the
first firemen at the scene. He
said that the fire in the apartment was extinguished and
thought to be out.
Then, he said , they were told
that the fire was breaking out
in the southeast corner of tho
main floor. "I don't know how
(Continued on Page IS. Col. fl)
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Special Christmas Hours
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\Boy, 12, Arouses Family to Blaze
i It was a boy 12 years old who
j was awakened by the (ire in
the Reinarts Art Glass Studios
building this morning.
Mrs. Lillie Moore Burleson,
who was burred , said one of i
her twin sons aroused her about i
3 a.m. today. She located the
fire in the bathroom , yelled to
the children to leave and tried
to extinguish the flames . This
was when she was burned.

CHARREDY SMOKING RUINS . . . This
picture was taken mid-morning today at
Reinarts Art Glass Studios , 150-152 High
Forest St. Firemen shown at the left were
among the last to leave. The front of the

Most Offices
Will Close
Early Tuesday

Although most Winona stores
will remain open until 4 p.m.
Tuesday, many offices and other institutions will close down
early for the Christmas holiday.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag has given
all state office employes Tuesday afternoon off , so the downtown offices of the state Employment Service, as well as
Highway Department offices , as
well as Winona State College,
will close at noon.
City offices officially are to
remain open until 5 p.m., but
for years it has been a custom
for the mayor to visit the offices in the .morning and to give
employes the afternoon off. Unless this tradition is broken this
year, it would be wise for anyone with business to transact
with a city office to do so by
noon .
Most courthouse offices will
close around 3 p.m., according
to Winona County Auditor Richard Schoonover.
Miss Alberta Seiz , librarian ,
has announced that the Winona
Public Library will close at
noon Tuesday.
All these places will be closed
Christmas Day and will return
to regular hours Thursday.
The general trend for retail
stores will be a 4 p.m. closing,
although some will close sooner
and a few will remain open
later.

Trials Slated
On 3 Charges

Pleading not guilty to twci
charges today in munici pal
court was Arnold L. Olson, 49.
628 E; Sanborn St. Municipal
Judge John D. McGill set bail
at a total of $155 and fixed the
trial date for Jan. .).
Olson was arrested Sunday at
11:15 p.m. by officers who reported he was driving in an erratic manner at Broadway and
Walnut Street. He was charged
with drunken driving and driving without a valid drivers license. He posted bail today.
Ronald Lee Moline , 21 , 700 1 -.
E. 4th St., also was ordered to
appear Jan. 3. He pleaded not
guilty to a charge of driving
across a fire hose. He was released on $10 bail.
Moline was arrested today at
4:10 a.m. by o f f i c e r s who
charged him with driving over
a hose at 3rd and High Forest
streets. The hose was used to
fight the fire then in progress
at Reinarts Art Glass Studios.

building, which faces west, is at the right.
The fire apparently started at a point where
water from the hoses is landing. (Dail y News
photo )

Mail Rush
Develops
A last-minute spurt in letter
mailing over the weekend has
resulted in a busy Monday for
postal workers , Winon a Postmaster John W. Dugan said
this morning.
Clerks were kept occupied today as long lines formed at lobby windows. At the same time ,
the carry-over of letters from
the weekend has mail handlers
and processors working at a
frantic pace.
Dugan said that the postal
office staff is "buried with parcels," and the piles of pack ages in the post office building
are now almost twice as high
as those pictured in the Daily
News last Friday.
Despite the heavy influx ot
mail , Dugan said that he hoped to have all letters and parcels delivered today, although
he expected this to be complicated by another incoming
rush today.
Another complicating factor ,
he pointed out, has been the
cold weather, 'which has made
post office trucks difficult to
start in the mornings.

Santa Has
Gone Home

Telephone calls for Santa
Claus continue to pour into the
Daily News — and Santa Claus
isn 't here any more.
He was here only one day,
Dec. 15, and he's been working like a beaver back at the
North Pole ever since.
No one even vaguely resembling Santa Claus will take your
call if you phone the Daily
News. (There are a few red
noses and little , round bellies
around here , but those are the
only Santa-like characteristics
to be found. )
So don 't call here for Santa
Claus any more .
If you do, lightning will strike
you.

New Paper Started
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special ) — La Crescent people ,
without a local newspaper since
Orlin Schaefer discontinue d the
Times-Chief in September , received their first cop ies of a
new four-page 9' z- by 124-inch
tabloid — free Thursday.
The La Crescent Echo is being
published by Arlen Twite nnd
Richard Brostrom , who are employed in La Crosse. Mrs Russell Hayes , La Crescent housewife , i.s editor.
The newspaper is being print
ed at Tri-Stale Printing Co.
La Crosse.

Merchants Set
Yule Fund
For Family

THE TWINS, John and Tom,
[ left immediately and took Timi othy Morris , 2% , son of Mr. and
( Mrs. Timothy Morris , 360 PelI zer St., with them.
Meanwhile , Mrs. Burleson
continued in her attempts to
put out the fire. The children
ran a short distance to the home
of Mr. and JVfrs. Robert Gavin ,
720, E. 3rd St.
! Mrs . Gavin , is a daughter of
l Mrs. Burleson , the three boys
went inside tlie house . They had
run out of the burning building
in bare feet or stocking feet.
The daughter was told that
Mrs. Burleson could not reach
a telephone to call the fire department. She then called firemen, but gav e them the wrong
address.

| "MAYBE E should apologize
! to the fire chief. I gave them
1 the wrong number," she said.
The address given firemen was
i l50 E. 3rd St., not 150 High
! Forest St.
! Her husband left for the
burning building while she was
A fund for Mrs. Lillie Moore making the phone calls. He
Burleson , the widow injured tried to extinguish the fire , but
early this morning in the Rein- had no chance.
arts Art Glass Studios fire , has Twin Tom also went back "to
been started by Westgate mer- look for mother , " he said. On
chants.
his return to the upstairs apartOne of the main organizers ment he suffered a minor burn
is Timothy Morris , 360 Pelzer to his right leg. He did not
St., the father of a boy who require medical attention .
was sleeping in the burning
Finally Tom left and shortly
apartment.
; Gavin did . Mrs. Burleson was
Morris, who operates West- the last to leave. She alreadygate Gardens , said that he met had been burned. To add to her
with other merchants late this difficulties she fell down the
morning. Donations will be ac- stairs which lead from the livcepted at Westgate Shopping ; ing quarters. Blinded and chokCenter business places.
;¦ing from smoke, she didn 't see
'
The 2!-2-year-old son of Mor- the stairs clearly and fell headris had been left with Mrs. ; long down them. She received
Burleson . She had been baby- no injuries in the fall.
sitter for the Morris' child many
times.
Morris , who said that apparently Mrs. Burleson was injured while looking for his son or
one of the other boys , said the
Burleson family has very . little money and now is out of
a place to live.
Two juveniles were questioned
Donations will be delivered to today in connection with an
Mrs. Burleson at the hospital unusual piece of apparent vandalism Saturd ay night.
on Christmas Day.
Richard Mickelson, Whalan,
told police that when he stopped
for a stop sign at 5th and Winona streets Saturday about
11:30 p.m., two juveniles in a
car behind him jumped out ,
broke out two of his car windows and drove away.
Sgt. Albert Ohmann , Winon a Mick elson had no explanation
Army recruiter , said that the for the action , police said. A
office in the Exchange Build- witness identified the younging will be closed Tuesday sters , leading to their apprethrough Thursday.
hension by police. Mickelson
The office will be closed be- was accompanied by Harvey
cause of the holiday , he said , Wilson , Harmony , and Dennis
but will be open again Friday Johnson , 740 W. Wabasha St.
and Saturday morning.
A group of enlistees will be
leaving Winona Sunday or next Probation for
Monday. Others wishing to enlist and leave t hen should con- Minnesota Lawyer
tact Ohmann Friday or SaturST. PAUL (API - John C.
day.
Haave , 69, Montevideo attorney,
whose practice included preparTwo Cars Damaged
ing income tax returns for
clients , was placed on three
On Millville Road
years probation and fined $3,000
WABASHA , Minn , ( Special)— in U.S. District court today.
Two cars .sideswi ped on a townHaave was charged wilh failship road at the KeeRan bridge iny to file federal tax returns
four miles north of Millville between 1957 and 1960. The InSaturday, but no one was in- ternal Revenue Service said
Haave 's gross income during
jured.
Donald Kottschacle , 2fi , Theil- the period totaled $9!),0tl0.
Haave is cily attorney for
man , accompanied by William
Kotlsc hade , was coming off the Montevideo , village attorney for
bridge and Mason Van Houton , Clara City , Watson and Maylifi , accompanied by his wife , nard , Minn. , and is a former
were approaching it. Damage Chippewa County attorney ,
was estimated by Ihe Wabasha
Haave told Judge Dennis F.
County sheriff 's department at Donovan he was so busy prepar$.'10(1 to the Kotlschade car and ing clients ' tax returns that he
neglected to file his own.
$50 to Van llouton ' s.

Youths Quizzed
After Breaking
Windows in Car

Army Recruiting
Office Closed
For Three Days

Th en th«i extended forecast for (lif next five dayi
Indicated temperatures will
average near seasonal normals which menu daytime
liighs 21-29 and nighttime
lows Z to 11 above. Little
or no precip itation in expected for I lie area.

TKMI *KU.Vri 'K.KS pushed Into the 20K and 30s In the Dakotns during the night , wil h the
moderat ion to be in effect all
over the region by Christ mas
Kve.
For tonig ht tin 1 weat herman
foresees a Winona low of 5 lo
15 above , for Tuesday afternoon
a high of 2ll-:i(i and the same
for Christma s Day.
Variable cloudiness is Ihe prediction for Ionian! -'ind Tuesday.
Nn snow of any consoiiuencc
is Hie oullook tor Christmas
Day.

Willi the beginning of winte r
at 11:0:2 Sunday, the days start
getting longer . On Sunday Winona had H hours nnd 53 minutes of day light. Today one
minute i.s added and the process will continue until _ :T>7
a.m. June 21 -when the sun will
rise at 4:2;t a.m. and set at
7:115, giving the cily 15 hours
and :M) minutes of davli ghl.

above on Sunday. The low Simday morning was -12 and this
morning -11. At noon today the
lending was I.
A year ago today the Winona
high was HI nnd the low -I.
All-time high for Dec. 2.1 and
5!i in 1H77 and the low -211 in
1872. Mean for the past _ 4
hours WHS -I. Normal for Ibis
time of Ihe j ear is III
Main roads in Minnesota and
Wisconsin wore reported in
good winter driving condition ,
generally, but with some slippery spots,
The moderation was noted in
the northern portion of Minnesota , especially. International
Kails reported a morning reading of -fl. Rochester had -10
this morning nnd La Crosse
-15 ,

WISCONSIN'S long cold wave
got a final punch early today,
SATl'WJAY
afternoon
Ihr giving the state the colde st
' thermoineler rose to three weather in the nation.
I above zero and was up to fl The mercury tumbled to 25

BLAZE WELL UNDER WAY . . . Firemen train water
on the Reinarts Art Glass Studios fire early this morning.
This picture , taken shortly after firemen arrived, shows
water being shot into the window of the bathroom of the
upst airs apartment. The fire reportedly .started in the bathroom about 3 a.m. The view shows the north side of the
building. (Daily News photo )
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"Mama the house is on fire. " THE FIRE , according to Torn
She' relied at them to get out ¦ and John, was burning first in
as she started her firefighting the bathroom but before they
attem pts.
left had spread to the kitchen.
She said that she had thought The bathroom is at the northat first that the Morris ~boy had east corner of the apartment.
not been taken out. Mrs. Burle- Mrs . Burleson said that there
son was baby-.sitting for Mr. was no electric heating or anyand Mrs. Morris ,
thing else in the bathroom that
Joh n , the taller of the twins, would start a fire:
said he had taken the Morris Lyin g on her hospital bed she
boy out , f ollowed by Tom . They said. "I guess I lost everything
went down the rear stairs. He and just after I really started
also said he heard something to get going again. I guess it' s
hit t_ie floor and then heard better to lose everything than
his mother yelling .
to lose your life. "

Unitarian Says 3 Brothers
I Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Edward : clothes. Glori a carried the baby
Two other children to safety.
Birth Not Primary Die in Fire i'i Leaverton.
escaped without injury.
Neighbors and firemen wer«
Killed were Gary Edward , 12; unable to rescue the boys be! Dexter Edward Jr., 5, and cause of flames in the second
< floor.
BURLINGTON . Iowa Y AP) — Steven Lee, 3.
Christmas Cause I Three
brothers sleeping late on
1

i

Officers said the boys Were In Mrs. Leaverton was downtown
the first day of their school va- an upstairs bedroom in their i Christmas shopping at the time,
cation for the Christmas holiday | pajamas when the fire broke out officers said , and the father was
at the J.I. Case Co. where ha
perished today when fire swept ; about 8 a.m.
The
Leaverton's
operates a lathe.
daughter
,
through the second floor of their
Gloria Jean. 14, and the young- Firemen said the fire appafhome.
est child , Michael , 1 , were ; ently was started by faulty wirThe victims were the sons ot downstairs , also in their night- i ing.

"There is a mist aken idea
that the primary reason for
Christmas is the birth of Jesus ,"
the Rev. Robert West , Tennessee Valley Unitarian Churc h ,
Knoxville . Tenn., told members
of the Winona Unitarian UniRKr s»J3S5j sawaj sswf ja^j ass5a^3s«7as»^rs!sa3!^5a^5a^5aj ?^-.3!^ss55a«
versalist Fellowship Sunday.
"The birth of Jesus is a valuable and precious part of
_________^^^V____P__ii^_!^__H___B__________i__!-___________________
Christmas but not the reason for
the existence of Christmas ," he
KJ _^u (Ml ¦
said.
U il ____i ^__l __B H V _L _____^H ___ B ¦!n_v _-_-_H II II W W __^^_k^ _B__F 3
"CHRISTMAS originated as
V_(_____ 4______________
^^^^^M___H_______ h_______ k_______ w___________ '. _Si
-^^^K. __^_______________________________| fe__________________
festivals in ancient G reece , Persia, Egypt , Rome an<l Northern
Europe long before the Christian Church existed , celebrati ng
In today 's Daily News appears the Christmas |
the shortest day of the year , I
s&c^^Wr
sentiments
of business establishments and individuals |
birthdays of Gods and other j?
/_____ mJr
an( area - Hea( them all . . . they are the 3
reasons.
nona
°^ ^
^
^
iM ^ a m i
"December 25th was already ?i
<¦
sin cere good wishes oi the people with whom you do s
H^OtamW^
\
a national holiday of merrybusiness throughout Ihe year: The list below in- j§
^"""^T^T
making and exchanging of gifts. tf
The Christian Church in the f?
indicates
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Now That Winter s Here
Wors t Seems to Be Over

For the first time in 10 days ,
the word ' warmer ' appears in
the weather pr ediction for Winona and vicinity.
A pre - Christmas weather
bonus was on the move across
Minnesota today in the form of
a general warm up, wipin g away
the long cold snap.

ICE-COVERED TREES . . . I c e covered trees and
garages of neighboring area homes near the f ire this morning. The ice /was caused by spray from the water used to
fight the fire.Vlce covered the ground completely around the
burning building^(Daily News photo )
¦¦ .
.
•
*
EVERYONE was out of the told them to get Mrs. Burleson
burning building when firemen to the hospital.
arrived at 3:08.
Mrs. William Teskey, 922 E.
During Mrs. Burleson 's ex- Sanborn St., another daughter of
periences inside the burning the injured woman, drove to the
rooms, her . daughter continued Gavin home , then took Mrs.
to call firemen. She called sev- Burleson to the hospital .
eral times and each time gave
AT THE HOSPITAL this
the wrong address.
"It' s at 150 E. 3rd St. " she morning Mrs . Burleson said .
yelled . "Hurry, hu rry, God "The lire seem ed to be blowing
somebody 's being b u r n e d . down from the top of the bathYou ' re not here yet . Nobody 's room "
here yet. "
She explained that she went
Later Mrs . Gavin called a to bed at 9 p.m . Sunday and
clinic. She reported her mother couldn 't sleep, got up at 11, took
was hysterical and burned and a sleeping pill and went to
was at the Gavin home. Then sleep.
the physician was called and he
Later she heard Tom veil
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They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo
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Resolutions on
Better Grades

Ava Gardner 's
New Beau Thin

By EARL WILSON
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — Ava Gardner has fallen for a
Mexican beachboy named Antonio Sanchez — a handsome young
man who is even slimmer than her ex-husband Frank Sinatra
was when he was famous for looking like an umbrella or a
pipe-cleaner. She and "Tony the Beachboy" — who is also
called "Tony the Water Ski Instructor" — are seen together
constantly around El Presidente Hotel in Mexico City, where
Ava n_ s uvea since iimsning
the picture "Nijght of the Igu- about lox and bagels. They were
ana."
using the bagels as wheels for
.Ava has indicated that she their toys."
will, take Tony the Water Ski
Danny Thomas, who has anInstructor to Hollywood with her nounced plans not to do regular
and then back with her to Ma- TV next year ,
talking to his
drid, not withstanding the fact sponsors about isdoing
five spethat there is very little water- cials which would take three
skiing in Madrid.
weeks of preparation each,
Ava seems to love Latins, hav- which would mean almost four
ing had a couple of romances months work . . . Richard Burwith bullfighters. Tony, who's in ton has been reciting his "Hambis 20s, is the slimmest of then- let" speeches around the Liz
all
Taylor racienda in Mexico, and
Lucille Ball and Gary Morton he has slimmed considerably unare making their marriage suc- der the workout program of excessful. "Lucy" watches him boxer Bobby LaSalle.
perform in night clubs when
it's possible. And she sits there THE SANDS' 11th anniversary
tense and under a strain unti] show in Las Vegas , when Frank
he starts getting laughs , then Sinatra and Dean Martin and
she settles back .
Sammy Davis Jr. got on stage,
She feels free to criticize him will be remembered as one of
for material she doesn't like. the great spectacles. At one
Gary kids her about their re- point Sammy wanted to sing
ligious differences.
with Fiank and Dean , and they
playfully refused to permit it.
"WOM.D YOU believe it?" he
says. "Not till now did I get her Finally Sammy shouted, "If 1
to put rye bread in the house ! don 't get to sing with you cats
It was tough at first , getting rid pretty soon , man , there are goof all those Latin things, alJ ing to be troops marching up
here on this stage."
that rum and tequila. '
"And those kids, little Lucy Eddie Fisher's still interested
and Desi, didn 't even know in blonde Carol Lynley — but
his date in Hollywood the other
night was pretty Stefanie Powers, a starlet who 's been doing
"The interns:'
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH ; A
STARTS
fellow described the kind of
CHRISTMAS DAY
holiday he's looking forward to:
"I want a Christmas I'll never
forget, and a New Year's Eve
I won't remember."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: When
a man says he's taking an allexpense tour , it may simply
mean that he and his wife are
going shopping.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
__ _________________
___________ __ ^
¦__ ¦?-'
_____ W \p-\i "Public speaking is like drink"
i
?_______r <s I ing. A few can do it in moderM *\\W't
¦^¦if' „ - ¦*
¥
ation , but too many don 't know
when to stop." — Curtis George,
Cumberland ( Wis.) Advocate.
EARL'S PEARLS: If your
wife knits you a sweater, be diplomatic. After all , sometimes
your knees get cold, too. —
HMS1'AND M0S1HILARIOUS Jfy
Nonnee Coan.
AIL-CARTOON fEATURF
^h
Margaret Whiting was tellin g
of a H'vood character who's always short of cash : "He's been
broke more often than a New
Year's Resolution," That's earl,
,
brother .
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Minneapolis Grocer
Robbed of $7,000
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Two
armed men robbed grocer Edmund Varpness of an estimated
$7,000 a t his store Saturday
night. Varpness said he was
preparing food baskets for the
needy for a Veterans of Foreign
Wars post -when the men
entered!.
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Just outside Bethlehem the
party passed a big grassy
pasture which bears the
name of Shepherd's Field in
honor of those shepherds
who were watching their
flocks by night on that first
Christmas E-ve. Today Arab
farmers cultivate ' the stony
soil with crude plows of the
same kind that were used in
Bible days. Mrs. Stevens
saw shepherds dressed in
flowing garments with cotton
headcloths bound with cords
just as in the days of Jesus.
They still tend their slowmoving flocks of sheep and
goats as they did so long
ago. Each sheep has a name
and -will respond only to its
master's voice.
Said Mrs. Stevens, "Bethlehem hasn 't changed much
since the days of the Christ
Child. The words of the carol immediately come to
one's mind , "Oh Little Town
of Bethlehem , How Still We
See Thee Lie. " As we approached the Church of the
Nativity we saw a crowd
*
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Taylor's Stepson
Held in Murder

In the entire three-}car period
1,527 companies set up 3,418 new
foreign activities — S3 per cent
in new business establishments ,
26 per cent in licensing and 21
per cent in expanding existing
units.
More than half of th is activity
was in six nations: Britain H
per cent , Canada 10 per cent ,
Japan 9 per cent , West Germany and France s 7 per cent
each , and Italy 6 per cent.
And seven American states
have the home offices of almost
three fourths of the companies:
New York 30 per cent; Illinois
11 per cent; Ohio S per cent ,
Pennsylvania and California ft
per cent each , Michigan 6 per
cent , and New Jersey 4 per
cent
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LAST NIGHT FOR YOU TO
PURCHASE CHRISTMAS GIFT TICKETS
5 for ».ifl
10 for tS.QO

I

I RESOLVE to review each
course from , the beginning every
few days from now until the
end of the semester and to
keep the overall pattern of the
subject clear in my mind.
I resolve to learn to read effectively for each course. I
will glance through the text to
try to anticipate what is coming up, read rap idly, and recite
back to myself what I have
learned.
1 resolve to try to learn as
much as I can in each course,
not just do assignments. Even
when there is no assignment

Wed., Dec. 25
—Mutlc by—
Ray Stolx*nb*rg and Hi*
Northtrn Playboys
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PLEASE MOTE OUR CHRISTMAS HOURS:

/

\

We will CLOSE Christmas Eve at 6:fi (l p.m . and our
J
f : Kitchen wil l remain CLOSED all day Christmas Day to
I allow our employes to spend the Holiday with their farnilie n . Our Bar will be OPEN Chrislmas Day - our
|Kitchen wil l HEOPE ^' apain Thursday, DocembRr 2fith.
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Our BAR and DININO ROOM will be CLOSED

$

CHRISTMAS EVE - |
l^L^L.
DAY

!*ttf^

PALM BFACH, Fla (AP ) Mrs. John F. Kennedy wore a
white dress Sunday as the offi- to /'A__ r ^/ tf
cial mourning period for her
^ }& *
|^|^
husband ended.
It WAS the first time she had
appeared in public in anything
but black for 30 days.
Mrs. Kennedy and her sister ,
Princeas Lee Jlndziwill , made n
brief visit to the home of former ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy, the Into President's father.

Ballroom—La Crotti

l\

W_o_na_DAIlT News _

STEAK SHOP

AVALON
DANCE
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L'COVE Bar M

The Increase note d both last
C4 -F
year and this in the number of Paean
4»Xi*%l
and
Mince
smaller firms entering the foreign field while activities of P iiinpkin, Cherry, C4 AA
larger U.S. firms were tapering Apple & Orhert
^liUU
off helps explain Washington
PLACE YOUR ORDERS
and European predictions that
EARLY
total dollar investment abroad
y
a
slight
gain
this
onl
will show
year when compared with the
big rush in such activity in the
late 1950s through 1961.
Companies investing in foreign plants stress that returns
will help offset the drain of U.S.
dollars that reached a climax in
19C0 and still troubles the Unit_r_)
ed States with an imbalance of I y>___ Bk^payments in world financ ial
dealings.

! Mrs. Kennedy Is
Dressed in White

T-v^MoTy"""'"
"
_71_+£f_/_i
"Hatarl" at S:35 Only
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1 RESOLVE to make a list
for each course of the things
from our Family and
1 must complete. I will jot down
Entertainment Groups. On
the "due date " of each one,
this , our first
plan to work on completing the
Christmas
in the area.
assignments every opportunity
Christmas
we
extend
best
off
as
1
each
,
and
check
I get
complete it.
and customers everywhere.
I resolve to improve my listening skill . I will read or out- §
line ahead in each course , think
about what is being said in
class, and fit It in with what
I already know.
I resolve to improve my handwriting by writing a short sentence or new vocabulary words
each day, striving f or more esse
with each repetition .
I resolve to analyze my examination papers thus far in
the semester, searching for the
cause of any low grade. If I
find careless errors, I'll recheck
each future test paper for any
such errors before turning in
the paper.

PHONE 3150

been filed against the boy. Under German low , he can be held
during investigation by the state
prosecutor.
Tho boy 's mother , Ursula
Thicss , married Tay lor in 1954.
Police said the youth moved
In with hi.s father and the two
argued in February ,
At that time , police said ,
Thiess advised them he suspected his son had Attempted to kill
him wilh Insecticide in his tea.
¦
I
An hour 's factory work ln 1%2
would buy IR dozen oranges
compa red wilh 2.4 dozen in 1942
and 1.5 dozen in 1«W2.

^TTTITT^TTf^fc

____MVS___H_I_____K
PLEASE NOTE
•
•
Thi Stata TheaUr will b* cloied Cr»ri»tm_« Eve and
ChrUtmai
D
ay
R*-«ptn

Bnt the number of American
firms seeking lucrative markets
abroad by getting right on the
scene apparently still is on the
increase. And a survey of new
foreign activity this year shows
43 per cent of it accounted for
by U.S. companies with annual
sales under $50 million.
A slight rise in licensing is
reported . But most of the U.S.
companies seek either complete
ownership or a majority interest
in the new projects abroad.
In the first half of 1963 U.S.
companies established 348 new
foreign business units , more
than ir any previou s half year
period since the survey was
started July 1, 1960, by the
management consultant firm of
Booz, Allen & Hamilton.

of people pouring out of the
church smiling and happy as
" they followed a beautiful
dark bride in a satin wedding gown and her bridegroom. We entered the
church which preserves the
site where Jesus was born.
This holy place was constructed by Justinian in the
8th century, and it is used
by three churches — the
Orthodox Greek, the Armenian , and the Latin church of
the Western world. Built of
grayish-white stone it looks
like a fortress , and actually
it is, for it keeps watch over
something more precious
than jewels. "
The main entrance to this
massive church is a small
door only 4 feet high , called
"the door of humility ", and
everyone must bow his head
in order to enter. Inside one
walks down -colonnades of
pink limestone which may
have come from Herod's
Temple in Jerusalem. The
walls are of mosaic and
faded gold and are lit by
many candles.

Mrs. btevens continued , Beyond the nave we descended
some dark , steep and narrow circular steps that are slippery
with candle grease dri pped by many pilgrims. These steps
lead into the Chapel of the Nativity. This Is the cave area
where Jesus was born when there was no room for them in
the inn. The stone walls are now ornamented with brocade.
Gold and silver lamps hang from the ceiling. It has been
transformed from a manger and stabl e to a shrine. "
A great star of gold and jewels is set into the floor to
mark the site of the birthp lace , and a stone manger now
replaces the crude wooden one. It was a most moving experience for the party to stand in the spot where the Baby
Jesus was born that long-ago Christmas Eve, «ald Mrs.
Stevens.
Among Mrs. Stevens ' souvenirs of her visit to Bethlehem
are stones fro m the streets of the holy city , a delicately
hand-wrought mother-of-pe arl pendant and several handcarved olive wood figures.
Said Mrs. Stevens , "Israel has become very modern
am! western , but .Ionian , Jerusalem and Bethlehem are
still just as they were in Old Testament days. "

____
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By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - The big
boys may have started it but in
the last year the smaller U.S.
firms have increasingly got into
the business of establishing
plants abroad or licensing foreigners to produce American
type products .
Uneasiness in some countries
over tlie American invasion has
complicated the trade conflicts
facing a major showdown next
year in 53-nation tariff negotiations. And the U.S. government
has worried a bit about Yankee
dollars flowing overseas and
has been emphasizing its drive
to get smaller firms to help
swell the total of exports made
at home.

By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
RS. L. H, Stevens who has just returned from a month' s
M trip abroad had the moving experience of visiting the
holy city of Bethlehem where Christ was born that long-ago
Christmas Eve. After visiting Rome, Cairo, Beirut and
Syria she ' arrived , in Jordan and Israel where she spent five
days exploring the ancient city of Jerusalem.
One Sunday seven members of her tour party drove the
nine miles from Jerusalem to Bethlehem, ft was the same
stony hill road that Joseph and Mary traveled to register
for Caesar's census in Bethlehem . Many yeais before that
event Jacob traveled this same road with his beautiful wife
Rachel, ' and later when she died in childbirth he buried her
beside this road and marked her grave with a stone. In
later years a white Moslem building replaced this stone, and
Mrs. Stevens stopped here. "Bethlehem ", said Mrs. Stevens,
is larger than I thought it would be. It's beautifully situated
on two of the high round hills of Judea and it is built of
creamy limestone. The houses are very low and flat-roofed,
and there are several big stone churches built on the top
of the eastern hill ."
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Small Firms,
I Too, Establish
Foreign Plants

<7/te GOAUGI A

MUNICH , Germany (AP ) Police sold today they have arrested Michael Thiess, lH-year old ste pson of Hollywood star
Robert Taylor, on nuspicion of
'
' ^^a_______________ R_________r' ¦
___¦___¦ ¦ ^^ *_ ___ ^*h__ri__t__|^__________||_____w
i^_____i
l__r - '^f _M^______HMP' __M__v^__TW^_______ attempted murder ,
Police Raid the yout h is aroused af serving poisoned tea to
_r
,j_ rl ',_^_H¦'--'¦ l*ha/ar
_R ,-TC^__H___ _ ^ l__ ^__ Br__ k_
_^H his fal her , 40-year-old Munich
«p**^ £ji_i__^_i
_^_^_
M^_ .- ^__tf__^_MM__^_^_B9!^_tr!w^!i^__ti_F
film producer <!eorg Thlcss.
Formal charges have not yet

<
l_____ Cj r_f-

what I have learned In the
course and what Is eomlng up
next.
. 1 resolve to dress the part
and to act the part of the kind
of student I wish to become,
since teachers often accept students on their own face value,
These resolutions are only
samples. Each student should
make ones appropriate for him
but , in each case, he should acBy LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. I for the next day, I will spend company his resolution with a
Professor of Education,
15 to 20 minutes thinking about specific plan of action.
University of Southern California
A New Year 's resolution made
and kept is a triumph.
If you are one who avoids
making resolutions because they
are so often broken, here is a
From Maxine and Ami*
solution : Accompany each new
resolution with a plan of action
at H»«
for its accomplishment.
Tor example , a resolution to
study more, by itself , can actually result in even less study.
B,ut, a resolution to study more
WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE & UNTIL 3 P.M.
in a given course ,- accompanied
CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON
by a definite p lan for courseorganization is likely to bring
success.
Here are some New Year's
resolutions for students that can
be kept: ,

CHRISTMIAS
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Woman Wins
$54,300 Against
Dance Studio
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HIS EYE MA'V BE ON THK WHITE HOUSE . . . Here
are three studies of Pennsylvania Gov. William . Warren
Scranton, made last week during a news conference in Harrisburg. (AP Photofax )

'Spotlight on Sphinx '

Scranton Under
Pressure to Run

DES MOINES. Iowa t* An elderly Des Moines widow
has been awarded $54,300 by a
jury in her suit against the
Arthur Murray Dance Studio
here.
Mrs. Agnes Syester, 69, had
sued for $83,000, contending she
was defrauded by the studio
which had sold her three "lifetime" dancing courses.
A jur y awarded her $14,300
for compensation for what she
had paid for 4,057 hours of
lessons and what her actual
benefit was, and $40,000 in punitive damages.
Mrs. Syester contended she
spent more than $30,000 for
dancing lessons with the . studio.
Part of the money later was
refunded.
The studio contended that the
money she spent on dance lessons was no worse than spending the same money on an ocean
cruise or other "such useless
things," and provided her with
"salvation from a well of loneliness and despair."

By RELMAN 2YIORIN
't made a
,i believe Scranton hasn
' ¦ .
.AP Special Correspondent j decision.
1
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)—An ;. But one thing is certain : With
the death of President Kennedy,
Highway 61 and Orrin Street
intriguing mystery story—call it the Republican outlook for 1964
"Spotlight on the Sphinx "—is changed sharply. One change
taking shape around William iI has been to focus a spotlight on
Warren Scranton , the persona- :j Scranton . His discussion with
ble young governor of Pehnsyl- (j E i s e n h o w e r intensifies the
jj glare. The governor is much
vania.
j more in the picture today than
¦ •'
"I don't want to be president ij he was a month ago.
.
.
:
.
\v
of the United States ," he said , 1! If the. late John F. Kennedy
- _, ¦ ' ¦¦.Am
To our many friends
s~ *< \
firmly, in an interview. "I can't' established a new image of the
we wish all the pleasures
, > ' * '/ -^3_ _ W
if ^ '^ -x
> modern politician , Scranton fits
that a joyou s Holiday
-Yw*/'* YXSfli conceive of any circumstances
\U**^%
in which I would run ," he add- I nearly into it.
Season can bring,
<___*¦" ¦^¦ '^3^9 ed in one of the strongest dis- !j He is 46, tall, slim , young
\"VO
¦ :¦ Wgjpji claimers of interest in the Re- |j looking, with dark hair and
ij L..]_ Wp
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Bids
publican nomination for presi- ;l bright brown eyes . He has a big
for
gasoline, diesel and heating
i grin , a puckish sense of humor,
dent he has made.
¦ %amaW^^^'';^- *
will be opened by the Housfuel
l
and
an
easy,
informal
charm.
in
a
news
confer1
However,
f
gp^^jJJgSH^j^ ' _\
ton
Board of County Commisence, Scranton said f o r m e r |j Like the late President , he gives
President Dwight D. Eisenhow- J1 the impression of a cool man , sioners at the courthouse here
Jan 7.
er has urged him to give "deep- J1 possessed of marble calm.
An estimated 20,000 gallons
er thought" to the question of
He is Yale '39 and a graduate
will
be needed for the courtbeing a candidate.
of Yale Law School. His associ"I agreed that I would,") j ates call him "a learner ," who house and jail. The tank holds
Scranton said , "a l t h o u g h I ! soaks up facts in a hurry and 10,000, gallons.
Petroleum products at four
pointed out to him that I doubt- Ij retains them.
county highway department
ed this would change my opin- •
ion."
|I He married a childhood sweet- shops will be required according
! heart , the former Mary L. to the following estimates:
The meeting with Eisenhower Chamberlin. She has been a forCaledonia Shop 2 — 10,000 galI
—which included Mrs. Eisen- I midable campaigner. Their chil- lons of diesel fuel, tank size
hower and Mrs. Scranton—took ; dren are Susan, 17, (born Christ- 1,000 gallons; 12,000 gallons of
place in Eisenhower's private ] mas day ) , William , 16, John , 13, gasoline, tank size 1,000 gallons,
railway car Dec. 14 on a siding and Peter , 9.
9th and Mankato
Your Dodge and Rambler Dealer
and 8,000 gallons of heating
near Harrisburg. Scranton gave ! The Scranton family has been fuel , 500-gallon tank.
this version of Eisenhower's wealthy for generations.
Spring Grove Shop 3 "— 8,000
statements :
gallons diesel fuel, 550-gallon
"He said the national scene ! As a businessman, he has tank ; 12,000 gallons gasdline,
¦
j
had
experience
in
banks,
railnow was such that he felt a
550-gallon tank ; 6,000 gallons
number of persons thought I ! road, a textbook publishing heating fuel , 500-gallon tank.
firm
,
radio and television stashould be the candidate and that
Hokah Shop 5 — 5,000 galhe thought I ought to give a tions. He established a record
lons diesel fuel , 500-gallon tank ;
for
community
service
with
good deal of thought to this matgasoline; 3,000 galter and think deeply on the sub- "Operation Bootstrap," a plan 8,000 gallons
ject in view of the change in he formulated to help depressed lons heating fuel, 265-gallon
tank.
current circumstances national- areas of Pennsylvania.
! In asserting that he doesn't
Houston Shop 6 - 5,000 gally,
, want the presidency, Scranton lons diesel fuel , 550-gallon tank ;
"He said some very compli8.000 gallons gasoline. 550-galmentary things about me per- ; says:
I
"This
is
a
big
job
in
Pennsyllon
tank , and 4,000 gallons heatsonally and my work here in the
state. He was very kind about j vania. I feel there is a need for ing fuel, 3,000-gallon tank.
this and suggested that I give [ leadership and I hope I'm givdeeper thought to it than he be- ! ing it.
"I didn't want to make a calieved 1 had in the past.
reer of this business (politics).
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Pope to Carry
Wooden Cross
In Jerusalem
VATICAN CITY (AP) -Vatican sources said today Pope
Paul VI would start his Holy
Land pilgrimage by carrying a
wooden cross along Jerusalem's
via Dolorosa , the Street of Sorrows trod by Christ as He carried His cross to His crucifixion .
The Via Dolorosa will be the
Roman Catholic ruler's first stop
in Jerusalem. He is to arrive
Jan. 4 for the 3-day pilgrimage .
The Vatican sources said they
did not know how big a cross
Pope Paul would carry.
The Pope begins an intensive
Christmas and New Year season, his first as pontiff.
The Pope's program starts
with his Christmas broadcast to
the world today. The program
will keep him busy almost daily
until Jan . 6, when he returns
from the Holy Land.
For the Church, the Christmas
season runs through Jan . 6, the
holiday of Epiphany, which commemorates the baptism of
Christ.

Houston Board
To Open Bids

BALTIMORE (AP ) — Four
children died early today when
fire raged through a sprawling
Green Spring Valley Estate
house.
The children's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Poland, a 12-yearold daughter and a house guest
fled to safety.
Police identified the dead as
Star Poland , 7, Joel and Donald ,
5-year-old twins, and Norman,
3.
Police said the fire started in
a newly-built frame wing of the
house where the four children
were sleeping.
The twins, police said , apparently tried to escape. Their bodies were found slumped behind
their closed bedroom door.
The other two probably never
awakened, police said. They
were still in bed when firemen
found them.
The remarkable engineering
talents of the Incas of Peru extended not only to building temples, fortress walls and roads,
but to bridges as well. Novelist
Thorton Wilder's "Bridge of San
Luis Rey" was built across the
Apurimac River around 1350.
Suspension cables 16 inches
thick supported the 150-foot-long
bridge high out of the range of
flash floods. In the 1880s the
bridge plunged unexpectedly into
the roaring Apurimar gorge.
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j isn 't lie? Some observers close
to the Harrisburg scene believe
' he is merely taking the traditional "not me " posture at this
stage of the proceedings. Others
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After the Interstate

Right Wing
Criticis m Hit

System — What?
CONSIDERABLE attention hit been
drawn of late to what will follow the federal program of Interstate Highways. Rex
W. "Whitton , head of the U. S. Bureau of
Public Roads, commented or the likelihood of an extension of the Interstate in
bis address at the recent Portland conven tion of the American Association of State
Highway Officials.

The Interstate System — expanded or
not — serves a specific commercial , defense and high-speed-with-safety purpose.
Lurking unanswered seems lo be a demand for highways which do not serve
quite the same utilitarian purpose. In part
the demand is commercial, since resort
and recreational sponsors are vocal in
their own behalf , but stress on the part of
niany others is concentrated on pleasure
driving in a more serious vein than jfist
sports-oriented excursions, which purpose
would be served indirectly anyway.
SUCH AN EXPANSION of the federal
highways program appeals to many on
the grounds of the practical consideration
of fulfilling the national needs in the face
of a rapidly increasing population and the
wider appeal of recreational travel which
is a concomitant of changed economic
and social conditions.

AMONG THE persons so classified are former Presidents Herbert Hoover and Dwight
Eisenhower , Gens. James Van Fleet and Omar
Bradley, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover and
Ozzie and Harriet Nelson. •
Even Mrs. Eisenhower is included in this
company, because she dedicated a new building to house the Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
GRI tells its subscribers to watch their
newspapers for announcements of visits by
such "extremists" as these and outlines a program of action to counter what the hated
"rightists" may have to say. Subscribers are
told to hound local newspaper offices and radio and television stations with information
about the dangerous positions held by the listed persons, to attend and interrupt public
meetings where they speak and generally carry on in a childish and demonstrative fashion .
GRI was incorporated early in 1962 by two
lawyers, Daniel. Singer and N. W. Heller . The
papers of incorporation were notarized by
Mary C. Asay.

Prominently discussed in highway circles is the proposed bill H. R. 8853 offered
by Rep; George H. Fallon (Maryland) ,
chairman of the House subcommittee on
roads. Its terms call -for a comprehensive
study of all federal aid high-way systems.
The U. S. Senate also has authorized
its public works committee to undertak e a
$20 ,000 study of the feasibility of a national system of scenic highways. Such a system would provide ready access to natural
beauty spots and recreational areas.
Already in existence are 28,000 mil es of
forest roads and 7,000 miles of federal
park highways. To mention a few, already
planned new roads are in West Virginia 's
Monongahela National Forest , Arkansas'
and Oklahoma 's Ouachita National Forest, New Mexico 's Carson . National Forest.
There are other proposed federal and state
roads in Georgia , Montana , Arizona and
. California.

SINGER IS a former board member of the
Council for Abolishing War. Heller was Washington secretary for the American Civil Liberties Union and was counsel for Kendrick Cole ,
centra l figure in one of the better-known security cases in recent years.
How do you stand, sir?

IN CALIFORNIA , for example, th*
state legislature has plans before it for a
5.000-mile system of scenic routes. One of
these is State Highway 49, appropriately
named because it covers the region of the
'4-9 gold rush including Sutter 's Mill.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Here in Minnesota we have our own
section of the Great River Head , upon
which national legislation is pending in
Congress to assist the completion of the
Gulf-to-Canada highway.

Ten Years Ago . . . ' . 1953

Members of the new committee of the Formal Dancing League are Mrs. Donald Blake,
Mrs. Thomas Underdahl, Mrs. Harold Libera ,
Robert Brehmer , and Robert Naegeli.
Five students at Winona State College have
attained a straight "A" - average for the fall
quarter . Miss Helen Pritchard registrar, announced. They are Jacqueline Fuller , and Mrs.
Carrol Hopf , Winona; Mrs. Geraldine Kirkeby,
Lewiston, Mary' Lovejoy, Eyota, and Ronald
Schenck, Winona.

The Lake Superior Circl e Drive, with
numerous variations , encompasses a drive
encircling the whole general region of
Lake Superior , in adjoining states and Canada. Minnesota's Trunk Highway 61, including the famous Hiawath a Valley and the
North Shore Drive, is part of the route.
Canada is working on the extension into
t rie dominions. Minnesota is participating
in the selection of a Heritage Trail , which
will include places of historical interest in
Iowa, Illinois , and Wisconsin.

Twen ty-Five Year Ago .- . . 1938

Elmer J. Sievers was elected president of
the Winona chapter of the Izaak Walton League
for the coming year at a board meeting at the
home of Dr . M. M. Zeches.
Piano pupils of Mrs. Charles Schuler presented a recital at her home.

By statute . Minnesota has these designated trails: The Capitol Highway, Colvill
Memorial Highway, Floyd B. Olson Memorial Highway, Theodore Christiansen
Memorial Drive , P. H. McGarr y Memorial Drive . Evergreen Memoria l Drive , the
Yellowstone Trail , and the latest , the Sioux
Trail.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1913

The Misses Gretchen Leicht and Helen
Pritchard are home from Vassar.
One of the new nitrogen electric lights of
750 watts has been received here. It may be
used by the city in l ighting the streets.

ILLINOIS, AS another axampla , has iti

Lincoln Heritag e Trail , divided into the
Heritage Trail. .Southern Trail and Western Trail.

Seventy-F ive Years Ago . . . 1888

S. C. Culbertson came in from Clarcmont
where he has been erecting buil dings on V.
Simpson's farm in that vicinity.
The cable ferry has again been t owed to
the foot of Main street where it will be taken
out of the water for the winter.

One Hund red Years Ago . . . 1863
A few miles from St. Charles, just on the
edge of Olmsted County, is th« farm of G. W.
Kendall. Mr. Kendall is tlie fortunate owner of
about 700 acres of excellent Minnesot a soil , 430
acres under cultivation . His yield of grain during the- ve.-ir was , in the aggregate , 7,6fi0 bushels , divided thus: ti .AOfl bushels of wheat . 50O
bushels of hnrle -y, nnd l . lfld bushels of oats.
Mr. Kendall is the owner of 19 horses and ;U)
head of cattle — estimated value of which is
$:i,000. He has been offered S_f> ,()()() for his farm ,
but refused the offer . Onl y four ye ars aRo he
came to Minnesota poor, and in debt to the
amount of SfiOO . So g reat nn accumulation of
property within so brief a period is certainly
indicative of g ood management and good fortune on the part of its possessor.

Many more similar plans are pro jected in other st ates. The federal study
may bring the integration of all these efforts.
SUCH

CONSIDERATIONS

»r«

apart

from Ihe work of th e individual states in
u pgrading existing t r u n k and county highw a y systems . In Minnesot a in the first ten
months of lfii» n . the state awarded more
than $28 million in r egular t r u n k construct i o n contracts ami the count .- secondary
system accounted for another $11 mil lion.
Such work would go on regardless of considerations for an integrated system of
historical , park , scenic or recre ational
highways by whatever nam e evolves for
them. Under the Fallon bi ll this work may
well be greatly accelerated.

Try and Stop Me
By BKNNK1T CERF
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Tony Martin made one record last year
t h a t sold a hundred thousand copies in
Home alone, "Don 't get to conceited about
that , however ," cautioned his agent, "lt
turned out that the Romans th ought it was
a licorice pizza . "
¦
hut I certify ymt , brethren , that the g<j -s|H-l
which was preached of me in not after man.
Gala(J_n» 1:11.
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By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Two of the greatest champions of the "hateby-association" theory of the assassination of
President Kennedy undoubtedly are the AFLCIO and the Americans for Democratic Action.
This is the theory which holds that Lee
Harvey Oswald, although he professed allegiance to a philosophy which calls for the destruction of our culture and our leaders, really was a misguided man who shot Mr. Kennedy only because of the atmosphere existing
in Dallas.
Those who sell this line consistently accuse
all Americans of the crime committed by a
single left-wing crackpot. They insist we must
open a campaign against "hate mongers''and
imply that this includes everyone who has been critical of
the New Frontier .
In any event , the AFL-CIO
and ADA are among the ring
leaders of this campaign and
as such obviously should not
have anything to do with engendering hat themselves..However , this is not the case.
The -mighty labor complex
and the radical ADA are principal supporters of something
called Group Research InstiGoldwater
tute , although the sponsorship is as sub-rosa
as it can be kept. GRI publishes a monthly
newsletter which cos ts $25 and $I00-membership' . is prerequisite to subscribing. GRI is the
left-wing bible on who , what and how to hate.
It lists individuals and groups upon which
all good radicals, liberals arid others of the
left should vent their hatred , because, in the
opinion of thi s "research" organization, they
are right-wing extremists.

The likelihood of such an extension ,
however, should not preclude a still widerrange view to what is needed in highway
building. The needs are being exannified
in the light of more than an effort to keep
the highway "industry" stimulated. Considerable emphasis is now being placed on
historical and scenic highways.

Michigan has jus t announced It will
award contracts in 1966 for a 30-mile scenic
stretch from Hrimley, near Sault Ste Mane, west to State Highway 123 near the
world famous Tahqu arnenon Falls as part
of its proposed Great Lakes .scenic route
of about 650 miles which it is estimate d
will cost $100 million .

MIRACLE ON RED SQUARE

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

G ORDON Iloi.tXutidoy Editor

WKMIIKB Or THE ASSOCIATE D TRUSS

The Associat ed Press is entitled exclusively
lo the use for republ ication of all the locnl
news printed in this newspaper as well as all
A.l\ ru'u s di.s|Hitches .
\
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Some
Injuries
Worse

By JOSEPH G. MOLXER, M-D
t»ear Dr. Molner: My
eight-year-old son was
hurt when his Bled hit
a pole, and he fractured
his skull. The X-rays
show a crack from the
corner of the eye up into
the head.
My doctor is good but
doesn't have time to answer all my questions.
I asked if the crack
would close and he said
it may remain there.
Does this mean he will
always have a weak
spot?
Can he resume normal
' activity? He's an active
child. His reflexes and
alertness are good.
. What is a fracture,
and could there be danger from it in the future? Football , etc.? I
worry terribly. — Mrs.
V. . G. '

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson Ke eps Farm
Leaders From Quarrel

By DREW PEARSONWASHINGTON - President Johnson, a political
protege of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, followed
the pattern of his famous
teacher when he conferred
with farm leaders last
week, he did most of the
talking.
There was a good reason.
The farm leaders disagree
so drastically with each
other th at had Johnson let
(hem get started arguing
about farm programs, they
would have sat in the White
house until Christmas.
Therefore. Charles Shuman, very
vocal b o s s
of the Republi c a n dominat e d
Farm Bureau , ' did not
get a chance
to outline
his anti-admini s t r ation views.
M A i"
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Pearson
James Patton , the articulate president
of the National Farmers
Union , who supported Kennedy. Nor did any other
other guests, including Hcrschel Newsom, master of
the National Grange , a moderate.
"As you can well imagine ,
it was a novel expereince
for me ," Patton said later .
"1 can 't remember when I
remained silent at a farm
meeting of any kind. But
obviously
the
President
wanted it that \va\. "
J ohnson himself got right
to the point. He said he had
previously talked to labor
and business leaders and
wanted to greet farm lenders, also . He added that he
wanted them to sit down
with Agriculture Secretary
Orville Freeman and work
out a program to present to
Congress- next year.
The President said ho
was aware that the question of whether we should
have mandatory or voluntary controls , or not controls at all , is controversial .
"Buc, " he added , "we all
can get together on one
thing at lcust - the income
of the avtiragc farmer i.s
much ton low. Dup to production costs for labor and
machinery , he i.s slowly being squeezed out of the market "
MO It K AM) more youths
are seeking city jobs , with
the result that agriculture
i.s becoming a province for
we althy corporate interests
which can afford labor and
machinery costs , the PresiOPINION-WISE

dent said . Map out a program that will stop this
trend arid improve the
stature of the average farmer in the market place.
Then come back here and
we will talk it over , he suggested.
"You will always have a
friendly ear. at the White
House, but I can't do the
job alone," said the President. "I was born on a
farm in Texas and now raise
cattle down there. So I have
a natural sympathy for agriculture. My voting record
in Congress is the best evidence of how 1 feel."
LJB's staff has now persuaded him to swim at least
once, sometimes twice a
day. But usually he has a
recalcitrant
congressman
with him. Twice he has
swum with a solon to whom
he expostulated on the importance of passing the civil
rights bill while splashing
through the water.
.. . . The other day Mrs.
LBJ invited some of the
Kennedy staff up to the second floor of the White House
for tea , was surprised to
learn that never before during the JFK administration
had they visited vthe private
living quarters of the White
House. The late President
just didn't relax with most

of his staff . . . The new
President has been delighted with Pierre Salinger , the
press secretary he inherited
from Kennedy. JFK used to
get miffed at Pierre occasionally, but so far not LBJ ,
Good press secretaries are
hard to come by and Pierre
not only knows his job but
has a sense of humor . He
has told friends that running
for Congress from San Francisco as far as he is concerned is for the sea gulls
at Alcatraz.
BERNARD Trimble of
Betbesda , Md., is a man
who has sat all summer and
watched the bumbling 88th
Congress stumble toward a
close.
Frustrated by congressional failure to accomplish
anything, and disturbed by
President Kennedy 's death ,
Mr. Trimble decided to try
to do something. He decided
to try to make the House
of Representatives live up
to its name.
The House of Representatives gets that name because
it is supposed to represent
the people. But during most
of 1963 the House has represented the whims of aged
committee chairmen far removed from the views of
their constituents.

JhxL liMtL

Relax. You 're already
past the worry time.
It is entirely possible for
some head injuries without
fracture to be worse than
skull fractures. This may
sound odd , but it's true.
A "fracture "' is a break
— as ismple as that. A fractured leg is a broken one.
It can be anything from a
complete break to a small
crack.
But remember this: The
skull is just a big bone, and
its purpose is to protect the
brain . Often the fracturing
(or cracking, or breaking )
of a skull absorbs enough
energy so that the brain itself suffers little or no
harm . That's what the skull
is for!
On the other hand , a hard
blow to the head may not
fracture the skull but the
force will be expended in
shaking the brain , slamming
the soft brain tissues against
the farther side of the skull ,
so that the brain is damaged. This is a "concussion."
THERE ARE many quick
ways of judging the effect
of a blow to the head : How
do the eyes look? Can the
boy answer simple questions
or is he confused or "disoriented"? Can he close his
eyes and still retain his
equilibrium? Many such
tests can be performed in
a few seconds, as is done
every weekend when football
players are jarred by a hard
tackle and the team doctor
decides whether a bov is just
jolted or may be really hurt.
In your bov 's case , the
skull wasn't depressed — it
wasn 't dented, so as to exert a pressure inside. That' s
fine ! The skull was cracked
instead. Too bad — but not
alarming. The cracked bone,
like any bone, will knit. In
youngsters, bones knit rapidly.
FUTURE X-RAYS , if any,
may or may not show a sign
of the crack , but in a case
like this, where there is no
indication that the brain has
been harmed, a few weeks
of avoiding strain or bumps
will be sufficient. Four to
e '^ht weeks is usually ample .
Indeed, many youngsters
(and a lot of adults ) have
had fractures and didn 't
even know it.
I' m opposed to boys on
sleds bumping into poles,
but if reflexes and alertness
are not impaired, just count
yourself lucky and forget
about a "weak spot" later
on.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
women who have had
cobalt or X-ray treatment ( not surgery) on
the female organs still
become pregnant? — I.
W.

"Dear , would you slip t w e n t y dollars in w i t h this
card before I hang it on t h e live '.' I' ve decided to
k'ive you .some money for C h r i s t m a s . "

Sometimes yes , sometimes
no , sometimes maybe, and
there are so many factors
lo consider that I can 't give
you a meaningful answer.
But your doctor can. depending on your particular case.
Dear Dr. Molner: M y
wife had an operation
leaving her with a colostomy. Can this be corrected later? - G. V.
The colostomy was necessary because of the unavoidable removal of part of the
colon . It may be permanent or temporary . A temporary colostomy can be
corrected by another operation. Your surgeon can answer your question.
"" ""
B/ S.kr.n

Letters to The
Editor
(Edtlor '.s JVoic: Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bcna jide names oj o.il
letter-writers will be
published. No relig ious,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable.)
Suggest. Temporary
Living Memorial
To the Ekiitor:
The controversy over a
memorial in honor of President John F. Kennedy can
be resolved.
First of all, it would seem
more prudent for a period
of time to t ass before a
permanent monument or
memorial be established in
the name of the young assassinated President . TIME
would provide the answer to
a fitting permanent memorial , whereas the deep, sorrowful and passionate emotion we feel at present as
a community and as a nation might decide a memorial we might regret in
TIME.
Secondly, there . is something we can do now . May I
suggest we create a living
memorial to the President in
the spirit of sadness for the
slaying and, also , as the
President would wish it , in
the spirit of the Christmas
-,e,:son's rays of hope and
faith.
May I suggest this temporary living memorial be
in the form of an avalanche
of letters and cards sent to
the newly-formed Tri-County
Mental Health Clinic board
of directors as symbols of
expression of our feelings
concerning the shocking assassination of the dulyelected President of th«
United States.
A living memorial of this
kind would seem most appropriate for the following
reasons : ( 1) the President
was and the Kennedy family
continues to be deeply interested in the problems of
the mentally ill and in the
field of mental health ; (2)
the President was obviously
slain by a deeply disturbed
and twisted personality, and
(3) your letter would provide encouragement to the
dedicated citizens on the
' Tri-County . Mental Health
Clinic board of directors who
are striving to provide faci- lities and help for thoge living in the twilight zone ot
desperation and even hat e
so that they might join their
fellowmen in the aura of
gentlen ess and respect for
others.
Let us send an outpouring of our hearts and souls
in letter form to the TriCounty Mental Health Clinic Board , c o County Courthouse, Winona. Minn.
James F. Heinlen
426 W. Sanborn St.
¦
How About Christmas
Spiri t Year Around?
To the Editor:
There is an old Christmas adage which, if we were
to t ake to heart , might boost
the morale , the peace and
whatever else is needed to
help balance this old world
of ours — and help us to see
eye-to-eye.
The adage is as follows :
"The world would have
little to fear ,
If the Christmas spirit
lasted all year. "
What do you think?
Mrs . Elmer Lande
617 Lafayette St.
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Nitrogen in tha Soil

In a previous article we talked about organic matter in
the soil, the action of beneficial bacteria and fungi , and the
necessity of renewing the nutrients in the soil as they are
used up.
Although we have taken up the element of nitrogen from
time to time, it may be well to go into its function in more
detail , since it is the element that is most important to all
plants. Nitrogen is used over and over by plants and this cycle
ui use is cunsiuereu uy piaru
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Betslnger el ux to Herbert p.
et ux—N'.i of Lot 10 and S. 1
plant growth. Gardeners should IfAlbrecht
. of Lot 7, Block 47 , Hubbard' s Add.
recognize that the bulk of any to Winona
QUIT CLAIM DEED
soil is made up of minerals
Alice Biers to Charles Biers—W . 20
such as silicon and aluminum acres
of S W ' i -of 5W' *, Sec. 4 ; . N 'A ol
'N W ' .t. Sec. 9-105-10.
that plants cannot use.
.
.
Harold
J . Libera «1 ux to August J.
.
Now , where does this nitro- Dzwonkowskl
Jr . et ux—W' ,i of Lot 5,
gen come from, since it doesn 't Block 11 , Hubbard' s Add. to Winona.
Dorothy R. Borzyskowskl et mar to
just happen? The answer is Harold
J . Libera—Lot 3, Block 37, Hamsimp le, lt comes originally from ilton 's Add . to Winona.
Harold J. Libera el ux fo Jerome J.
the air. Whether it is found as Borzyskowskl
el al—Lot 3, Block 37,
l a part of animal or plant re- Hamilton's Add. to Winona .
Henry L. Benck et ux lo A. M. Oskamp
'! mains , or occurs as any other Jr .—Part
of Block . 2, Sunnyside Add.
nitrogen compound , its original to Winona, lying between Lots 5 and 6.
I . DiwonkowsKi el mar lo Hari sourc e was the air. A small oldMarion
J. Libera-W. 2 of Lot 5, Block 11 ,
I amount of nitrogen in the form Hubbard' s Add. lo Winona.
A. M. Oskamp Jr . et ux to Henry L.
i of oxides may be precipitated Benck
e t . ux—Part of Bloc k 2, SunnysTde
to Winona, ly ing between Lots
during
rains
and
snows.
Most 5 andAdd,
|
a.
i of it , however , comes from benCONTRACT FOR DEED
Bieri ef ux to Charles Bien—
[ eficial bacteria in the soil. Cer- W.Dale
20 acres ol SW 1 . ol
tain forms of bacteria are able N '/i of NW ;-, Sec. 9-105-10. SW' ^, Sec. 4;
George Rowekarnp ef ux lo Leo M.
to take the nitrogen from the R owekamp
et ux—NW"< of N W < of
j air and make it available to the SW'i of Sec. 19-105-8; NW. of Sec . Uexcept 2 parcels.
(p lants in a form they can use. •105-9,
Earl D. Fort et ux to. William E.
I Such organisms are known as Bruring—Part of SW' i ol NEV< and part
of SE' < of N E' i ol Sec. .14-107-7
nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
J

c/n 1K« Ap i-i M of fx i c n d- fMo a n il nocul vOill
Dial Li L hii i t m-A . . . «?« I K a / i K o u t marui
. ttiMamaxi lax <n«(x c_ t i l < n u « d p a l io n aq« !

Da ail , out ainc«r« -Wi.he.. j ot fxofutuii jau!
Employees and Management of

51 WEST THIRD ST. — WINONA

DECREE OF DISTRIBUTIO N
Abbot Marsell Whitman, decedent, to
Mildred W . Kimball-NE'i , S E' i qf
N W' i , . E'i of NE'.i of SW' i and SE' i
of Sec. 13-108-9.
ASSIGNMENT OF
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Charles E. Biers .to Dale Biers et
ux—W. 20 acres of S W' i of SWA , Sec
4; H '.'i of NW'i, Sec 9 105-10.
FINAL DECREE
Lucy Miller, decedent, to Frank A.
Miller et al-W . 60 ft. of Lots 8 and 9,
Bloc k 1, Slone 'i Add. to Sf . Charles.

THERE ARE other bacteria
¦ that form nodules on ihe roots
j of some of the members of the
' pea family such as soybeans,
clover and other varieties. These
forms are able to change the
nitrogen into a form which they
can use for their own growth
and survival and at the same
time transmit a portion to the
; plant itself. From this knpw. ledge was developed the practice some years ago of growing crops of such legumes to
be plowed under eventually to
I add their nitrogen to the soil,
but is has been largely discontinued.
In rich soils the bulk of the
nitrogen is usually found in the
upper layers. In lighter soils
containin g more sand and gravel most of the nitrogen gathers
' at greater depths.
The bacteria and fungi in the
.soil work fast during the periods of warm weather , but are
not act ive when it is cold. Therefore , the available nitrogen will
vary trom season to season and
month to month in any fertile
soil limply supplied with humus
In warm temperatures the activity of I lie soil organisms will release a large amount of nitrogen. On the other hand , when
they are not active due to the
cold , no free nitrogen will be
released.
VYIIKN PLANT roots absorb
nitrogen which i.s available in
the soil il is turned into protein hy the p lant . The nitrogen
that is not taken up may be
relumed to the air as a part of
the nitrogen cycle use mentioned above.
Since every living thing, both
animals and plants , is entirely
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INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Progress was the keynote at Independence this year
with new building, new business
and civic improvements.
One of the largest business
ventures touching here is TriCounty Telephone Cooperative.
It's a $4V_ million project.
Manager of the co-op, which
will have 2 ,200 subscribers in
the Strum , Eleva , Pleasantville
and Elk Creek areas as well as
here, is Ernest P. Sobotta , Independence. It will begin dial service about Feb. 1.
One of two headquarters offices will be here. An addition
has been constructed to the old
Dr. Peterson offic e, which the
Independence Telephone Co. purchased some time ago. The
other office will be at Strum ;
Marshall Robbe of Strum is president of the directors. Eleva
and Pleasantville will have dial
switchboards.

Three Furnace
Permits Issued—

The issuing of building permits at the city engineer 's offic e
during the week was at a standstill. The only permits issued
were three for gas-fi red installations.
Gas-fired permits went to
Henry Harriers Heating for
David Kouba , 824 E. Belleview
St., and Larson Brothers , 553 VV.
Mark.St. , for installation at 22
Otis St. Fair 's Heating Service
obtained a permit for Bee Line
Service, 253 VV. 2nd St.
A building permit , issued Dec.
12, is listed this week. It was
for installation of aluminum siding for Hilary Watembach , 510
Mankato Ave. Mohan Siding &
Window Co. is contractor for the
$900 project.
This year 's dollar volume now
stands at $5,440,188. It is more
than double the total $2,614,835
last year at this time.

A BIG PROJECT here was
completion of a new bridge
over the Trempealeau River on
County Trunk Q. The $110,350
job replaced an old steel bridge
with a five-ton limit, prohibiting passage of the fire truck
over it , and included a .212
mile relocation of the highway.
A clinic, built by a private
corporation , was rented to Dr.
C. F. Meyer in February and
dedicated in June.
Eight lanes were open at Club
Midway Bowl in August. It is
adjacent to the supper club by
the same name.
Mayor -. Willie Smieja is completin g a new front to his business place, Smieja 's Market .
The p6st office was moved to
new and larger quarters in a
remodeled building.
A. J. Symicek opened a
branch of his Whitehall implement business here. He purchased the ' Baecker building
where he held open house Feb.

A. R. (Art) KMAPP
106 West Third-First Floor
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|Santa 's Coming |

PATIENTS FROM KF.LLOGG

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Kellogg area residents at St. ;
Elizabeth' s hospital , Wabasha , j
are Mrs. Donald Murphy, Patrick Blee Jr., and Miss Ethel
Fuller.

PATIENTS FROM PEPIN
PEPIN , Wis. (Special)-Herman Jahnke and Oscar Hanson
l flfi.t dollar volume S5.4-JO .188 are at St. Elizabeth' s Hospital ,
Residential . . . . .
789,926 Wabasha . Mrs. Ted Byington is
Commercial
457,485 a patient at St. Benedict ComPublic (nonmunity Hospital , Durand . Artaxable )
4 ,18:3,777 thur Smith , Durand , and Anton ,
New houses
52 ' Wold , Maiden Rock are new paVolume same
tients at Hanson Rest Home.
date 19f>2
S2,6i4 ,x:i5 Mrs. Mary Bennett was removed from the Durand hospital to
dependant upon nitrogen , the the Hailing Rest Home , Pepin.
gardener should carefully consider the soil in relation to this
IS
element in a form that i.s availAi'v
able to the plants.
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MERRY
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waiidY he's bringing along very|
..-best wishes for all of our _ (
25.
tff nian y friends and customers^
Northern States Power Co. in' ¦'§
stalled new street lights along Sfrorn all of us.
Highway 93 and in the downtown area. Several streets were
Oil Burner |
blacktopped by the Trempealeau 55 Modern
WELL DRILLING
County paver in a continuing im- i
Inc.
Service,
t
673 E. Mark St.
i
v«.
provement project.
213 Center St.
A small golf course was laid : K .
$ jj ^ Phon. 4818
^Jj
«
out on Ss. Peter & Paul's par- ' feiagitBit'aatBiiiiaiSiBii i =a
ish grounds and will be open to
the public without charge.
Mrs. William Andre Jr., opened a new beauty shop.

BUGLE LAKE Island, built
under Elk Rod _ Gun Club
sponsorship when Bugle Lake
was restored , was dedicated
with a dinner in the f all. Ivan
Stendahl is the new president
of the sportsmen 's club, which
Y~y V
Mar iof a-nd happinets
is planning for its annual fishM0^^V
ing contest,
wrapped up for you —
I "^*^_S 9 S W t l§ 0 W
"J
Santa Maria Council 2787,
this joyful time
V':-'Y'1.Y^^^^^I|^B^^
Knigh ts of Columbus , celebrated its silver anniversary this
year.
Robert Suchla , Independence
145 East Third St.
^
^"
boy, showed the grand champion
Angus junior yearling calf at
the Northwest Junior Livestock
Show at Eau Claire in September.
Three grandparents , Mr. and
Mrs.
Peter Suchla and Theodore
Earthquake Rocks
Zilla , are mourning the loss of
New Zealand Area
three children of Mr. and Mrs.
their
AUCKLAND , New Zealand ; Ernest Suchla who lost
at
lives
in
a
fire
at
their
home
(AP) — An earthquake shook
Port
Washington
July
22,
North Auckland earl y today, j
damaging chimneys , bursting < 4erome Milek would have
water pipes and smashing win- ' been a junior in high school
dows and crockery.
j here if he hadn 't been killed
.
It demolished the theory that j fti an accident on Highway 93 -'^IS -E-Ki
July
S.
the area north of Whangarei is
We, realize more than ever,
:^^^^ r^
the only earth quake-free region
at Christmas time, how much ir means
'WSKm
of New Zealand.
¦

Building in Winona
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Construction Gains
Made at Independence
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173 East Third Street

DEAR ABBY

Hastings to GetKennedy School

Show Him the
Open Door Now

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: A few months ago I -wrote to you about
my husband seeing another woman: I talked it over with
him like you said I should. He denied it at first, but it all
came out in the open a few weeks later. So here is my
problem : He says he loves this other woman too much
to break off with her . ( She is also married and has children. ) He doesn 't want a divorce or separation from me because he says he still loves me and adores our children.. I
love hina too much to kick him out. What do I do now?
UNDECIDED
j
DEAR UNDECIDED: You 'll do
your tiusband a favor if you show him
the open door. Tell him to send liberal
support money by mail. If and when he
decides to resume the role of full-time
husband and "adoring " father , tell him
you'll think it over. But remind him that
his time for decision is short.

r^hristmas i
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is apThe value of our friendships as
we
preciated more and more
further
on
our
busigo further and To
our old friends
ncss journey.
and new acquaintances we extend
our sincerest wishes for a Merry
Ghristmas and a Happy New Year.
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HASTINGS, Minn , m — A
12-classroom elementary school
being built here will be named
for the late President John F.
Kennedy, instead of Hiawatha ,
the name selected earlier this
year.
|| Dr . G. T. Tierney, president
.;| of the school board , said all
i board members had received
||letters and phone calls urging
that the school be named for the
;> assassinated President ,

DEAR ABBY: A school dance is coming
up and it' s girl-ask-boyY The boy I would
really 1ike to ask has never asked me to
anything, so my mother is making me invite a real creepy kid who has taken rne
Abby
to a couple of school things. Isn 't there
some way 1 could get this real cool guy to ask me to something right away so I could take him to the dance instead
of the other one? The creep doesn't know how to dance
and I get so tired walking backwards all night.
EIGHTH GRADER
DEAR EIGHTH GRADER: Ask the boy who has
asked you out. And if you have any spare time , invite
him over first for a few dancing lessons.
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DEAR FATHER: You CAN shake that hatred if you
try. I say try hard , and replace your bitterness with compassion . And go to your daughter 's wedding.

BUSINESS MIRROR

RN^V

good health and success

U.S. Has More
Stockholders
j tlk

¦ro$\

in the coming New rear,

GJ lager

DE.4R ABBY: My daughte r . 23 , is being married soon,
She is a college graduate and has always been the most
wonderful daughter a father could wish for. Her ' mother and
I were divorced when she was 10. ( Her mother was unfaithful to me, but 1 acted the "gentleman" and let HER
sue me for divorce. ) Our daughter has since divided her
time between her mother and me. ( Mostly with her mother.)
I never remarried. My daughter wants irie to give her away
at her wedding, and I want to But I cannot bring myself
to stan<l beside my former wife at the wedding, sit with
her, dine with her , and share congratulations in the receiving line with her. Only God knows how I hate that
woman !I cannot shake that hatred. What should I do?
PROUD FATHER
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By SAM DAWSON
AP Bu siness News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP ) - Premier
Khrushchev's threat to capitalThird and Centw
r ists that "we 'll bury you " is inffijfc
\^^!Jri
volving him in a bigger—and
_ ft
* 'v ¦"+ _ ^_mW*
{_____.
^^I_______.
_K \ * ___ * __*
more unlikely—task in every
way each year. For one thing,
the number of shareholders in
capitalist ventures is growing
steadily, not only in the United
1
L ^ j________ri *»/
v s^vVv
States but in most other parts
of the world outside the Communist bloc. And thus the num_____ _ W -_^~J^_!H^^__^»' _ WI
Jl f il&JvMinlj k J ,x ^> ¦»» ber of capitalists to be buried
grows.
Employes of business enter_SEm\mmmm______ m___________________________________ .
prises also are involved in capitalism , as well as the stockholders in those companies that
are incorporated. And increasingly there are more employes
who double as outright stockholders. There are still more
who are involved because their
pension or other funds are invested in corporate securities.
mm~^Sssz2s—^~^ *Wr^__tB^ . gl
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j355£fc.
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The rate at which stock own^^SSEST J
ership has grown in the United
States—an estimated total of 6.5
million in 1352 vs. 17 million in
1962—is being approach in some
other of the more industrialized
Western nations and even exceeded in a few .
This is a new trend for many
in the sense that formerly ownership of business enterprises
was largely concentrated in
small percentages of the population, ln the United States business ownership — ind ividual ,
family or stock—long has been
more widely spread among the
population.
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But the boom in slock ownership in recent \ e a i s has been
even more notable in Japan
than in the United States. Since
l«i4fi the number of shareowncrs
there has jumped eight fold to an
estimated total of 4.5 million.
This mea ns about one in every
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Permission to maintain a large
lawn sign will be sought by .the
Winona County Red Cross at a
meeting of the Board of Zoning
Appeals Jan. 2.
The sign, erected at the Red
Cross offices . 276 W. 5th St.,
is approximately six feet high
and four feet wide. Since it is
technically in violation of the
zoning ordinance for R-2 districts , a variance has been requested by the Red Cross. Adjoining and facing neighbors
have indicated no opposition to
the sign which faces toward the
intersection of Huff and West
5th streets.
The ordinance permits small
signs in R-2 districts , such as
those normally used to indicate
professional offices or advising
that property is for sale or for
rent.
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525 W. Ind St.
( N«ifio»a( Hotel)

PICKWICK. Minn. — . St.
Luke's Ev angelical Lutheran
Church will conduct a Christmas service with Communion
at 10:30 a.m. Christmas Day.
There will be no service next
Sunday. New Year 's Day worship will be at 9 a.m.
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Five Killed
In Wisconsin
Traffic Mishaps
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By OVID A. MARTIN
. and all good wishes for
WASHINGTON (AP |-Three x < ~
r , v/
dairy organizations said today
your health , happiness and
*"">-Jfc'* r
proposals being made in the k *
Midwest to withhold! milk from
markets to force processors and
distributors to pay hi gher prices
would be ruinous to dairymen.
They said in a statement the
withholding action — being discussed by the National Farmers
Organization ( NFOO — would
force consumer prices of dairy
products to levels that would
turn consumers to competitive
foods. They said butter would
go to $1.20 a pound and cheese
prices
would increase 20 cents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
a pound over present levels.
Five persons were killed durThe statement was Issued by
ing the weekend -in Wisconsin
highway crashes , boosting the the National Creameries Asstate's 1963 toll to 864, compared sociation , the Wisconsin Council
with 938 tn this date one year of Agriculture Cooperatives , and
the Minnesota Dairy Products
ago.
Roger Espeseth , 18, of Dallas Association.
They said a study of previous
in Barron Count}', was killed
°l t ^w **4>it glori^
_\ \_ \\\__ V____ \\\_
*$
Sunday in the crash of a car in farm product withholding operaout Yule teuton *
tions had shown them to be unI _ l(^nl^^Ti$\
which he Was riding and a semi- successful.
*«>«r.
I I M l l S / l i t \f Wri\mx <
trailer truck near Rice Lake.
'They represent a type of ef, Carl Gallagher , 67, of Wauke- fort which has been tried in a
gan , 111., was killed Sunday number of cases in the past and
when a train struck his car. The has been unsuccessful," the recrash occurred at a crossing on port said.
Kenosha County Trunk ML in
Pleasant Prairie Township. The The reduction in consumption,
train , traveling at an estimated estimated at over 50 per cent of
90 miles an hour , carried Gal- commercial market for butter
lagher and the car for a half and a large portion of the
cheese and non - fat dairy
WARREN BERNHARDT
mile before it stopped.
215 Mankato Ave.
Phone 8-2443
products , would in fact , the
George Miller , 76, of Racine, three organizations said, ruin «^s«^_a_«:-xiaai«_K5«_«VK _»ias_K«^i^
died in a hospital there Sunday the Midwest dairy farmer who
night of hip , head and internal produces milk for manufacturinjuries received when struck ing purposes .
by a car as he crossed a down- . They said any action which
town area street Saturday night . forced dairy product prices to
Charles E. Rumary , 19 , of abnormally high l evels would
Route 1, Whitewater, was killed doubtless lead the government
Satu 'ay when his car was in- to suspend its price support provolved in a collision with anoth- gram. Furthermore, they said,
Wt a pleasure
-Yj i X±^V\J A <
YS
er auto on Highway 26 and Jef- the possibility of getting enough
to extend the
ferson County Trunk Q just processors to sign contracts giv!.'* ¦*¦.,
_/
^ ^_ ^ K J
ing
dairymen
the
prices
sought
i
north of Fort Atkinson.
S'
Season's Greetings
by the NFO is practically nil.
Jf^y^^-ww ^y y
Alois S. Stockhausen , 64, of
nfJ
^\y^ m^\^Cc- . ; to all
Newburg, was killed Friday
"Thus all the trouble, frictions
night on Highway 33 about two and c o m m u n i t y problems
miles east of West Bend . The among producers and dairy
Washington County sheriff 's of- plants now being caused by the
fice said Stockhausen. a tow aggressive tactics of the protruck operator, was trying to at- ponents and organizers of this
Rollingstone , Minn.
tach a chain to a stalled car withholding program , can serve
and was lying under the disa- no useful purpose," the dairy
"Makers of fancy Creamery Butter "
ahled vehicle when it was struck groups said. "It can and does
j
turmoil,
fricti
merely cause
:
by another car.
and quarrels among neighbors
and plants, and contributes
greatly to disunity among dairy
farmers and in the dairy industry."

AT LUMBER CONVENTION'
Robert \VY Johnson, vice president of United Building Center
here, will take part in a panel
discussion during the 74th annual Northwestern Lumbermen 's Association convention
and building products show Jan.
KI-14 in Minneapolis.
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Rollingstone Creamery Ass'n.

six Japanese families owns
some stock .
A new study of stock ownership in 61 countries by the New
York Stock Exchange estimates
that in Western Europe there
are 10 million owners.
In Britain ownership has doubled in the last 10 years to 3.5
million. In West Germany 10
corporation s have 100.000 or
more stockholders , with Volkswagen boasting 1.5 million.
France numbers at least 2 million stock owners , and Italy
somewhere between 1 and 2
million .
A 32 per cent increase in the
number of stockholders of record between 1958 and 1S62 is
shown in another New York
Stock Exchange survey of 38
companies, among the largest
employers in the "United States.
Many individuals admittedl y
may be owners of stock in more
than one of the 38 companies.
The total on record rose from
6 .267,241 in 1958 to 8 ,285,990 at
the end of 19B2. In the same
period the total of their employes rose 4.7 per cent , from 4,360,0O7 to 4 ,S64 ,087.

.

Withholding
Of Milk
Recommended
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To Our Friends :
Each pass ing ye^r brings us a h igher evaluation of the
bonds forged by p leasant associations , old and new.
At Christmas , more than any other time , we are p rivileged
to express our appreciatio n for these friendshi ps.
So, this message brings you our sincere wish that your
Holiday Season be a jo yous one , and that the New Year brings
you a full measure of success and happ iness.

HOME FURNITURE STORE
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ISO East Sarnifl St. — Overlooking Beautiful Lak* Winon-a

WWI Auxiliary
Joins Men
After Meeting
Winon a Auxiliary to Barracks
1082, World War I, met recently for a business session and
later joined the Barracks members for lunch and a Christinas
party.
The meeting was held at the
Teamsters Union Club. A moment of silent prayer was observed in memory of the Pres-
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Houston, Minn.; and Bruce Edwards , Winona. The Luverne
Olsons, Minnesota City, were not present to get their diploma.
Twenty-one couples attended the meeting and danced to the
calling of Ray Benedett. It was announced that because of the
limited room at the lodge during the skating season, the weekly dances will be held in . the Lincoln School gym during January and February, with only one more dance (Saturday)
at the lodge. (Daily News Photo) ' .

DANCERS GET DIPLOMAS . . . The Park Rec Squares
issued diplomas to seven couples Saturday evening at Lake
Park Lodge. Roy Lunn, right , handed out the certificates of
excellence in square dancing achieved by the new dancers
in a recent class sponsored by the Park Rec Squares. Getting diplomas, left to right , were Messrs. and Mmes. George
Carroll, John Greeley, Al Semling, Robert Schauman , all of
Winona , Robert Haegen , Rushford; Minn.; Donald Evenson ,

——

ident , John F. Kennedy. Mrs,
Alfred Halverson , patriotic inpoem. After the meeting, cards
were played , with prizes going
to Mmes. Louis Giesen, Elmer
Hammann , John Grass and
Halverson.
Serving on the hostess committee were Mmes. A, M. Madigan, Victoria Eastey and Miss
Bertha Miller. ¦
Five million tons of steel go
annually into such farm items as
machinery , trucks , cars, fencing
and building m aterial.
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Mr. and Mrs , Robert Lieberman

Robert Lieberman ,
Diane ' Thompson
Wed in Whitehall

by cabbage roses of the sell
fabric. She wore a matching
pillbox hat trimmed with lace
and pearls to hold her veil. Her
flowers were white orchids and
Miss Diane Thompson, White- white roses.
hall, Wis., daughter of Mr. and MISS E L L E N Thompson,
Mrs. Henry Thompson , White- Whitehall, sister of the bride,
hall, became the bride of Ro- was maid of honor and bridesbert Lieberman , son of Mr. and maids were Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. R. W. Lieberm an, 303 W. Mattson , Eau Claire, Wis., and
Sanborn , Dec. 14 at 0>ur Savior 's Miss Charlotte Fried , Arcadia ,
Lutheran Church , Whitehall. The Wis.
Rev. 0. G. Birkeland. officiated. They wore floor-length gowns
The bride , who was given in of royal-blue peau taffeta , stylmarriage by her father , wore ed with bateau necklines and
a floor-length gown of sata peau three-quarter length sleeves in
over taffeta. It was styled with fitted bodices. The contr olled
a scoop neckline outlined with skirts featured small gathers at
pearl-trimmed lace medallions, the back , topped with flat bows
long tapered sleeves, fitted bo- at the waistlines. They -wore
dice and a bouffant skirt with matching p illbox hats and blush
_ chapel train , which had a bus- veils.
tle effect at the back , caught up Richard O'Har a, Winona , was

From all at our f riendly stor e., .
we send Ho liday Greetings
rig ht to your door!
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DISTAFF SIDE . . . One of the two sets
of four generati ons in the family of the Norbert Fellings, Arcadi a, Wis,, are pictured
here. They are the women in the family.
Holding Rebecca Lynn Justin , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Justin , 126 E. Broadway, is Airs. Anna Glanzer , Arcadia , Wis.,
great-grandmother of Rebecca Lynn. Standing, are Mrs. -Fetting (left ) and her daughter ,
Mrs. Justin. (King 's Studio Photos)
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MALE LINE . . . Men in the four generations of Fellings are pictured here in another
branch of the family. Seated is Ben Fetting,
Arcadia , Wis., holding his great-grandson ,
David Fetting, son ofYMr. and Mrs. Jerome
Felting , Eau Claire. Wis. Standing are Jerome Fetting ( left ) and his father , Norbert
Fetting, Arcadia.

DAVE BROKER
RON CHUCHNA
LILLIAN CISEWSKI
BARBARA CYERTS
MARGARET CZAPLEWSKI
SHIRLEY DIETRICH
DIANE GOTTSCHALK
MARDELL HANSEN
LARRY HART
DAWN HOVLAND
KENNY JENSEN
CY KLEINSCHMIDT

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
E. S C H U L Z , Plainview,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Miss Deloris Anne Schulz ,
to James Lee Miller , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Howard P.
Miller , Ackley, Iowa. A July
wedding is being planned.
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S USAN RISKA
JANE SCHNE)DER

LARRY SELL
JIM SH0RTER

TOM SMOKEY
GEN E SOLBERG
JOHN THILMANY
DON ZYWICKY
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JANET GATES
JERRY PRZYTARSKI

Non-Farm
Employment
Declines

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
non-farm employment dropped
nearly 13,000 last month to 1,014,000 - still 17,000 high than
in November 1962.
Employment Security Commissioner Frank Starkey said
over the weekend the drop from
October was normal and seasonal — much of it due to curtailment of outdoor activity.
Unemployment increased by
13,000 to more than 47,000 , still
1,500 lower than one year ago.
Non - manufactur ing employment dropped by 9,700, manufacturing by 3,600 and mining
!
and quarrying by 80O.
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KATHY MOSSER
ALLEN MUELLER

DICK COLE
Store Manager
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Fountain Brewing
CD ., Inc,
Brewers of Old Heidelberg Sty le
Fountain Club
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Ellen Helene Girtm an ,
Independence , Wis., lo Jerry
E. Hoist:id , son of Mr. nnd
Mrs . Hiram T. Hoist ad ,
W h i t e h a l l , "Wis., is announced by her parents , Mr.
and Mrs . Broadus Girlman.
A Feb. 15 wedding is being
planned. Miss Girtman . a
former student at I_ au
Claire State College , is cmployed at Allan Bradley in
Milwaukee. Her f i a n c e
works for American Motors ,
Kenosha , Wis.

__¦/ _

wheat to the Soviet Union.
|
He said negotiations for the !
purchase of perhaps $250 million
worth of U.S, wheat are "going
on constantly " in Moscow, New
York and Washington.
i
'• The secretary said Soviet food i
reserves are down to a preD
Sunda y Hie ; carious level although
United States dairy industry I man predicted
there
plants employ a t otal of 292,600 ^United Stales eventually will ! should be enough to feed the \^^
persons.
j sell substantial quantities of ' nation.
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LAND O' LAKES
MILK AND ICE CREAM DEPT,

Les Boersf , Mgr.
WinoiM

Ernie Stten , Mgr.
Wliit*h«ll, Wl».
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MR. AND MRS. WALTER JANIKOWSKI, 163
Mechanic St., announc e the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter , Miss Stephanie
Susan Janikowski , to Jair.es Kenneth Stansfiekl ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stansfield , 4155 ftth
St., Good-view. The wedding will be Jan. 18 at St.
Casimir 's Catholic Church. ( Edstrom Studio)

best man and groomsmen were
Stewart Miller anci Harold Nystrom , Winona. Lannie Doner
and Thomas Hall , both of Wi- Freeman Expects
nona , were ushers.
A reception was held in the Sales to Russia
church parlors.
The newlyweds will make 1 WASHINGTON (AP ) — Secretheir home in Buffalo Cily, Wis. tary of Agriculture Orville Free-
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It adds much to the enjoymenl of tlir
season to extend to our friends and
customer s our best wishes for a

MKMtY CHRISTMAS
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l | Homeward Step Co.
1 43* W.tt Fifth St.

Phone 8-1533

Candles Burn

Central Students
At Strum Decide
On Charity Gifts
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Nation Ends
JFK Mourning

STRUM , Wis. — Classes at
Central High School , ElevaStrum, contributed to charity at
their all-student parjy Friday
instead of exchanging gifts.
A film , "On the Double," telling a World War II story, highlighted the party .

Centra l High
Teacher Quits
For Peace Corps

Fireman Dead,
25 Injured in
STRUM , Wis. - An English
anti art teacher at Central High Hammond Blaze
School, Miss Sue Olson, resign-

Rolvaag Gets
Black Lincoln

ST. PAUL CAP) — A black
1964 Lincoln Continental limousine was delivered today to Gov.
Karl Rolvaag.
It was leased by the state for
$750 a year. Under terms of the
lease the governor will get a
new car to use each year.
. Joe Scislowicz, the governor 's
press secretary , said the $750
covers maintenance, and insurance and all the governor has to
do is put gas and oil in the car,

cross into North Korea. An earlier North Korean broadcast
said another agent was captured
and identified himself as a spy
SEOUL, Korea CAP) - The sent north by the U.S. 8th Army.
I
U.N. Command Monday reject- | The U N . spokesman said no
ed Communist North Korea 's of- U.S. personnel were involved in
fer to turn over the body of a a shooting incident that day.
"U.S. agent" the Reds claim South Korean officials declined
they killed last weekY
comment.
"The offer of an unknown
body is a diabolical propaganda
maneuver staged for reasons Floods Strike Bali
known only to the North Korean
Communists, '' a UYN . spokes- JAKARTA , Indonesi a (AP ) Destructive floods have struck
man said.
North Korea 's senior member the island of Bali and 1,600 peoof the Military Armistice Com- ple have been removed from
mission, Maj. Gen. C h a n g their homes.
Chung-Hwan , told the U.N. Com- The Antara news agency said
mand in a letter an agent was heavy r a i ns triggered the '
killed Dec. 17 while trying to floods.

North Korean Offe r
Te rmed Propaganda

HAMMOND , Ind. (AP)-Fire,
fed by a series of chemical exBy BARRY SCHWEID
Johnson marked the end of the
plosions, raced through a blockWASHINGTON (AP ) - Thou- 30-day official period of mournlong warehouse in the heart of
sands of candles burned bright ing he had proclaimed on his
Hammond early today , killing
in the gathering dusk of Wash- predecessor 's assassination Nov.
one fireman and injuring at
ington as the nation ended a 22.
least 25 other persons.
month's mourning for John F. An hour and » half later, the
Firemen , battling the intense
Kennedy.
flames in subzero weather for
new President turned a switch EIGHTH GRADE foreign lanSheltered against a b i t i n g to light the natio.ial Christmas
more than six hours before conwind on winter 's first day , they tree behind the Whtie House, guage classes combined tor a
trolling them , kept the blaze
Noel
"Fete
du
Jour
or
"Day
"
symbolized that the late Presi- leading the nation in a transition
from skipping to other buildings The Lincoln will replace
dent's ideals are still aglow in fronri sorrow to the joy of Christ- of Holiday" Wednesday.
in a sprawling industrial comEach
class
planned
a
program
the Ford Galaxie purchased durthe world.
plex.
mas.
based on German and French
ing the administration of former
Bareheaded and coatless in
The dead fireman was Identi- Gov. Elmer L. Andersen. .
brilliant winter sunshine, Kenne- "On this occasion one year customs. Music and decorations
traditional of each counDuring the 1963 ' legislature,
fied as Francis Volk , 32. He was
dy had said in his inaugural ad- ago," Johnson said, "our be- were
try,
including
a
French
Yule
loved
President
John
F.
KenneRolvaag
's request for money to
hurled against a brick wall by
ress Jan. 20, 1961: "The enerlog
and
a
Ctfristrnas
tree
Christmas
dy
reminded
us
that
.
Genbuy
a
Cadillac
— the kind of
(he
one
of
explosions
which
the
devotion
which
gy, the faith ,
rocked the building owned by car traditionally provided for
we bring to this endeavor will is the day when all of us dedi- eral chairmen were Julie KievUiiana Storage Co. He died q( a chief executives — met some
light our country and all who cate our thoughts to others, en and Karen Wichmann.
Mrs. Paul Wojner , French inopposition , but the legislature
skull fracture .
serve—and the glow' from that when we are all reminded that structor
, greeted the guests
fire can truly light the world." mercy and compassion are the
Nine . firemen were hospital- eventually voted $10,000 for this
really enduring virtues, when with "A Joyeus Noel et Une
ized in fair condition , most of purpose. This money apparently
Bareheaded and ccatless Sun- all of us show , by small deeds Bonni# Anne ." Mrs. Wojner ,
them suffering smoke inhalation will not be needed in view of
day night , President Johnson and by large, that it is more also Central's instrumental muand minor lacerations. Fifteen the leasing arrangement.
All 50 governors have been
told more than 14,000 gathered blessed to give than to receive. sic teacher , plays violin with
others
were released after treatthe Eau Claire symphony oroffered
the same leasing arat the Lincoln Memorial and
ment in St. Margaret' s Hospital
"So in that spirit tonight, let chestra, Mrs. Edward Volkman
rangement
fox use of Lincoln
the nation by radio and televiemergency ward.
automobiles.
sion : "Thirty days and a iew me express to you as your welcomed the guests with
Firemen . were endangered by
( Continued from Page '!¦).
hours ago, John Fitzgerald Ken- President that one. wish that I "Frohliche Weinachten und Ein
pieces of metal as containers of
nedy, 35th President of the Unit- have as we gather here. It is a Glickliches Neues Jahre. "
from one of three planes from alcohol , ether and anti freeze
ed States, died a martyr 's wish that we not lose the close- Both mean Merry Christmas the U.S. 57th
Air Rescue Squad- compounds exploded to feed the
of
sharing
ness
and
the
sense
and Happy New Year.
death. The world will not forget
ron based in the Azores.
mercy
and
and
the
spirit
of
flames.
The
German
class
trimmed
what he did here. He will live
"Survivors
on in our hearts, which will be compassion which these last the lunchroom tree German aikd life rafts are in lifeboats
The one story, brick and conwhich have been
few days have brought for all style with brilliant paper ropes
He Likes and Wants These
his shrine."
dropped
crete
warehouse is surrounded
by
U.S.
Air
Force
airof
us."
.
j
and nuts. Arron Halvenson doThus , with the rhythm of LinName Brand Gifts!
''
solemn nated old-fashioned clip-on- craft. Four vessels are in the by the 20O-acre Pullman-StandCAP) - The
coln 's Gettysburg A d d r e s s , To set in motion the Lincoln
ar ea and are picking up survi- ard Division of Pullman , Inc. , HALIFAX, U.S.
symbolic service at the
¦k
Van Heusen
French freighter Douala that
candle holders.
Memorial , three religious lead; yors. About 60 per cent have which manufactures railroad sank Saturday off the coast of
Dress Shirts,
__t^*^L\
been
picked
car
parts
and
conducts
research
up
so
far.
ers — representing the ProtesGERMAN STUDENTS also
Sport Shirts
V'Newfoundland
with
loss
of
sevWm \\
tant, Roman Catholic and Jewi held a separate party Friday "However , there are many for the parent company.
,
carried
a
cargo
eral
crewmen
¦jfc- -I nterwbven
faiths—lit a torch from the eter- afternoon . They sang "Stille ! survivors still in the water. The
l___ "^_fr »^l
Firemen could not determine ol frozen Minnesota turkeys.
nal flame near Kennedy 's grave Nacht , " "Rudolf mit rotem ( weather' in the are a is reported immediately the origin of the
The vessel left the Duiuth-Suin Arlington National Cemetery . Naschen " and "0 Tannenbaum " I good."
flames , which were discovered perior port Sept, 29 with the
j
'
An open jeep carried them — "Silent Night , " "Rudolph the Other accounts told of hun- about 11 p.m. Sundayl
first shipment of turkeys ever to
hauled from lifeboats and
The Auxiliary to the Neville- across the Memorial Bridge to Red Nose Reindeer" and "0 ¦dreds
leave the Head of the Lakes.
from
the
sea onto the decks of
Christmas Tree. " A story on the '
Lien Post, Veterans of Foreign the monument, where the torch
The
turkeys, bound for Italy,
'
ships.
Wars, had a membership din- was used to kindle Johnson s origin of "Silent Night" was
were from the Farmers Produce
ner preceding their meeting at candle and then those held by read.
Co. of Willmar , Minn.
The British liner Stratheden
Mrs. Volkman treated the stu- Radioed she had
the VFW Club recently, Christ- Cabinet officers , Supreme Court
The ship was a victim of a
picked
up
M
dignitaries.
justices and other
dents to pfeffernusse , a tradi- Isurvivors , some injured
mas gifts were exchanged .
howling Atlantic storm that
,
plus
During a brief business ses- "As it was 100 years ago , so tional German cookie. Betty |some dead. The A r g e n t i n e
mounted 75 foot high waves with
sion the sewing chairman re- it is now ," Johnson said in his Missell was general chairman. freighter Salta was alternately
winds up to LOO miles an hour.
"WABASHA , Minn. — A state
The annual winter carnival ' reported to have from 220
ported that the Auxiliary had address.
to
400
a $128 credit for clothing sent ""We have been beat in sorrow will be Feb. 1. Arrangements survivors. The British Montcalm aid engineer for the Minnesota
to the Soldiers Home at Fort but not in purpose, We buried are being made by the student said it had 100 survivors and Department of Highways re- All-Africa n Fo rce
cently received the highest
Snelling.
the Argentine liner Rio Grande award given by the National Asked for Congo
Abraham Lincoln and John government .
"Cimarron
,"
a
full
length
prayer
A moment of silent
another 50.
Kennedy, but we did not bury
movie, will be shown. There The Salta raced as hard as Associat ion of County Engineers ACCRA, Ghana (API-Presiwas observed in memory of the their dreams or their visions.
dent Kwame Nkrumah is advoto a non-member.
President , John F. Kennedy.
"They are our dreams and vi- will be toboganning and skiing her engines would pound for
cating
that an "all - African
J. M. (Mac ) Evans , assistant
Mrs. Earl Hughes was ap- sions today . . . Their fight for a during the day and dancing at Funchal in Madeira. The BritWabasha County engineer from force " replace TIN. military
pointed color bearer to replace better life for more people is a night. Buttons will be sold in ish consul at Funchal said:
January to those who wish to "There is terrible anxiety 1927-29, received a certificate forces in the Congo when U.N.
Mrs . R. W. Bolderman , who re- legacy to their countrymen."
troops are withdrawn.
signed.
here. There were several Brit- making him a lifetime member
With the mourning period attend.
In a 3,000-word letter to U.N.
On the supper committee were over , flags throughout the naish schoolboys aboard who were of the association at a lunch Secretary - General U Thant .
Mmes. Olga Theis, Olga Zim- tion that had beer lowered to
coining from England to sp.-nd last week during the annual Nkrumah urged Thant to start
dars , Floyd Kuhlrnan, Lydia half-staff on Kennedy's death
Christmas with their parents : Minnesota county engineer's in- consultations to arrange for the
Cierzan , E. W, Evans, Paul fly again today at staff top.
who are resident business folk stitute in Minneapolis.
Afric an force .
I He was cited for devoting efFenske and Harry Harris.
in the Madeira Islands."
Flags on Capitol Hill will re122
St.
Some passengers were newly- fort and time to promoting uti lmain at half-staff through TuesThird
Phone 5238
E.
O^^
I
ization
of
modern
management
weds. Oihers were retired peoday, however, because of the
*^"^
WE
RENT
FORMAL
WEAR
j ¦
ple seeking a sunshine Christ- methods in county highway dedeath Saturday of Rep. William
¦
¦ '
'
i
. ; partments and compiling a proSPUING VALLEY, Minn. - mas holiday.
J. Green Jr., D-Pa.
The Minnesota Railroad and
cedures manual on state aid
Warehouse Commission has re- The adult passengers had and feder al aid secondary operinstated the truck .grain buyer 's been singing, dancing and walk- ations for county highway enCardina l Spell man
license of Ray Szoke, Spring ing arm and arm on the deck gineers.
¦ : ;
t»^fej»^>" SERVICE In New Zealand
Valley, it was announced in St. when the fire erupted and
j % f si %0if0t
i ^il
| f. Yf?j
| jBi|M»
f o r c e d them to scramble into of St. -. Leonard's, England.
Paul
by
Commission
chairman
AUCKLAND
,
New
Zealand
P
P
H
ONE
_
__
h§>\
\
lifeboats
or
plunge
into
the
sea.
Agents said - these addresses
*
W — Francis Cardinal Spell- Ron Anderson.
2314
^ftAgpBg
said. The passengers left South- probably referred to the places
man , Roman Catholic archbish- j However, Anderson
hampton last Thursday for a w h e r e they signed up for the
op of New York left Christ- Szoke has no permit to haul cruise to Madeira
, Teneriffe cruise.
grain
for
hire,
pending
a
hearchurch by Navy plane today to ,
ing on the matter to be held and the Canary Islands , in the
spend
Christmas
Day
at
the
Radio-Dispatched Equlprtunt
Atlantic off northwest Africa. | The sea was calm when the
: soon.
We cannot think of a better way
South Pole.
Anderson said the license sus- Then shortly before midnight order came to abandon ship. A
¦ ¦
To greet you all on this holiday—
pension resulted from a com- came the first ominous wireless few passengers were in their i TO^C'-' ¦ ¦:¦¦" ':¦'¦¦¦ < ¦ '", ¦'¦ ¦¦ $ " '-¦ & *[
night
clothes.
But
most
had
m
essage
telling
of
fire
aboard
vv
.
iiV^/i
i
'
plaint of the Huntting Elevator
-flFrY • - W W \i ¦_* _\\
Tha h with this phrase , tho ' hardly new
been walking the decks or danc- 'H _*Y/
"*
Co., Austin , that Szoke had is- It was followed early this morn- ing.
v;
That sends our sincerest wish to you.
' _f _.- ;,1ici^%^^»*
sued two checks totaling ap- ing by this final anguished mesRoman Catholic and Church
Phone 4417
331 Cheat* Building
proximately $2,900 which had saye :
"SOS from Lakonia. L a s t of England clergymen aboard
been returned marked insuffi - time. I cannot stay any more in had made arrangements to hold
cient funds.
Modern Chiropractic
the wireless cabin. We are leav- special Christmas services.
Anderson said Szoke reason- ing the ship. Please help imA U.S. Air Force C54 left the
! ably expected to have funds de- mediately. "
and Electrotherapy
Azores carry ing 20-nnan rafts
posited in the bank to cover
iind supplies of food and water.
In London, worried relatives A Royal Air Force plane left
said checks , but due to failure
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to . promptly make deposits on and friends flooded the offices Gibraltar at daybreak . First i (Tlere 's a wish , sincere
Open Friday Evening* 7-9 by Appointment
his part , the two checks issued of Ormos Shipping Co. Ltd. with j ship on the scene was the 4,999Closed Saturday
an<J true . .. May this
to the elevator were returned phone calls. It. J. Atkins , the ton Montcalm , She messaged:
company
's
passenger
director
,
for lack of funds. "
"Lakonia now exploding nnd
Christmai and New Year
Anderson said testimony at said the liner was "F u 11 y fire spreading rap idly to all
j bring every happ iness
the public hearing revealed that equipped with lifeboats and oth- [ parts of the ship. "
er
equipment
and
everything
armade
1
thereafter
; Szoke had
to you.
The Lakonia , owned by the
j rangements to honor the checks was in working order. "
Com.
Ltd.
of
,
,
General
Steamship
The
captain
Matio
Zarbis
an
seems
to
default
now
' and the
experienced Greek seaman , was Greece , was formerly the Dutch
I have been removed.
ENJOY
Anderson warned all elevator said to have arranged a boit liner Jolian van Oldenbarnevel t.
firms and truck grain buyers drill for the passengers before She was built in Amsterdam in
that
Minnesota law require s Ihe Lakonia left Southampton jI J9:JO and was refitted early this
CHILDREN
and there had been others since year.
K
Et> *nd FLORENCE RIVERS
CAN
25 OF THE ( that all grain purchased must she sailed.
-^_^^^- YOUR
CITY LIQUOR DEALERS
The liner's passenger capacior
by
SHQ^BMI
for
by
cash
j be settled
151 East Third SI.
300
persona
,
ty
was
more
than
1,
The
passenger
list
named
(WHILE
CARTOONS
EVER
MADE
1
FUNNIEST
ff BT
check at the end of the business four Americans: P. Pilcer of with rescue facilities for about
NNE
Closed Chri tlmsi Eve 6 p.m.
'
YOU DO YOUR LAST-MIMUTE SHOPPING!). ; .d;iv . rnri truck grain buyers Margate , England; Mr. :incl 1,400 passengers in 24 lifeboats
YuL
HOTEL
Open Chris-tmru Dey 5 p.m,
operating under licenses issued Mrs . I. Buchanan of Cowling, of different sizes , a line spokesW ILLIAMS
A
X BAR
^^Hyyl
|
¦bv this commission should not England
;»-si^_a£_«_«caaa; ¦ sc £a_w_5s__w
, and Miss E. Dris JO !1 man said.
CARTOON CARNIVAL
give credit to th e extent th at
MAIN TAVERN
¦^B
tb ey have diffic ulty in meeting
^^^
TUESDAY , DECEMBER 24 AT 1.30
(their obligations under the ir licenses.
! In addition , Anderson s»id
L
truck grain buyers should not ,
MANKATO
nnd must not , issue checks unALL SEATS 25f
BAR
aJ_M__LLJE__X_M]
lat
^^^H
\
B
arless they have previously
_
_
._ . .. ._ _.
'
ranged either for a line o( credC°Z Y CORNER BAR
HHPb
inf
it with a bank or for money on
deposit.
1/
IC3
LANG'S BAR A CAFE
ed Friday to join the Peace
Corps.
She is being replaced by
Mrs. Leone Ede, Mondovi , who
will teach English through Jan.
17. After that the position will
be filled by Miss Gail Elliott ,
how practice teaching at MonoVvi. She will come here following graduation from Eau Claire
State College Jan . 18.
Miss Olson , following indoctrination at Milwaukee, will go
to Peru , where she will set up
a school lunch program and
teach arts .and crafts. She
chose this country because of
her interest in Peruvian art.
Part of Miss Olson 's physical
training will be outside survival
for three days without assistance. She will be equipped only
with water and a knife. Her
studies will include history and
Sp anish,
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SHIP

Shi p Ca rrying
Frozen Minnesota
Turkeys Sinks

VFW Auxiliary
Has Membership
Dinner Meeting

Former Eng ineer \
In Wabasha Co.
Receives Citation

State Reinstates
Truck Grain
Buyer's License
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Ceylon Protests
Cruises of Fleet
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COLOMBO , Ceylon (AIM (Vy lone.se political leaders today criticized proposed cruise s
in the Indian Ocean by units of
the U.S. 7th Fleet.
Dr . N. M, Perera, spokesman
of the Marxist United Left
F ront , said such activity would
be "/in unwarranted provocation
un tho part of the American
government. Now they have
brought the cold war Into the
Indian Ocean, "
¦
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STEVE'S COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SUNSHINE CAFE
MISSISSIPPI ROOM
Hotel Winona

SOI W«it Fourth

EAST SIDE BAR
AREA LIQUOR DEALERS
DAKOTA TAVERN

Christmas Windows

| The Juycees said today that
it erred m identifying the sponsors ol two downtown Christmas
^
> windows.
Central Lutheran Church has
\
a window at the Thaldoi'I barber
I shop nnd SI. Martin 's Lutheran
Church has a window at Northern Stales Power Co,

SEASON'S GREETINGS from the KERTZMAN'S

¦
¦

WHITE TAVERN

\w^

SCHMITTY'S BAR
RECREATION BAR
_
L«w l»1o

! HARRIS SURVEY

12 Monday, December 23. 1%3 WINONA DATLY NEWS

Unity Under
God Urged
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To you , ., your
friends . . . here
wishes thai Santa
everything your

'

'

I H V.

family . . . your
are our sincere
Claus will bring you
heart desire* . . .

DOPKE INSURANCE AGENCY

WALT DCPKE - ART HILL
165 Walnut Street
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TO ALL
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OUR FRIENDS-^

WINE

*
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Phone 5830

LIQUOR
SOFT DRINKS

totoughovt 1ha toning
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BEER

*

HOME BEVERAGE SERVICE

553 Huff Street

Tel. 2572
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DOROTHY'S BEAUTY SHOP , 41J East Second St.
EVELYN'S BEAUTY SHOP, Hotel Winona
JEFFERSON VANITY BEAUTY SHOP,
261 Jackson St.
JOAN'S BEAUTY SHOP, 656 Grand St.
WEST END BEAUTY SHOP , 703 W . 5th St.
AUDREY'S BEAUTY SHOP , Minnesota City, Minn,

Winona Association
of Beauticians
.. ._

^

Next Best Hope
Total Nation
Percent
Keeping U.S. military strong 23
Total disarmament by all .. 19
Strengthen United Nations :. 13
Collapse of Communist
regimes
13
Fear of atomic devastation . II
All men living under one God 10
More agreement with Russia 7
Not sure
4
WHEN THE ideal of universal
brotherhood is removed from ;
the debate, people in this coun- 1
try divide fairly evenly on the
issue whether peace can best ,
be won by keeping the United
States militarily strong or by
effecuatine total disarmament .
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extra good to you !

PEACE BE
WITH YOU
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M & W

ever y joy to you and yours.
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From

Joe Drazkowski
Tom Somalia
Wayn» Stearni
Louis Wera
William Gilo
Ron Lietha
Spike Cerlblcm

&UT0 ELECTRIC
SERVICE CO.
Corner Second and Johnson

I

A Christmas
Blessin9

¦
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We pray that 1U
the holidays
are j oyful for you and yours.
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j j : The Twin Bluffs
a Motel & Coffee Shoo
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B.rnard Smllh

Lamoille , Minn.
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Clo»«d 6 p.m. Dec, 24
till 6 a.m. Dec 26

THOSE WHO KNOW — BUY APCO!
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REJOICE!
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Christmas
Be Joyous!
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Awes Cities Service
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ETHYL'S BEAUTE SALON, 220 W. Fifth St.

purchase date against chipping,
discoloring or peeling of plastic
coating."
And underneath this in still
smaller type : "Glasses not
guaran teed against breakage. ''
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&
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DELUXE BEAUTY SHOP, S4Vi W. Third St.

Needed: Disk
Or Glass That
Won 't Break

By LOUIS HARRIS
Americans have a deep and abiding conviction that the single
best hope for pea ce in tJie world rests in the spiritual unity ol
mankind under God.
This article of faith is even stronger among most people thar
the belief- that war will most likely be prevented by U. S
military might or . by fear of ;
U7 Center St.
nuclear devastation .
; Reliance on the United Nations
r51fiW!MaS«S« «fl
3«_3£&SK_WS«liS«'
These views emerged from a also rises in importance.
special Christmas survey of the i.i Laying the groundwork foi
American people in which each avoidance of war was always re
individual in a national cross garded by the late Presidem
section was given a list of pos- John F. Kennedy as the single
sible alternatives and asked to most import ant act of his short
pick the one that held out the ened tenure. It was no happen
stance that Mr. Kennedy em
best hope for lasting peace.
bodied in his foreign policy al
Each person was asked:
"Here is a list of things peo- four of the top elements th<
ple have suggested would be the American people feel can bes
most likely reasons why peace lead to a lasting peace.
John F, Kennedy may oiu
may some time be achie-ved. If
you had to choose one , which day be best remembered by hi:
would you say is the best hope countrymen as a bold pioheei
'^muMmr
for peace. As such , he struct
for peace?"
¦a responsive chord in Amer
Best Hope For Peace
ican public opinion quite inde
Total Nation '. pendent of partisan loyaltieb
To each one of you , toe wish the
mamf ^m ^JmmmM ^HH ^ipf lE ga^p*
Percent At this first Christmas following
_
_^He_»£__hffis!_B_K«__B_9E____i_^^^ /
Ail men living under one God 38 his assassination , millions o Iv_ _ ^_B^_ ^_ ^B_H
/#
j
Keeping "U.S. military strong 18 Americans will continue to ex
greater happiness that comes with sharing
E^£^£||jEgggjd ^^^^^
g
Fear of atomic devastation . 15 press their faith and hope a I
Total disarmament by all .... 11 a time when resort to war ha: S'
Christmas with friends and neighbors 2
'- : - •y^BfccTs-*
from
Collapse of Communist
become a suicidal impossibility
regimes
8 but when the ground rules foi _
... fltid utitfi sharing the Holiday
»
Y- -^r ^_S>
BRUCE
i J&^&
Strengthen United Nations . 6 peace have yet to be written
N
with Him, in His house.
More agreement with Russia 3
|
'
CARPENTER
r S_ll^___l-^
^
Not sure
1 A BLOOMIN' WEED
WTTCHITA, Kan. IP) - Ven ¦a
Excavating and Trucking
8
FAITH THAT mankind can Pratt, landscape gardener a
find a universal brotherhood the courthouse here , has i
under God easily tops the list weedy sense of humor.
Just for kicks. Pratt keep
of peace possibilities. In a clearly secondary position is the one plant of some -variety o
security people feel they have weed growing in a flower bee
in continuingly powerful U.S. around the courthouse.
military strength. Yet the hope It's , good for a lot of con
that peace can be insured best versation from people who rec
by a strong America that will ognize the weed.
not use its power for aggres- Pratt makes certain it doesn "
sive purposes is the dominant multiply.
secular theme among large
numbers of Americans.
The impact of the nuclear
age is felt by better than one in
four people who believe that
fear of atomic devastation will
drive the world toward peace ,
CHRISTMAS
§
Christmas
Time to wish you the
s
OF THE
perhaps ultimately ending in total disarmament of all nations.
Those who pin their faith on
collapse of Communist regimes,
or in the United Nations alone ,
W,NMA RUC
or in the extension of agreements with Russia , will find
fewer people sharing their
Martin Rehse
716 West- Third St.
176 Center Sf.
Junction Ave.
5?
j
I
views.
The pivotal issue of controllS &tt^&,ttttStt1&?SZ TX.ttB& 'tttttt
|
ing the power to make vrsr was
highlighted in a second ques_ __fS ^-^- ,
Wi^i
tion :
,:Aaa
™_J_ .•'What would be your second
best hope for peace?"

(|)|pis|inas

Always at Christmas time, there comes that extra-special
pleasure of extending to our many friends , the greetings of
the season. It is with the thought of your good will and
friendship that we wish you the fullest measure of Yuletide
cheer and happiness at this time.

srve gambler s. It s not just fra- 1 rapid, but somehow 1 manage to
gile* things I manage to fracture break even the unbreakable.
—the' toughest jelly glass has a
My husband came to my resshort life in my kitchen.
cue on my last birthday. He presented me with a beautiful set of
I buy glasses a dozen at a milk-white
glasses covered with
time, hoping I can set a match- a colored rubbery
coating table for at least a little ing, In the box was plastic
a certificate
while. I manage to go through announcing in
letters
the first 11 in short order , but "Guaranteed a full bold
- year." CareNEW YORK (AP I - Modern j the final glass in each set proves fully I put the guarantee away—
science has done wonders, but |almost indestructible. Conse- but not too far away.
it still hasn 't figured out how to j quently there are usually seven
make a dish or glass that I 1 or eight glasses of completely i Sure enough , within a fewdifferent design in my cabinet. weeks one of my new glasses
can 't break .
As for china , I have the rem- went the way of its predecesSome people leave happiness nants of five different sets on sors.
in their wake as they sail j my shelves. If a cup matches
Smugly I took the guarantee
through life. I strew shattered its saucer it's a coincidence. If \l slip out. There it was, "guaranpottery behind me.
the cup still has a handle it's a |teed a full .year. "
china.
Glasses,
ashtrays, miracle.
Inside the folder in letters not
vases slip through my hands
With the advent of plastic, the ! quite so big were the words
like money through a cornpul- turnover hasn't been quite as ; "Guaranteed for one year from
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Loi Crescent HostsDan Foley

Dominican Leader
Resigns From Post

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — National Legion Commander Dan Fo l e y came
"home" to the 1st District here
Saturday evening.
The Wabasha attorney who
now heads the world 's largest
veterans organization made
what he termed an "off-the-cuff
talk in my own back yard" to
some 250 persons at the GittensLeidel past commander - past
president dinner Saturday night
at Crucifixion Auditorium.
Both Wabasha and La Crescent are in the 1st District of
the American Legion .
Foley showed the humor, dedication and forcefulness that
pushed him from his legal
practice at Wabasha and Rochester to his one-year post as
national commander .

FOUR COMMANDERS . . . The post,
district and state commander greet National
Commander Daniel Foley of Wabasha at a La
Crescent, Minn., dinner. Left to right , Dallas

Ames, l,a Crescent commander ; Commander
Foley ; Ed Hermann , Lake City, district
commander, and Howard Lohman, Moorhead ,
state commander. (Mrs, Boehm photo)

Fischers Together
For Christmas

ABERDEEN , S.D. (AP) —The :. In below zero temperatures ,
Andrew Fischer family busily ! the last two members of the
readied itself for the Christmas ; Fischer quintet left St. Luke's
holidays today, but the five new- j Hospital Saturday.
est additions to the Fischer clan
Mary Ann, the smallest of the
could hardly care less.
five , and Mary Catherine, were
They lay snuggled in their bundled warmly in blankets as
nursery cribs, oblivious to the they were carried from the hossounds and sights of the pre- pital by their parents Ln what
yuletide season.
had become a familiar routine .
But if the famous quintuplets James Andrew, the only boy
were unaware of what was go- in the quintet, left St. - Luke's
ing on, the Fischer household Nov. 30. Two of his sisters ,
echoed with the joy of having Mary Magdalene and Mary
all 12 members of the family Margaret , joined him at the
united in time for the holidays. family home more than a week

ago.

. The homecoming of the quints
had been anxiously awaited not
only by their parents but by the
other five Fischer children , also
four girls and a boy .
The interior of the Fiscler
home, a neat , split-level in the
northeast part of town , already
had the trappings of the holiday
season.
A six - foot Christmas tree
stood in the living room , with
gifts piled beneath it.
An Aberdeen variety store
was getting ready to deliver a
number of other gifts for all 10
Fischer children by Tuesday
night — Christmas Eve — when
the family traditionally opens
presents.
Fischer said the family plans
a big Christmas Day at home,
complete with turkey dinner.
However, the quints , born
SeptY14, will have to be content
with celebrating the holiday
with a diet of baby food and
formula.

IN THE COURSE of his talk
he brought greetings from Master Chief Kenneth Casler, past
sergeant at - arms of the La
Crescent post, and former, naval recruiter at La Crosse, whom
he met while visiting recently
at Guantanamo base in Cuba .
Since Sept. 12, when he was
elected , Foley said he has traveled about 55,000 miles in visiting 30 departments and attended 20 regional membership conferences. He said he has been
in and out of the Indianapolis
and Washington offices many
times during those three
months. He said one of the responsibilities of his national
commandership is to present
the American Legion position to
the public through the press.
The U.S., he added , must
speak from a position of
strength to those who understand no other language, he
said.
The American Legion will
continue to press for an early
downfall of Castro, Foley continued.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP ) — Foreign
Minister Donald Reid Cabral
may be asked to head the Dominican Republic 's ruling threeman civilian junta.
The junta president , Emilio

De Los Santos, resigned unexpectedly Sunday. His reason
was net revealed.
Unofficial reports said 16
guerrillas were killed Sunday in
a clash with army patrols near
Manacla , in the mountainous Cibao region , Dr. Manuel Tavares
Justo, head of the 14th of Jura
movement and the chief guerrilla commander , was reported
among the dead.

Dr. K D. Barcel
Chiropractor

AT 268 LAFAYETT E

(in the former offices of Dr. Drier)
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GERMAN SERVICE . ., Roy G. Burmeister, 403 E. Howard St., left , and A. J. Kiekbuscli , 412 Laird St., rehearse for
the German Christmas Day service to be presented at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church at 9:15 a.m. Burmeister will be
soloist and Kiekbusch will be organist for the service. The
Rev. C. F. Kurzweg, a retired Lutheran minister living at
Winona , will deliver the sermon . The Rev. A. U. Deye , pastor , will be liturgist. St. Martin 's Church conducts four German services during the year. (Daily News photo )
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DURING HIS brief terra FolUl
UJ
¦
¦
as
as
ey has visited the two PresiUL
U_
dents, Kennedy and Lyndon
Johnson. He said he pledged to
President Johnson the support ] ¦w»^" W*^^ ' ;. ——mm *mw>%W*^.vw^vv^-:^-AE«9«^»«KMBSq__lHIHH__VH_HMHM— 1
of the American Legion and ex- I
AVINONANS WIN . . . Mr. and Mrs . John Goss, 1215 W.
pressed satisfaction that this 5th St., receive a $50 savings bond as a prize at a tourist
nation can face trials and chal- club meeting at Edinburg,
Tex., from Ernest Johnson , left ,
lenges and come through them
president of a bank there. Edinburg is in the Rio Grande
with a firm government and
Valley.
continuity.
Foley suggested the Legion's
best memorial lor President ever to hold the convention
Kennedy is the Legion 's strong there to reaffirm the fundamens t a t e m e n t of Americanism tal , beliefs in; democracy.
which states that the fundamenHe said the people of Dallas
tal principals of our country should not have to bow their
must be maintained .
COLUSA, Calif. W _ Gov.
heads forever and felt if Presi¦
"
¦
¦.
"¦¦
Foley said the real work of dent Kennedy could advise Edmund G. Brown of California
LAUNDERERS
i State Traffic
Phone 2222
the Legion in any program is them, he was sure it would couldn 't miss on his weekend
done on the post level.
be his wish to continue the con- hunting trip with Chief Justice
| Toll Hits 769
He said the Legion is not al- vention plans for Dallas.
Earl Warren of the U n i t e d
j ST. .PAUL (AP) - Russell ways respected in all quarters. Foley announced that the Leg- States.
I Battel ,' - '51, St. Paul , died in a He cited ' an article in the Nov. ion will support a discharge
"He got a goose with his first
'¦ St. Paul hospital Sunday of in- 30 Saturday Evening Post in
petition in the House of Repre- shot and after that , everything
juries suffered in a Dec. 13 traf- which the president of the Uni- sentatives for a constitutional he shot at came down, " said a
j Ific
V^'**^
/V
l
/
accident in which another ted States Chamber of Com- amendment to preserve the n-embei of the party.
VA /
V;«> ;
... We sure
merce attacts Congress, vet- name of God in certain
died.
I
man
Brown , a Democrat , and Warpublic
J
erans
and the American Legion. areas, such as coins and
The earlier victim was Berren
, former Republican goverpub'
n
m\
\
/
4^
?.
i h / _ \\w
hop e that
nard Schueler , 18, St. Paul , oc- He said the article suggested lic documents . It also would nor of California , went duck
\\
KM
the House Veterans Affairs permit Bible reading on a vol- hunting on a ranch near Colusa
cupant of the second car.
Committee
be dissolved , the untary basis on non-secular in the Sacramento Valley.
The death raised Minnesota
y our Holiday
A m y __^_S \ ^ , ] \\ *
Veterans
Administration
be dis- prayers in public schools.
traffic accident fatalities to 769,
banded and veterans hospitals
45
above
the
record
count
f
ir
^^
I ¦ '. .. „.
Season will ba
| TOASTMASTER Donald Yol\ ^^^ IrVA _
*Q
any previous year, and 90 more be closed.
Van Johnson to
,
than last year through this dale. Foley assured the dinner aud- ton paid tribute to the past
ience that the rights and needs commanders and president of
^*
the merriest ever!
Victims of accidents Saturday of disabled veterans and wid- [ Gittens-Leidel Post and Unit Have Operation
were A.W. Neubert , Mankato , dows and children of deceased j; 595. Commanders present were
struck on a Mankato street , and veterans are foremost in the Stanley Harris , Dr. H,
NEW YORK (AP)-Actor Van
L. BarWayne D. Estenson , 30, Climax , Legion 's program and their |
Johnson
says he will enter a
Stockton , Minn.
Minn, killed in a collision on work in rehabilitation will be j ton , Charles Gavin , Arthur Jan- New York City hospital Jan. 16
sen , Winston Reider , Ralph for surgery to remove lymph
Free Pickup and Delivery
Highway 220 near Climax.
I continued with renewed effort. j
Timm , Wayne Lottes, Ray Reis- nodes from his groin.
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FOLEY believes (lie writer dorf Grant Ness and Robert
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Johnson described the opera*£ '-% $&¦-* *># *£• *W!"*#V V* <i£ ? *
was speaking for himself be- I Boehm. The present command- tion as "purely precautionary. "
cause many local chamber j er , Dallas Ames , gave a welA skin cancer was removed
members have told him they come address as did Mrs. H. from Johnson 's left thigh last
E j xy
,
!
M-.
MeLj
iird
first
vice
presili iP^Vv ^ y . lT __-_^ •ij
are not in agreement with the
I dent of the Auxiliary, in place March. The actor said doctors
article.
had assured him that operation
W
^
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He touched on the irony of of Mrs . .Limes Farrell , presi- was a success .
,
dent
who was absent.
the 1964 national convention
Auxiliary presidents attending
which will be held in Dallas
next September. Although there I we re , Mrs. Stanley Harris , Mrs.
have been objections to the con- iHal pli Timm, Mrs. Alvilda Anvention being held there after j derson . Mrs. Robert Boehm ,
the assassination of President ¦Mrs. Wayne Lottos , Mrs. Dallas
Kennedy in Dallas Nov. 22 , he I Ami-s . l\ir.s. Arthur .Jansen and '
feels it is more important than I Mrs. Cli-irle.s Gavin.
I
Stale Commander Howard K.
I ,oilman , Moorhead , gave greet__j|j_-fc_E*Sv makes a heallhy difference
j iiigs from the Minnesota deparli ment and commended the La
Civsccnt post on its active inYd
IK <
terest in ;ill phases of the Legion progr am. He assisted Yolton in presenting membership
awards to Ames , Donald Bate|man , Donald Ruchan , who i.s
| 1 !)(>-I membership chairman ,
Stuart Clark, Terry Curran , Loren
Diekragc r , Gavin , Marvin
Second & Main
^_^_^_»
W^ tl^
— U——— W
Greenwood
, Reider , Boehm ,
'
Winona , Minn.
*¦* **___!
Reisdorf and Harris.
^^_^_^_^__fl__^_^r
Toast master Yolton paid spe-.
cin.1 tribute to John F. Kennedy
on the evo of the last day of
public mourning for the slain
president.
Many present and pust state
and district Legion and auxiliary
members from Minnesota and
Wisconsin were present.
Reisdorf was general chairman of the event, The auditorManufactured by \|ari n
4\_| |\f
ium was furnished by tho Crucifixion pari sh and the dinner
was catered locally. The Rev.
. Con«,nl»nt m»ilc«lon cup in.
Homer Munsun of the I .a Crescl " <tod ,or *lch 'oom U39 '
cent Met hodist Church gave the
*2?0^i
<
invocation and benedict ion, The
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Ra.vouns often dunk their fond
in water , t hough they will oat it
dry, Some scientists say coons
moisten their food because they
have poor smivnrv elands.
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Four Slain
In Ottawa
Church Raid

OTTAWA (-AP)-Four persons
were shot to death Sunday when
two armed brothers apparently
trie-d to steal the collection boxes from a Roman Catholic rectory in Ottawa while Mass was
being celebrated in the church
next door. A fifth person was
wounded slightly.
Police said there was no money in the rectoryPclice said Roger Binette , 21,
shot and killed himself after police and pari shioners cornered
him and his. brother , Reginald ,
17, in an upper floor of the rectory .

of snow clumped at Xittle Rock. Ark. yesterday. Like most cars in the city, it remained
at a standstill. (AP Photofax ) .

VOL - !) BE COLD TOO IN MY CONDITION' . . , This ancient . -vintage auto appears
to sav as it lies beneath part of eight inches

Spe echwriters
H elp Johnson
time, as enjoyable as that is...
By J. \V. DAVIS
For the proper expression of the
Associated Press Writer
result «f that labor , I. for one.
)
(AP
Lyn- "WASHINGTON
depend on those I have mendon B. Johnson can do more
tioned — helpers , ghosts, call
people.
He
is
things than most
them what you will. They are
a ball of fire, a one-man gang.
an indispensable part of politics
But he can 't find time to write
and
writing. "
his own speeches; all by himself.
Sorensen once said of his
The President's associates teamwork with Kennedy :
have disclosed that Theodore C.
'i know so well what he wants
Sorensen. who also was speech to say and how he would say it
writer for President John F. that he and I can 't tell where
Kennedy on occasion , helped ; he leaves off and 1 leave on. "
Johnson write his firs t address
Incidentally, as for tools of
to Congress.
trade , a visitor to Sorenthe
This is no slam at Johnson.
'
The business of a presidential i sen s office noted these books
ghost writer has ancient and on his desk: "A Treasury of
" Harriett 's
honorable antecedents. Tor ex- G r e a t Speeches .
''Familiar
Quotation
s" and
ample, Alexander Hamilton had
"
a ghostly hand in the writing "10,000 Jokes and Stories.
A
speech
has
to
have
more
'
s
famous
of George Washington
than just style. It has to be defarewell address.
livered well.
A president who pays attenAs Gen. Hugh (Iron Pants)
tion to his main job just doesn 't Johnson of the Franklin D.
have time to make the research Roosevelt era said :
a nd do the word-polishing that a
"No ghost writer ever permas_peech requires.
nently made a political silk
Lots of other public officials , purse out of an oratorical sovf s
and men in pri-vate enterprise ear."
too , have turned to ghosts to
help them with their speeches,
and their other writing. Sorenin Tax Bill
sen helped in the research for Pep
tie book "Profiles of Courage "
which Kennedy -wrote before he Rises to $61,
became president.
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Trie
Sen . Barry Goldwater of Aritotal
1963 tax roll for the vilz ona provides another example.
lage of Pepin is $61,0+ 9 , an inAfter paying thanks to a long crease of $6,781.
The levy includes $409 in
list of those for whose help he
was grateful , Goldwater said he state taxes ; $23,699. county ;
did the first draft of his book $26 , 780 , school , and $10,190, vi l"Whv 'Not Victory ? " , hut arid- lage
p-ti- '
The t a x rate is $36.51 on each
"The way 1 look at it . polish- $1 ,000 of assessed valuation ,
ing my prose is not something compared with S:i0..i3 in 1962.
The state credit on real eson which I can spend a lot of
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Wisconsin Plan for Victory

Favorite Son
Recommended

y^

that keeps on
(Jiving

The shooting also took the
lives of Paul Mercier of Sherbrooke , Que., scoutmaster of
the Parish's Boy Scout troop :
Alberte Guindon , about 45,
housekeeper and niece of the
parish priest, the Rev. Gullla urne Chevrier; and Doralise
Bechard , 65, who shared a second-floor apartment in the rectory with her sister.
Police said they did not fire
a shot. They said the brothers
DETROIT (AP)-The playboy each had two guns and masks
heir to a multi-million-dollar were found in their pockets.
Dodge Brothers auto fortuneMass was-nearly over when
Horace E. Dodge Jr.—-died Suna second housekeeper , Agathe
day night. He was 6.3.
Jensen , rushed into the church
The one-tim e sportsman and and told Father Chevrier two
boat racing enthusiast died of men had broken into the reca reported heart ailment at Jen- tory .
nings Hospital in Detroit. He
Father Chevrier, who was at
was said to have entered the
the front of the church while
hospital earlier for a checkup
the Rev . Gerard Therrien was
on his failing health .
saying Mass. ran down the aisle ,
Dodge Jr. w a s heir to an es- folio-wed by Mercier. John Hortate of S57 million that has been ner , Roger LaCroix and others.
administered by his mother. LaCxoix said later:
Mrs . Horace Elgin Dodge Sr.,
"I thought it might be a fire
9.1 Mrs . Dodge Sr. inherited her or something, and I got out just
husband' s portion of more than behind the others. I just got to
S14B million for the sale of the the rectory door when I heard
Dodge Brothers (Motor Car) Co. the first shot—I guess that's the
in 1924 to a firm which sold it one that killed Mercier ."
to the Chrysler Corp.
The son had been livin g in a
20-room mansion in fashionable
Complete Nurs e
Grosse Pointe Farms next door
to his mother 's 127-room man- Aid Course at
sion.
Survivors , beside his mother , St Eliza beth ' s
includ e his estranged fifth wife,
former showgirl Gregg SherWABASHA , Minn; — A group
wood.
of 2fl . employes has completed
The Dodge Brothers Co. was a 30-hour nurse aid course at
St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabafounded in 1914 by his father and
uncle . John Francis Dodge. The sha.
Sister M. Leonida. R\Y BS, adbrothers had amassed an early
bulk of their fortune with an in- ministrator , was the instructor ,
terest in Henry Ford's auto ma- aided bv Dr. J, R. Fl -ift. Dr.
king concern , for which they D. E. Martin, James Morley,
built engines. They sold their anesthetist , Sister M. Gerina,
portion to Ford for $70 million physiotherapist, and Sister M.
and then built the independent Robert , RN, supervisor in surDodge Brothers empire. Both gery .
A similar course will be given
brothers died in 1920.
about once a year for new
tate a n d Class B personal prop- nurses aides or orderlies at the
erty will amount to about 12 hospital.
Mrs. Olga Magnuson , employpercent of the total tax and the
state credit on merchants ' and ed at the hospital five years, remanufactures ' stock , 46 per- ceived a special gift at the
cent.
graduation exercises.
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Don't wait until the last minute to do your ChriitniA* ihopping,
Stmd m your order* for gift nibscrinti«n» today. Tlii* offer
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MILWAUK K I ' ; (AIM
Stale
Republican Chairman T a 1 b o t
Peterson suggested for the first
time Sunday night someone other' tha n Hep. John \V. Byrnes a.s
a possible fa vorite son GOP
presidentian candidate in Wisconsin 's 19(14 p r i m a r y .
Peterson added the name of
Warre n Knowles, the only announctMl Republic ; 1 !! <-iimli (l ">te
for governor , lo the list. The
or
chnirinaii
sa id
Byrnes
Knowl es or someone else could
be picked as «n favorit e son to
head a list , of candidates for
elcclii»n as unc'.immitled delegates to the ((( 'publican nationa l
convent ion.
" I'cleisoii saul in n telephone
interv iew from his home in App leton he hud mil discussed the
possibility wilh Knowles ,

Knowles , ;i Winner Republican lieutenant governor , said .
"I' m for John Hyrnes as a
f a v o r i t e .son ciinlidiile I'm no
ing to be ;i cand idate for gover-

nor. I would not like to make
any other comment until Byrnes
has made a decision. "
The discussion ol favorite son
possi blities came up as Peterson repeated th at seven possible contenders for the Republican p r e s i d e n t i a l nomination would he asked officially to
slay out of Wisconsin 's April
primary.
Peterson has long hem a
hack er of the favorite son plan
He ' s argued it would avoid a
possi hie showdown clash amonp
major candidates nnd w o u l d
permit an unco mmitted .10-maii
delegate to assume mor e influen ce al the n ational convention , set for .Jul y in San Francisco .
"The plan i.s the thing. " Peterso n said. "The name of the
favorite son is of secondary importance. The whole idea was
something we call the 'Wisconsin f> 1.)n for victo ry in November . ' "
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By Ed Dedd

DENNIS THE MENACE

Goldwater Loses
Ground But Still
Strongest Claim

A detective persuaded Reginald to surrender after parish(Following is ihe first in
ione rs surrounded the building.
Reginald was charged with capi- ; aseries of political stories
based on questionnaires sent
tal murder and if convicted will
to Minnesota county GOP
get a life prison sentence. Minand DFL chairmen . Other
ors cannot, be hanged for capstories will include those
ital murder in Canada.
dealin g with fhe Democratic
The youths ' parents, Mr. and
vice presid ential nominee
Mrs.. Leo Binette, were attendand
the U . S . Senate.)
ing noon Mass in the Church :,f
Christ the King. The father By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
rushed with other men in the
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Aricongreg ation to the rectory and zona has lost
some ground but
ducked back as bullets flew; He he is still regarded as the
did not know who was inside.

Horace Dodge ,
Playboy Heir
To Millions,Dead

The World Today

" ¦ '
.

Vandals Sought
At Plainview

PLAINVIEW . Minn. (Special)
— William Clayson, Plainview
chief of police, is following every
lead in an attempt to stamp . out
vandalism.
The theft of . Christmas tree
bulbs fr om the Vernon darling,
Mrs. Neil Lance and Robert
Johnson home decorations are
onl y part of a succession of
thefts during Christmas seasons
and other times of the year .
Some of . the light bulbs taken
Dec. 6 and 13 were found in a
new home being built on 3rd
Street S.E.
Mrs. Lance said bulbs also
were taken from her place last
year. In taking bulbs from the
Ardel l Schultz home two years
ago . the vandals broke the wires
and plunged the house into darkness .
During the Halloween season
last fall even pumpkins placed
outside homes were taken.
Footprints m the snow outside
homes malested have been examined but no definite clues
were found as they could have
been caused by workmen in the
area. Some were obliterated by
drifting snow.

strongest potential candidate
and m o s t likely Republican
nominee for President by most
of the Minnesota GOP county
chairmen who replied in an
Associated Press survey.
T-wenty - five county leaders
named the Arizona senator as
the strongest potential candidate
and 21 listed him as the likely
nominee. A total of 39 replies
were received from the 87 county chairmen.
In a poll two months ago —
well before, the assassination of
President Kennedy — 39 of the
41 who sent replies listed Goldwater as the strongest candidate
and . 33 saw him as the likely
nominee.
Twenty - seven of those who
replied in the latest survey said
they had not changed their opinions since the previous check.
"Sen, Barry Goldwater is still
the only Republican that can
win the election ," said Dune
Hill of Wood Lake, Yellow Medicine County chairman.
Eleven county chairmen now
believe former Vice President
Richard Nixon is the best candidate and will , be nominated.
Two listed Dr. Walter Judd , former Minnesota congressman as
a strong candidate and one saw
him as the nominee.
Only one put down Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New York as
the strongest candidate and likely nominee and Ambassador to
South Viet Nam Henry Cabot
Lodge drew one support for the
nomination.
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Dr. Rudy Skogerboe of Karlstad , Kittson County chairman ,
still is convinced that Judd is
the man. He heads a volunteer
committee supporting the former congressman.
"Judd can now unite the party
like no one else can ," said Skogerboe. "He can campaign on
the issues perhaps better than
anyone. "
"Nixon presents the strongest
contrast to President Johnson ,"
said J. C. Jackson , Clay County
chairman , who shifted from
Goldwater to Nixon.
I His r e a s o n for changing
| echoed the argument of many
who earlier supported GoldwatPEPIN , Wis. (SpeciaD-Ron- er. They said he offered the
ald L. Marcks . 40, who was no- greatest contrast to President
tified by the U. S. Postal De- Kennedy.
partment last week , that he has
"Nixon may well come forbeen appointed postmaster at
Pepin, was one of 12 applicants ', ward in the next few months ,"
who wrote the postal examina- 1 said Clifford Stiles of Foley ,
chairman ,
tion in A pril 1962.
j Benton C o u n t y
Marcks , a lifelong resident ofi . "change his position and run.
Pepin County , is the son of Mr. ;i If so, we could see a ticket of
and Mrs . William A. Marcks. !j Nixon and Judd , which would be
He is a graduate of the Dur- ,¦okay with me. "
"My opinion changed to Nixon
and High School and entered
military serv ice in September , ! because of the voting habits of
1942. After his discharge in the South ," said another chair1945, he began work as a car- man. "Youth would now be on
penter here. He was manager ! the side of the GOP , Nixon is
of the local cement block fac- ij expe rienced in foreign affairs
tory two years, a contractor and he ran well in 1960. "
"Since President Johnson is
three years ; carpenter foreman for Tri-State Construction 1 creating the image of being a
Co. five years , and since 1962 ; conservative Democrat , a less
manager of the Pepin Lumber conservative Republican must fr
be chosen to run against him, "
Supply Co .
said one who now regards Nixon
He is married to the former
as the front runner.
Laurel Kngel of Pepin. The
couple have two children. He
And one said he doubted that
has been a resident of Pepin Goldwater would run.
11 years.
"fiefore the assassination ," he
Mrs . Paul Harmon has been said , "Goldwater could have
acting po stmaster since th e had the nomination for the askdeath of Postmaster John V . ing. Now 1 don 't think he will
Johnson in February Iflfil.
even accept it. "
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Foi Pepin Post
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^^Jpare in a squeexegP^^
They ' re doing a remarkable job of develop ing
leaders for A morica. But tho cost of leadershi p
has gone up.
There ' s a higher price tag on classrooms , laboratory facilities and competent teachers In less
than 10 years tho squeeze will got wors « as college app licants double,
To back America , back our colleges. College is
AmericaYs best friend.

Don 't Take Choncesl

HELP THE COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE NOWI
To find out how tho college crisis nfinds you,write lo HIGHER
EDUCATION , Box 36, Times Square Station , Now York 10036,

Have Your C leaning Done by Prof«.*ionnim,

P„lili»hncl net ¦puMir noivirn n rnnrininlinn w.lh II n Ailvniln.
inn Council KII H HID N«*fip«pni Ailv nit. MM , I ,„, ,,||V„ A * irv,Minci

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours' Ac\Mlcal antl" lurglctl
patienH: 2 to 4 and 7 to (:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Matarnlty pjtl«nts: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (AdultJ only.)

SUNDAY

MO NDAY

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mi*s Augusta Gi rtler

Mrs. N«ls Rosrtaim

Miss Augusta Girtler , 83, 506
E. Wabasha St.. died at 9 a.m.
Sunday at her home. She had
been ill one year.
She was bora in Wilson Township, Winona County, Oct. 16,
1880, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Girtler. She never married ,
worked many years in Minneapolis tailor shops and moved
here 25 years ago. She was a
member of St. Martin's Lutheran Church .
Survivors
include
several
nieces and nephews and two
sisters, Mrs. Mattie Shepherd,
Minneapolis, and Miss Helen
Girtler, Winona.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. A. U. Deye,
St. Martin'. Lutheran Church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 tonight.
A, memorial is being arranged .

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

DECEMBER 23, 1963

Pope Stresses
Peace Efforts

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Nels Rosheim , 74, died
at 4 a.m. Saturday at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse , where she
had been a patient 11 days.
The former Caroline Staupe.
she. was born in Black Hammer
in Houston County, Sept. 25,
1889. She was married Aug. 10.
1910, in Black Harnmer. The
couple farmed in Amherst
Township.
She was a member of Elstad
Lutheran Church, rural Lanesboro, and its American Lutheran Church womens society.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
one son, Byron, at home ; one
daughter Stella, at home, and
two brothersY Oscar, Rochester ,
and Helmer. Farmington.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at Elstad Lutheran Church, the Rev. I. R.
Gromlid officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call tonight at
Johnson Funeral Home, Lanesboro, and at the church Tuesday after 1 p.m.

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope
"And our heart will reach
Paul VI , in his first Christmas out also to those outside the fold
message to the world, said to- of Christ, and our good intenI night his Holy Land pilgrimage tions will embrace all the peowould be a journey ot offering, ples of the earth , those far and
search , hope and .prayer for near , with sentiments of respect
peace and Christian unity.
and of love, wishing them hapThe 66-year-old Roman Cath- piness and peace,..
j olic ruler also called on nations
"It will-thus be a journey of
j to seek a true peace through the prayer , made with humility and
/'abolition , or at least...mitiga- with love, In our heart will be
tion " of the arms race, nation- present the whole world - no
alistic pride, and lack of confi- one will be forgotten. "
dence in such organizations as
Pope Paul indicated his willthe United Nations. He also ad- ingness to meet Arab and Jew ,
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain and
will have occasional rain while the northern vocated negotiation
between na- Catholic Christian and nonrain mixed with snow is expected along the
RockiesWill have snow. Temperatures will tions.
coastal ar«as of the Middle Atlantic states
start to rise in the northern tier of states . But the main emphasis in his Catholic Christian. He is expect
ed to be greeted by the king of
and the Carolinas with snow in the interior
from the Dakotas to New England. (AP speech, less than two weeks be- Jordan and the president of Issections tonight. The north Pacific- states
Photofax IMap )
i fore his historic pilgrimage to rael , and he may have an his! the Holy Land , was that un- toric meeting with Orthodox
'
: precedented trip.
Patriarch Athenagoras ' of Con
at 10 a.m. Tuesday at United
Municipal Court
Obviously referring to some stantinople (Istanbul).
Church of Christ, Brownsville,
criticism among Arab circles
the Rev. Melvin Vilihauer offi- Frederick A. Pagenkopf, 25,
(Conti nued from Page l)
"We shall greet respectful!)
that his trip would be political
ciating. Burial will be in 941 W. Howard St., pleaded guilall.
whatever be their origin,
and
constitute
Vatican
recogniWeather
there,
the
fire
got
"
said LaufenBrownsville Cemetery.
ty to driving a vehicle with onwhom we shall meet on our
tion of Israel, he said :
burger.
Friends may call at Potter- ly one license plate. Judge
Mrs. George Peabody
EXTENDE D FORECAST
"Once again we declare clear- way, especially those in authorWhile in the* apartment
ly that the nature and purposes ity, the people, the pilgrims,
MINNESOTA - Temperatures ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Haugen Funeral Home, this aft- McGill ordered a fine of $10 men started to pull down. firethe of our pilgrimage are solely re- 'and the tourists," he said, "but
will average near normal ex- cial ) -r- Mrs . George Peabody . ernoon and evening and at the or three days in jail , then sus- false ceilings. Soon the
second ligious."
without stopping in our hurried
treme south and 5 to 10 degrees 83, died Sunday morning at St. church after 9:30 a.m. Tuesday. pended sentence on condition floor again was on fire
and
that Pagenkopf does not appear
pilgrim 's journey, and without
He
added
that
his
journey
above seasonal normal central Mary's , Hospital . Rochester,
George Huber
again on the same charge with- they left bec ause it "got to be would be one of "search for al] allowing ourselves to be disand north. Warmer Tuesday, where she had been a patient WABASHA.,
Minn . (S pecial )- in tw_ months. He was arrest- too much. "
those who are, for us, sons and tracted from the sole religious
minor tfay to day changes two weeks.
,
George
Huber
78, died at 10 :30 ed Sunday , 1:15 a.m., at 3rd
The fire , they said, seemed brothers in Christ...
purpose of the trip."
through midweek and cooler The former Bessie Richards , p.m. Sunday
of a heart condito be in the bathroom when they
again by week. Normal highs she was born Sept. 29, 1880, at tion at Buerta Vista Rest Home, and Market streets.
Donald J . Berg, 20, 607 E. arrived, but when they left , the
their last distress fl_res to at14 to 22 north 21 to 29 south. Reedsburg, Wis., to Mr. and where he had lived two
years.
2nd
St., pleaded guilty to a second floor the sidewalls , roof
tract the plane.
Normal lows 8 below to 3 above Mrs. Vance Richards . She was
The freighters Ludwig and
north 2 to 11 south. Precipita- married to George Peabody in He was born Aug. 19, 1885, at charge of failure to yield right and floors were burning.
Langlave
rescued three crewtion will average from .15 inch 1898 in Winona. The couple farm- Wabasha , son of Mr. and Mrs. of way. Sentenced to a fine
FORTY-TWO of the fire demen about 50 miles southeast of
extreme north to little or none ed in the Utica and St. Charles Albert Huber . He farmed until of $15 or five days in jail , he partment's 43 men were fightpaid the fine. He was arrested ing the blaze, according to
Port-aux-Baseques.
extreme south in snow mostly areas following their marriage. retiring. He never married;
The Douala sank about noon
She was a member of the St. Survivors are : One brother , Saturday at 10:10 p.m. at Sarnia Steadman. The only man not
late in the week.
' Saturday after its hatch covers
Church , William , Rochester , and one sis- and Huff streets.
WISCONSIN - Temperatures Charles Methodist
HALIFAXY
N,S.
(API-Eightthere was on a three-day and
will average about 3 degrees WSCS, WSTU and the Women 's ter, Mrs. Cyris (Louise) Hilyar , Forfeits :
een crewmen of the sunken were ripped off by pounding
was out of town.
New
Richmond.
Wis.
Mark T. Jenkins. 19. 129.1 Winabove normal north half and Relief Corps .
French
freighter Douala were waves and winds up to 100 miles
The fire was fought fro m the
near normal south half Tues- Survivors are: One son, Glenn , The funeral service will be crest Dr., $10 on a charge of
plucked from the stormy Atlan- per hour. Waves reached a
day through Saturday. Normal St. Charles; two daughters , Mrs. Tuesday at 9 a.m. at St. Felix disobeying a traffi c signal after outside of the building. Fire- tic Sunday after spending 27 height of 75 feet.
highs 20 to 30 and normal lows Clem (Thelma) Koenig, St. Catholic Church here, the Rt. it had turned red. He was ar- men pointed hoses : from the freezing hours in two lifeboats. 1
2 to 15. Warmer tonight Tues- Charles, and Mrs. Milton (My- Rev. Msgr. John A. Mich of- rested Sunday at 1:45 a m . at west , north and east toward the
Seven other crewmen died : Cambodia Pledges
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
fi ery structure.
day and WednesdayY turning rle) Loppnow, Veneta, Ore.; 14 ficiating. Burial will be in St. Broadway and Main Street.
and four , including Capt. Michel ;
PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) - Mr. colder about Friday or Satur- grandchildren; 38 great-grand- Felix Cemetery .
Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz, 213 Water was poured on the top Labbe, were missing. The storm. ! No Criticism
and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson , day. Precipitation will total less children ; two brothers. Paul Friends may call at Abbott- Carimona St., on a charg e of of the rear section of the build- —one of the worst to hit Canada !
Trempealeau , a daughter Thurs- than one tenth of an inch and Richards , Tacoma , Wash., and Wise Funeral Home this after- disobeying a traffic light which ing to keep the fire from spread- in recent years — was blamed
PHNOM PENH . Cambodia
day . The Johnsons were former some light snow or snow flurries Floyd Richards , Michigan: five noon and evening.
(AP)—Cambodia will not take
had turned red. She was ar- ing to homes nearby. The build- for 10 other deaths.
Pepin residents.
rested Thursday at 4:55 p.m. at ing, which houses a church winmainly north half tonight and sisters, Mrs. William Kahring
Chief engineer Gabriel Sines- ' the United States or her AJlies
,
dow
firm
on
the
main
floor
Funerals
Two-Sfate
Grant.
of
Broadway
and Franklin Street .
Tuesday and in snow most
St. Charles, Mrs. Leah
tre, 49, expressed belief the cap- : to task in any conference called
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Victor J. Tuschner. 17, Dodge, faces west.
state about Friday or Saturday. Springfield. Mo.; Mrs. Clinton
tain went down with the 2,300- ; to assure Cambodian neutrality .
de
J.
Belt.
Cl
y
.
Pearl
In
addition
to
hoses
being
Wis., $15, on a charge of driving
Smith , Aitkin; Mrs
OTHER TEMPERATURES
ton Douala in a howling storm Prince Norodom Sihanouk said
No. 1977 - Male part black By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Gwynn and Mrs. Nina Shafer , LAKE CITY , Minn. { Special ) in the wrong lane of traffic. used on the top , other firemen i 35 miles southeast of Burgeo i in a communique today.
Y The chief of state issued the
¦
Labrador, license 567, second
High Low Pr. Spokane, Wash. Her husband — Funeral services for Clyde He was arrested Monday at shot water into the bathroom i Nfld.
communique after a news disday.
J. Beltz, 60, were held at Trin- 12:25 a.m. on King Street be- where the fire apparently startand one son have died .
3-0 2
Albany , cloudy
"Our ship was sinking and the patch from Paris reported th»
No. 1978 — Male brown and Albuquerque , clear .39 25
. Funeral services will be Fri- ity Lutheran Church this after- tween Mankato Avenue and ed and onto and into the front
¦white basset, leather collar 'and Atlanta , rain
captain ordered the second life- United States was not opposed
. .:. 39 29 .32 day at 2 p .m. at St. Charles noon , the Rev. Harold Schwert- High Forest Street.
section.
boat to get away, " Sinestre said in principle to such a confer;
Jowa City , Iowa , license 369, Bismarck, cloudy . 17 fl
. Methodist Church , the Rev. Fred feger officiating. Burial was in
Junior J. Ferguson , 465 LaEight 2V z-inch lines were used , in Port-aux-Basques, Nfld.
ence, but did not want to attend
the
church
cemetery.
second day.
30 16
Boston, eloudv
Shandorf officiating. Burial will
fayette St. , $25 on a charge of during the firefighting. Four
if the meeting would be used to
Pallbearers were C h a r l e s driving 40
No. 1979 — Male black cocker, Chicago, snow . . . . . 21 9 T be in Hillside Cemetery.
i
"The
captain
stayed
on
board
miles an hour in a trucks — two pumpers , a ladcriticize
the United States, Brit,
Virgil
Bartels
Erv
in
Kuehn,
no license, second day.
Cincinnati, snow ... 22 20 .14 Friends may call at Selhner
30-mile zone. He was arrested der truck and utility vehicle- \ but the others dived into the ain . Thailand or South Viet
Available.for good homes :
i sea. They swam but not all of
Cleveland , cloudy . 2 4 13 .. Funeral Home from Thursday Wiebusch, Harold Wiebusch , Sunday at 5:25 p.rn . on Prairie were at the scene.
Nam.
Several
Denver , clear .. ... 35 5
noon until Friday at 1p.m. The Gary Beltz and Richard Beltz, Island Road.
¦
At least five firemen still them were able to get into the
boat.
"
Des Moines, clear .. 1 -11
casket will not be ope n at the Mrs. Gunda Hawkeness
Tony J. Beasler , 202 E. 4th were at the scene at . noon toHOT
LINES
31 29 T church.
Detroit, snow
FREE TB X-RAT5
St., $10 on a charge of dis- day. The upper northwest sec- Sinestre and 14 other survi- SOUTH MIAMI, Fla. W) —
Oscar Lien
-2 -13
cloudy
..
Fairbanks,
1
5
p.m.
(Mon. • Wed. Frt.,
obeying
a traffic light that had tion of the building walls was ; vors arrived in Port-aux-Bas- Dade County Commissioner ArSTRUM , Wis. ( Special) Mrs. Clara New
Fort Worth/ clear . . 2 9 11 .02
ques Sunday night aboard the
Room 8, City Hall)
turned red. He was arrested broken down.
Helena, cloudy . . . . . 22 15
Wtnonn Co. residents t ree,
i Canadian icebreaker Sir Hum- thur Patten didn 't realize how
PEPIN , Wis. ( Special) - Fu- Double funeral services were Sunday at 11:57 p.m. at 5th and
Steadman
said
that
the
old
warmly he was debating proothers, Si each
Honolulu, cloudy ... 80 70 T neral services for Mrs. Clara held this afternoon at Strum
building — about 45 by 90 feet — Ii phrey Gilbert which rescued posed amendments at a ChamIndianapolis, snow . 20 19 .07 New , 76, Spencer , W. Va.. a for- Lutheran Church fox Mrs. Gun- Huff Street.
them
after
they
were
spotted
by
27
Taken last week . . .
51 48 T mer Pepin resident , were held da Hawkeness, 80, and Oscar Paul W. Gardner , 608 E. had so many false ceilings that | a Royal Canadian Air F o r c e ! ber of Commerce meeting unJacksonville, rain
Broadway. $10 on a charge of once the fire got into them the
Since March S. 1.953 50,409 Kansas City, clear . 14 2
til the microphone began smokin Rochester, Minn., Dec. 12. ! Lien, 7B, sister and brother who driving with an expired license, build ing was gone. He explain- ' search plane.
i
ingLos Angeles , clear . 70 50
died
Saturday.
Although she had toeen in ill
The debate was interrupted
Louisville , snow . . . 27 21 .27 health several years , death 1 The Rev. Luther B. Monson He was arrested at 4th and ; ed that this and the time loss The engineer, senior surviving
FIRE RUNS
Lafayette
was
all
the
fire
needed.
The
,
while
the trouble was repaired.
streets
Sunday
at
officer
said
the
survivors
used
3:35
74 72
Miami , clear
officiated
.
Burial
was
in
West
!
was caused by pneumonia.
Today
building is at least 60 years old,
Milwaukee, snow . 1 5 -4 T She was born here Sept. 23, 1 Beef River Cemetery. Strand p.m.
12:49 p.m.—Fuel oil spilled Mpls.-St.P., clear . 4 -10
Daniel J. Storhoff , 18, Lanes- he continued .
1887. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ! Funeral Home was in charge.
near an oil burner caught fire New Orleans , cloudy 50 25 .02 C. H , Schlueter. She was mar- , Mrs. Hawkeness was born boro, $10, on a charge of driving
THIS MORNING Reinarts said
•at Alvin Decker residence, 255 New Tork . cloudy .. 36 30
ried to A. J. New of Hammond , Oct. 17, 1883, and Mr. Lien, without glasses in violation of
E. Mark St., small fire , smoke Omaha , clear
8 -3 ..I Minn. , in 1921. He has died. , M arch 27 , 1885, at Strum to his driver license restriction. He. that he was unable to enter the
was arrested Saturday at 4:15 building to make a more accurfilled house, carbon dioxide Philadelphia , cloudy 34 19
Survivors are: Two sons, ! Olaus and Oena Li«n.
1 ate appraisal of the loss.
..
clear
.
.
.
62
40
fire,
Phoenix,
I
and hand pump used on
Richard, Santa Ciara, Calif., I Gunda did housework here p.m. at Broadway and Vila i Damaged, he said , and possmoke extractor used for smoke, Pittsburgh, cloudy . 23 12 .. | and Robert, Marmel , W. Va.; , and in Minneapolis. She was Street.
sibly lost were drawings , temPtlnd , Me., clear ... 27 10 .. two daughters, Mrs. Melvin ' married to John Hawkeness at
minor damage.
plates an designs for art glass
Phono 2222
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 43 38 .05 Bale, Rochester, and Mrs, Har- Minneapolis Nov. 3, 1921. Am ong
windows. They were stored in
Rapid City , clear ... 30 15 .. , old Guernsey . New "York City , her four surviving children is
steel cabinets and filing cases,
St. Louis, cloudy ... 8 1 • . i N. V.; one brother. II. W. Maj. John Hawkeness, Shrevenone of which were firep roof,
Salt Lk. City , clear . 32 4 .. j Schlueter. Pepin; three sisters, port , La. She also leaves 13
r^^-^v-^ Give Yourself a *****wvn
he said.
San Diego, clear ... 70 48 .. i Miss Adele Schlueter and Miss grandchildren.
The
patterns
represented
San Fran., clear .. 58 47
Vinnie Schlueter , Pepin , and : Before retiring Mr. Lien "was
about 15 years of work.
Seattle , cloudy . . . . 48 43 .58 Mrs. Odin Hitterdal , Hitterdal, manager of the Strum Farmers
NEW YORK (AP)-Adlai E.
A heavy inventory of stained
66 47
Tampa , cloudy
Minn. , and 13 grandchildren.
Union several years .
Washington, cloudy 34 23
He married Lizzie Rongstad Stevenson says he won 't seek glass, ready for use on projects
the Democratic nomination for , now under construction , was
8-4
T
Winnineu. snow . . .
Miss Clara Torgerson
l***^
-^*»+ Hav« Your »»«^»»^S_^»^^_»
May 30, 1912.
^
^*
(T—Trace )
LANESBORO , Minn, (Special) They are survived by one sis- vice president but he'll run if i among the fire losses. In pro1
— Funeral services were held ter , Josephine, Strum. Three President Johnson asks him- ' gress at the time were instaland
if
"it
was
both
compatible
attorney
general
who
<~
; lations for several Minnesota
ST. PAUL
- Books and sistant
at 2 p.m. today at Arendahl sisters, two brothers and Mr,
with my health and any other churches.
records of the Indian Trades helped conduct the investigation , Lutheran Church , rural Lanes- Hawkeness have died.
considerations. "
Council art to be brought to said there was no indication of boro , for Miss Clara Torgerson ,
Stevenson , U.S. ambassador
Reinari * aaid he will set
Atty . Gen. Walter Mondale this any fraud in the fund drive. He 73, who died Saturday noon at
:
up
operations in ttmporarv
to
the
,
United
Nations
added
apparent
violation
only
said
the
afternoon. He has issued orders
an Eyota rest home , where she
ciuarters as soon as possible.
to stop a Christmas fund solici- was non-registration under the had been a pat ient more than
[ that Johnson hadn 't asked him.
"The President will make his
The studio , which employe*
Minnesota Charities Law , which a year.
tation.
decision as to whom he wants
It persons , has ordem on
Mondale ordered council of- was enacted after the Elizabeth
The Rev . James Asp officiathand for $50 ,000 to JtOft.000
I to run for vice president with
ficials to bring all bank state- Kenny mail solicitation scandal. ed. Burial was in th e church
(Four Deuces)
him
prob
ably
not
until
the
time
worth
of work. h« explained.
'
ments and a list of contributors
cemetery.
general
said
reThe
attorney
of
the
Democratic convention i
after charging that less than 2(1
Miss Torgerson. a nutive of
Police sa id today that comFire Chief Steadman said ,
per cent of the money raised ports to him indicated the ex- Arendahl Township, lived in plaints are being issued in con next August , after the Republi- "The fire loss so far this year
of the profesfees
penses
and
cans
have
,
select ed their ticket "
may eventually g e t to the
sional fund miser may exceed Winona 12 years before enter- 1 nection wilh a hit and run ac- said Stevenson in a television in- ! was very small , about 511,000.
needy.
She
was
born
ing
the
rest
home.
ciden
t
Saturday
at
6:20
p.m.
80 per cent of the total receipts .
terview (NBC' s "Meet
the It was one of our better years.
"Bui now that loss goes skyDirectors of the council are Sept. I. 1890, to Mr. and Mrs. at West f)th and Mechanic Press ") . *
Counci l officials said the funds
Hans Torgerson.
streets.
were sought to buy turkeys for Mr. and Mrs. Al L. LaFontaine , Survivors arc: Two brothers ,
i "So it seems to me totally ' high. About 15 years ago when
,
According to reports Mrs
Free Pickup and Deliver/
Indian children on Minnesota St. Van) , and .Allan II. Nauman , Alvin , Lanesboro , and Harry,j Clara Eichrnan , 57, 207 Mechan- | premature at this time to be the YMCA building burned , it
Spring Lake Park village assesspeculating about
was a year when fira losses
reservati ons.
whom
he!
Minneapolis , nnd four sisters,| ic St., going south on Mechanic might choose. "
were low , too. "
.Stanford Robins, special as- sor.
Mrs. Gilmer Gilhcrtson andi Street , tunned east into 5tii
Mrs. Martin Berg, both of Min- Street. Police said a car dri ven
neapolis , and Mrs. James John- by James Langowik i , 28, 47li
son and Miss Laura Torgerson; W. VVnbasha SI, going cast,
both of Winona.
struck the Eichmnn car , Grove
over a curb and continued on
Mrs. Mary Oesterlie
its way without stopping.
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) ; Donald Zywicki, 207 Mechanic
I
(700 Edit Sarnia)
i — Mrs. Mary Oesterlie , 80, died St., a grandson of Mrs. EichSaturday evening at Oak Crovc man , gave chase find obtained
Itest Home here , whe re she had LariRowsk i' s license number,
resided three years.
police said. Mrs . Kichmnn 's car
"" " '
The former Mary Jahn , she i had over $200 damage , accord8:00 P.M , — Emmanuel , Rushford
^
was born in Wittenberg, Ger- i ing to police cslim ate.
many , March 11, 188a. She came
<
11:15 P- M- — St - Paul' s, Winona
:.V<&j ±_ ^"
to this country in 1900. She was i
'
married to Henry Oesterlie in
Midnight Kucharist and Ornls
I df^Jttfl i -\
1903. The couple farmed in the ,
Brownsville area , where she I
lived until coming to the rest
home.
COLUMBUS , Miss, (AP ) -- A
Survivors are : Three sons , R52 jet bomber attached to th«
Henry, Houston; H e r m a n , ' Strategic Air Comm and crashed
Brownsville , and Alvin , West about 10 miles north of the Co
Salem,
Wis.; two daughters , lumbus Air Force R ase toda .v
/
Are Available 24 Hour* Daily A\ gp_fk ) \
Mrs . Marg a ret Burmester , Eit- Sources at the base confi rmed
\
zen , and Mrs. Martha Leppert ,, the crush but would not release
Monona , Iowa; two brothers , ' details,
*"" *
Gottleibb
and Friedrick , both of.' The B52 jet normally carri es
*~P-^^'
I
I
IO:00 A . M . ¦¦— F am i l y Communion Service
Str«et
Orrln
f
Highway 41 nnd
Wittenberg , (icrmnny, and sev- a crew of five or six.
eral grandchildren and greatHighway patrol units were on
Music by Junior Choir
grandchildren.
route to the crash s ite but w*er«
1
Funeral service* will be held hampered by iro-gUized roads.
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Elsie Stoos , Rolingstone.
Minn.
Mrs. Raymond Dexter , 1741
6th St., Apt. C, Goodview.
Michael D. Kubis , Red Top
Trailer Court .
David G. Drugan, 1050 W
Wabasha St,
James E. Przytarski, 354
Mankato Ave.
Dawn M. Stutzka , 1025 W.
Mark St,
Mrs. Ruben W. Bolderman ,
111 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Kermit Spieth, Cochrane ,
Wis. .
DISCHARGES
Roger E. Schultz, St, Charles, Minn.
William J. Suffrins , Lamoille,
Minn.
Mrs. Leland Torgerson and
baby, 110 Fairfax St.
David 3t. Walch , Altura , Minn.
Dennis P. Fenton , Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Hardtke and
baby, 168 E. King St.
Mrs. Thomas G. Kosidowski
and baby, 468 Liberty St.
Glen E. LaBarre, 3777 6th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Gerald Modjeski and baby, 872 E, Wabasha St.
Mrs. Donald Rank and baby,
Minnesota City, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Saehler, Minnesota City, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron L. Anderson , 1662 W. Broadway, a
_on.
Mr , and Mrs. Roger Ronnenberg, Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
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Elliott Irked After First Illini Drill in Sunny Californ ia

PASADENA, Calif. OPi-Irked
Coach Pete Elliott of Illinois
cast a worried eye at the calendar today after his Illini got
off to a ragged start in preparation for the Rose Bowl game
with Washington 's Huskies.
"They just looked bad—not
much hitting and not much enthusiasm, '" said Elliott Sunday.
It was the team 's first full-scale
outdoo r workout s i n c e their

Thanksgiving Day conquest of
Michigan State for the Big 10
¦
' •; football ttile.
" "
The Illini were to hold their
second West Coast workout this
morning, before joining the
Washington squad for an afternoon tour of Disneyland .
After today, Illinois will have
only seven single-sesson daily
drills. IMonday night, Dec, 30.
the team goes into seclusion in

the Passioiust Fathers Retreat
House at the nearby Foothills
community of Sierra Madre. Elliott sympathized with Washington for its loss of star fullback
Junior Coffey for the Rose Bowl
game. But he made it plain he
had troubles of his own readying for the New Year 's Day
showdown.
¦'It 's most unfortunate , " Elliott said of the fractured left

foot suffered by Coffey in a
Saturday drill. "I'm very, very
sorry he will not be able to
play. But I'm sure Charley
Browning, also a top Huskie
fullbackY is a fine player."
At the same time, Elliott
stressed "we have an awful lot
of work to do in every department—timing, running, kicking,
and throwing: and catching the
ball." He continued:
^a

SPRING VALLEY TRIPS HAWKS

[

"We looked yesterday just
like you would expect a football
team to look after a three-week
layoff from outdoor work."
Washington has had two-a-day
sessions at nearby Long Beach
since Dec. 16. Illinois also started drills at home the same day,
but was held to limited indoor
maneuvers for five sub-zero
weather days last week.
Elliott
diplomatically
dis-

Rose Bowl, a site once used for
spring training by the Chicago
White Sox .
Severel policemen have been
detailed to ward off possible
sp ies who might ferret out Illini
secrets.
After Sunday 's practice, Elliott cracked: "1 hope Washington finds out exactly how horrible we were today. "

cussed Washington 's apparent
on-the-scene training edge;
"I'd say our preparations will
be the way we have to do it ,
and Washington's have been the
way th«y wanted to do it ," he
said. ' 'We've got to be ready, a
week from Wednesday, and so
do they."
The Illini are practicing at
Brookside Park , adjacent to the

*

[Huskies Lose
Star Fullback
For Rose Till

Brief Vacation Begins
City Teams
Pause for
Christmas
By GARY EVAVS
Daily News Sports Editor
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Winona
Dail y

!

News

Sports

j
| Monday, December 23, 1963
Following Winona High's sur- j WINONA DAILY NEWS 16
i_ _
:
prise 4742 loss at Spring Valley ¦
Saturday night , city basketball ;
quintets now will pause bri efly i
in observance of the Christmas
holiday before going back to
work.
Three of 'the four Winona
teams have tournament activity .
scheduled for the holiday break
and the Winona High Hawks Temple 45, P«nnEAST
55.
will take part in a nori-confer- i SI. Bonavenlur* 87, Eistern Kentucky
43.
ence contest.
Boston College t4, Los Angeles State
Cotter will play host to its
83.
Canlslus 84, Connecticut 54.
first annual holiday invitational j Cornell 76, Columbia (4.
Friday and Saturday with Min- ; Army 83, Manhattan it.
Syra cuse 100, Valparaiso
nehaha Academy and Roch ester Ford ham 84, Dartmouth 51i.i.
Lourdes squaring off at 7 p.m. Boston U. 10, Malm 70.
SOUTH
and Cotter going aga inst St. Vin_«rMlt «, Louisville «.
Georgia
Tech
M,
Georgetown (D.C.) n,
Paul Cretin in the 9 o'clock conMemphis State ?B, Mississippi 78.
test of Friday 's first-round pair- Tulsa et, Florida ti.
Florida State 107, Tampa il.
ings. Y
.. .
Alabama 60, Southern Mississippi 74.

Basketball
Scores

FIELD GOAL, TRY . . . Change the uniforms and it would
look as if the Ohio State player squeezed in the middle of
this basketball action was booting a football field goal.
Wichita 's Dick Leach (55 ) would appear to be try ing to block
it while the Buckeyes' Dave DeVoe (34 ) signals "good!" (AP
Photofax )

BUT NONE MEAN MUCH

College Cage
Teams Facing
Tourney Time

ST. MARY'S and Winon a State
both begin holiday action Friday. The Redmen will tangle
with La Crosse State at 9 p.m .
in, that school's holiday tournament. The 7 o'clock game will
have Luther College against Ripon College. The consolation and
championship finals will be played Saturday.
Winon a State, which will compete in two tournaments, opens
at 9 p.m. against Beloit in the
Beloit. Wis., College meet. Carleton and Carroll are paired in
the opening tilt. Finals are
scheduled for Saturday.
The Warriors will also play in
a Sheboygan, Wis., tourney ,
along with Northland and Lakeland and Eau Claire State.
Winon a High Friday saw its
record evened at 3-3 as Spring
Valley came on strong in the
second half to upset the favored
Hawks.
In the end , it was a combination of things that led to the
final outcome.

Ky.

Wcsleyan 87, S. Carolina 74.
MIDWEST
Michigan I), Duke 47 .
Ohio State 78, Wichita it.
Minnesota u, Drake 51 .
Notre Dame 70, Northwestern it.
Evansville 110, Purdue 84.
Oklahoma Slate it, Texas IJ.
St. Louis 71, Missouri 45.
DePaul to, Marquette it.
Western Michigan 106, N. Illinois 78.
Akron 71, Kent State 70.
Concordli 75, Eastern Washington 47.
Montana State 73, Bemldii SI.
Duluth 80, Montane 72.
Simpson 57, Hamtlne 53.
Indiana State 71, St. Cloud 58
SOUTHWEST
TCU 44, Arlington State 61.
FAR WEST
Oregon State Si, Indiana 52.
UCLA »5, Crelghlon 7f.
Utah 7», Rice 72.
Utah State 64, Arizona 60.
San Francisco 75, Kansas 58.
Colorado 80, Wyoming 74.
Stanford 71, St. Mary 's (Calif.) 37,
Baylor 7», Long Beach Stale it .
Pacific 76, San Francisco State 65.
Idaho State 77, New Mexico State SI.
TOURNAME NTS
KENTUCKY INVITATIONAL
Kentucky te, Wake Forest 75 teharrr
pionshlp); Princeton », Wisconsin 17
(O) (third place).
SUN DEVIL CLASSIC
Arizona State U. 71, California «a
(championship); Michigan State lia,
Oklahoma 100 (third place).
VIRGINIA TECH INVITATIONAL
Tennessee 81, Virginia Tech 40 (championship); Maryland 75, LSU 65 (third
place ).
ARKANSAS STATE INVITATIONAL
Texas Western 41 , William «, Mary $1
(championship); Arkansas State 14, Tulane 77 (third place).

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tucky tourney , edging Wisconsin
'
The mad , mad , mad , mad 90-87 in overtime. Bill Bradley,
world of college basketball |a 6-foot-5 junior , poured in 47
reaches its maddest moments |points.
this week with 112 teams com- [ Ranked teams in tourney acpeting in 22 separate tourna- j tion this week include UCLA vs.
ments—at least at last count— J Yale and Michigan vs. NYU in
and each one of them is sup- the first round oi the Los An; geles Classic; Chicago Loyola
posed to mean something.
"WE THREW IT a-way so
; vs. Georgetown , D.C. in the first
Actually, they rarely do.
many times, " said Coach John
The serious part, conference ; round of the Quaker City Classic Kenney. "We were flat after the
play, is still two weeks off for i ir« Philadelphia , and Vanderbilt Eau Claire game, but that 's
a majority of the nation 's myri- |vs. Memp his State in the Van- no excuse. ''
ad teams , with this week's an- derbilt In-vitation at Nashville ,
Winona High Friday night had
• Tenn.
nual Christmas holiday tournabeen beaten by the tall and
ments serving as t h e breaking
Cincinna ti is t h e only ranked talented Eau Claire Memorial
point of the season.
team in action tonight , play ing School Old Abes 67-57.
''We looked real good the first
The madness began last week host to Kansas State. Saturday
MINNEAPOLIS tfi - The
half
at Spring Valley Y' said
games
involving
the
Top
Ten
with a ha ndful of major touri
Minnesota Twins have added
neys. The big one -was in Lex- include Kentucky vs. N otre Kenney. "But the second half
"
seven minor leaguers to their
ington . Ky.. where the home Dame at Louisville , and Tulsa was bad .
The Hawks forged off to a spring training camp roster ,
folks got downright franticWhen at Cincinnati.
The bulk of the interest , how- 14-4 quarter lead as Pat Boland . bring ing to 47 the number who
Coi. Adol ph Rupp 's host Kentu n ky lads won their own tour- ever, centers on the vast array the only Hawk in double figures, will train with the club at Or'
ney with a 98-75 conquest of of tournaments. Here s a partial hit eight of his 12 points and lando, Fla.
line-up,
with
several
more get- Denny Duran chipped in with
The seven are pitchers Jim
Wake Forest in the final game.
ting
underway
next
week.:
Merritt , Dave Boswell , Bill
five of his six.
The victory was the seventh
Thursday — Holiday Festival
Spring Valley got its offense Whitby . Ted Sadowski and Don
in a row for unbeaten Kentucky ,
at
New York , Ilig Eight at untracked for 13 second-quarter Gregson , catcher Joe McCabe
ranked second in the nation and
obviously angling for the top Kansas City, Los Angeles Clas- points but Winona scored 12 and infielder Bud Bloomfield.
All but Bloomfield will report
spot , held by defend ing national sic , WCAC at San Francisco; and hung onto a 2G-17 lead at
Far West Classic at Portland , intermission.
with the Twins ' batterymen at
champion Chicago Loyola.
The champs refused lo yield Ore., Queen City at Buffalo and
Darrell Grab.au , the Wolves ' Orlando Feb , 25. The rest of the
ground , however . Loyola , fi-fj , All-College at Oklahoma Citv.
leading scorer , hammered home Twins squad and Bloomfield
Friday--Motor City at Detroit ,
maintained its KiO- point - a-g ame
eight points in the second quart- report a week later.
Kodak
Cl assic ;it Rochester ,
.Sadowski, McCabe and Bloomaverage wit h two victories durer
field are listed on the roster of
ing the week , 11 Wilt over South N Y., Quaker City Classic at
HE ADING I.YI'O the final Atlanta , the Twins ' Class AAA
Dakot a and !H-47 over Ohio Wes- Philadel p h i a , Milwaukee Classic , Hurricane Classic al Mi ami period , Winona still led by 3_ - farm team in the International
levim.
Other ranked t e a m s remain- Beach , Vanderbilt Invitation at :n. Spri ng Valley was on the Utague .
Holi- move , howeve r , getting six:
Whitby and Merritt are on the
ing unbeaten included No. .'I Nashville, Kvansv ille, Ind..
(
Michigan , * ',-<) ; No . i; t'CI.A , fi-0 ; day, Poinsetta Classic nt ircen- points each from Grabau , who roster - of Charlotte in the SoutliNo . fi Vanderhilt , 7-0 . and \i». vi lie, S.C.. Downcast Classic at wound up with Hi , and hes crn League , Boswell on the
Bangor . M a i n e , All-American at Ernster second high with 15. Nisiruirck-Mandan roster in the
10 Davidson , 7-0 .
.
Owensboru , Ky.. Gulf South in the third stanza.
Northern League nnd Gregson
Alichigii II romped over Vo. 5 Classic nt Sbrevepurt , La., WagFourth-quarter free
throws on t h e roster of Wisconsin
at Staten IsDuke «:i-r ,7 : t ' CI.A
snapped ner Invitational
made the difference.
Chuck Rapids in the Midwest League,
freight mi 's nine-game winning land , N.V. . Gator Bowl at Jack- llciily.
Boswell has no professional
-who hit II points for the
string 115-7!) ; Vanderb ilt beat sonville , Fla., and the Watauga
night , got six in the final quar- experience , He was signed for
Louisville <ii-fl _ unci Davidson Invitationa l at Johnson City,
ter , hitting four straight charity a substantial bonus late last
romped over Kast Carolina 103- Tenn.
baseball season , and has only
VACATION'
Saturday—Sun Carnival at Ll
77 in Saturday gam es .
performed in the Florida winte r
(Continued on 1'iigo 17)
Seventh-ranked
."New
York Paso. Tex
instructional league.
University and . No. !( Toledo
were not in action Saturday, but
suffered midweek upsets. No, 4j BUT NOT FOR LONG
Cincinnati also \v.\s idle Saturday after two v ictories during
Ihe week.
Princeton . unranko -ii but .spoiling one of tlie brightest individlal stars, took third in the Ken4
H .v Till: .¦\,S.SO<'|.VH<:i) I ' K K SS
Augsburg is (lie fnvonle at western of Iowa Friday night.
Minnesot a college bask et ball the 12th aniui ul Paul Biinyau
Looking farther abend , Macnl turns from Christ mas vacation touiiKimenl , for which llemidji ester goes on a southern swing;
Ihe first hull of this week to Slate i.s Ihe host team starline over New Year 's, playing
al
tournament
time ,
beginning Friday .
Southern Georgia Dec. :tfl , VnlI Thursday.
Other tourneys have Carleton dosla (Gu. ) .bin . _, Jacksonville
Hamline, St. John ' s, IMoor- nnd Winona State at Ileloil ,
(Aln. ) Jan. :t and Stetson
" HOMI AND
I^ISS
J . head niul Concordia meet in Ihe Wis,; Guslavti s Adol phus al State
(Dcland , Fin.) Jan. 4.
Kqitlfwcn*
b
i»H>4i»i
R»i>«lrt
.
To*U
•
i Hed Itiver Classic at Moorhead , Wnyne , Neb.; St. Thomas at the
Stale tcmns warmed up f o r
' n Bunpor TotUi
* Jolmlid Cim I running Thursday through Sat- Kasfern Montana Tourney al
|
I Wrlli lor F-rte IM Catalog
the
tournaments with non-con' urday.
Billings find St. Mary 's at Laference action in th e spotty
Mankato State plays in the crosse, Whs., nil Friday.
. Bllllirdi Spcclalltti lor I) Vaan * I Hastings , Net) ., tourney opening
Duluth goes to the CJuincy, weekend schedule.
Dapl. T 1071 So. alh 51., Mpli, ' Thursday. The Ind ians , third in III,, Tourney Saturday, Ihti same
Minnesota 1) u I u I Ii handed
J
¦
Open Satu idayi 'III Moon
I the event l ast yeur , will meet lay i» Holiday Tourney opens nt Montana its first defeat of the
¦
P¦ ¦¦ ¦¦» a_ M B M M , Omaha initially.
t»
Morris . Morris plays at North- season , 110-72, Saturday night.
»a
¦* -i aa
-

Twins Add 7
To Roster

ROYAL GREETING . . . Coach Pete
Elliott of the Illinois football team is welcomed to Southern California by Nancy Kneeland , queen of the Tournament of Roses, as
Elliott leads his squad off the chartered airliner in Los Angeles. Making the introduction

is Hilles M. Bedell , president of the Rose
tournament. With Nancy are her princesses ,
from left : Pamela Gibbs, Carol Otten, Susannah Carver, Diana DuVal , Shan "Williams
and Susan Talcott. Behind Elliott is co-captain Dick Deller. (AP Photofax )

OVERWHELM DENVER 58-20

Charg ers Make Trip to
Western Division Title
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"It's like going from the outhouse to the penthouse."
That was the cogent comment
of San Diego line coach Joe
Madro after the Chargers completed an amazing flip-flop by
overwhelming Denver 58-20 Sunday and clinching their third
Western Division title in the
four-year history of the American Football League.
And much of the credit for the
turnabout must go to Paul Lowe,
who has lugged a hockey guard
wrapped around his fractured
leg 1,010 yards this season and
triggered the Chargers to their
fin al victory by gaining 184
yaxds and scoring two touchdowns.

| Lowe was out all last season
. with a broken arm , and the
J Ch argers plummeted to a 4-10
} record after winning the Western crown the first two years
j of the league 's operation. Then ,
! against Buffalo , in the Chargers '
{ opener this season , Lowe suffered a hairline fracture of the
left leg.
"Nobody ever knew about it
but me and Coach Sid Gillman , "
NEVER TOO COLD . . .
said Lowe two days ago in reSixteen - year - old Anatol y
vealing the injury for the first
Pozdneev gets in a round of
time when he was named AFL
basketball on the snow cohComeback Player of the Year in
ered court of the Philip Mc- lan Associated Press poll. "I
Kenzie home in Portsmouth , I was determined not to let it
keep me out. "
Ohio. Anatoly and his RusSo Lowe wrapped a hockey
sian famil y are guests of
, guard around the battered leg,
the McKenzie family for the l and played. He. topped off his
holidays. (AP Photofax)
I performances by piercing the

tf_fl_H___-_-_-_- '

I SCHAAF MFG . GO. J

Hornets Bow
To Owatonna

The Winona Hornets made
the long trip to Owatonna SunI day afternoon and came away
on the short end of a 7-2 count
i in Southern Minnesota Hockey
! League action.
i The Owatonna group led by
Bronco line for the first Charger is only 3-2 at the end of the second
touchdown on an 11-yard run , |j period , but broke it open and
then bolting 66 yards for the |sent the score soaring out of
clincher in the third period as. ji reach in the final period .
San Diego brought its record to!! Winona scored on a goal by
11-3.
' Bob Gerth in the first period
The Chargers will meet the and got another from Tony Des
winner of the Eastern Division i Rosier in the second period .
playoff between Boston and B uf- i Goalie Tom Czaplewski was
falo for the AFL championship j praised for a fine game in the
at San Diego, Jan. 5. The Patri- {'• nets for the . Hornets. He made
ots and Bills, idle Sunday , will 50 stops.
settle their battle at Buffalo
A total of 16 penalties were
Saturday afternoon.
called in the contest.
The only thing that concerned
Winona how will hos t Austin
<Jillman was the final game of , here Sunday in its second Souththe regular season with the out- ! ern Minnesota League test.
come of the Western race hinging on the outcome. San Diego
needed a tie or victory to hold NO LONGER CRITICAL
off Oakland , which had closed
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Chicago
to within one game of the boxer Marvin Westmoreland , 21,
leaders.
who suffered head injuries in a
The Raiders wound up one technical knockout by Brian
length back , finishing a 10-4 sea- O'Shea of Minneapolis here Dec.
son by edging Houston 52-49 for 14, was taken off the critical
their eighth consecutive victory. list Sunday. Hospital officials
In the only other game sched- called him considerably imuled, the Kansas City Chiefs proved but sometimes "a little
crushed New York 48-0.
confused. "

Gop hers Set f or
New Y ork Meet

MINNEAPOLIS i.-li ¦•- Fresh
through nest Monday.
from a fi-1-51 victory over highThe Gophers ' balanced atly - regarded Drake Saturday,
tack Saturday night gave them
Minnesot a basketbal l Gophers
their fifth victory against two
take a Christmas breather be- defeats .
fore heading into th e Holiday
Minnesota 's Mel Northwny
Fest ival in New Yolk Thu rs- I scored 11 point s , Terry tvunze
day.
j 12 and Don Vales nnd Lou
The Gophers leave for tlie
H udson l l each. McCoy McEast Christmas ni ^ht. They
Leniore had 14 for Drake . ,
face Cornell in the first round
Minnesota opened a 10- _ gap
of the tourn ament, which runs I early and Drake never got
closer than three points , 2017, after that .
Although now 4-1 . Drake was
not in a class w i t h its Missouri Valley colleagues, Wichita and Bradley . The Bulldogs ' first-half ball-hnndling
w a s ragged and they shot
only :i2..'( percent fro m the field
The teams were tie d i;( limes , !
Minnesota 's fit .
but bululli led :in-:i:t at the half ti *
Minnesota , play ing n delibin the doublehca der at Missoula.
erate offense and a late stall
In the other game , Mont ana I to open the Drake defense,
State dumped Bemidji 7:1-52 for I K id lf)-|)oint leads three times
its fifth win in six starts. The and a late Ki-point margin
Ben vers fought back from, a once.
:i4-2-t hnlftirne deficit to :ir>-:i;i ,
I n other Big Ten games Satbut cou ld not pull ahead.
' urday, nationally lliird-rn nked
Indiana Stale beat St. Cloud ! M k'hignn ripped Duke R:!-fi7 ,
Stale 71-511 after running up a n ! Ohio State bolted Wichita 78early lead at Torre Haute Sat- ('>( >• , Evansville dumped Purdue
urday night . The Sycamores j 110-114 , Northwestern bowed to
held a 2!l-point mnrgj'n at one Notre Duma 7(MiH and Oregon
time.
Sl ate trimmed Indiana 50-52.
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State Cage Teams Take Break

; POOL TABLES^ !

; ' LONG BEACH , Calif. (AP )—
j Washington Coach Jim Owens
1
doesn 't appear particularly upset over the fact that his star
fullback . Junior Coffey, won't
be play ing in the Rose Bowl .
i At least , he isn 't showing it.
"I don 't th ink this will change
our game plans at all,", said
| Owens Sund ay night after re< turning from a weekend at Palm
j Springs.
"We are just now starting to
put in our special stuff. The
j other fullback^ run the same
I plays so we will go right about
; our business Y'
Coffey , who carried the ball 90
: times for the Huskies this sea|son , broke a bone in his left foot
i during a pass defense drill Sati urday afternoonm
Coffey 's replacement for the
New Year's Day game against
! Illinois will be Charlie Brown| ing, a 6-foot , 200-pound junior
' from Stockton, Calif.

\
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Oilers Tumble
Watkins 53-40
Salvage Wins
CITY BASKETBALL

W L
Miller Salvage 1 1 Standard OII»ri
)
Watkins
Wcsttjatt
National Suard l l Rolllngttona

WL
I J
1 1
• I

': Miller Salvage took advantage
of Standard Oil's 53-40 upset of
Watkins to climb into a firstplace tie by defeating Rollingstone 84-45 in City League basketball action Sunday.
In the other game, Westgate
fell 59-55 to National Guard.
Standard Oil forged in front
of Watkins 20-18 at the half
and then hung on for its -victory.
Rich Brown hit 16 for the Oilers
and Bob Cyert 12. Bill Holm
garnered 12 for Watkins.
Miller Salvage had little
trouble subduing Rollingstone.
The winners led 43-21 at halftime. Tom Thaldcrf hit 22 for
Miller,'- Bob Lieberman 16 and
Don Klagge 15. Jim Kalmes
picked up 10 for Rollingstone.
Steve AVally hit 21 and Dave
Vail 17 for National Guard which
rallied to defeat Westgate. The
Guardsmen were down 28-26 at
halftime. Bob Hazelton fired in
23 points for Westgate and Bob
Larson 14

No More Televised
Weekly Fight Shows
NEW TORK (AP ) - A terse
announcement that the American Broadcasting Co., is dropping its weekly television boxing
show wipes a 20-year fixture
from the nation 's TV screens.
"ABC has no plans to continue
its boxing show next season ," a
network spokesman said late
Sunday night. "By next season ,
3 mean 1964. I can 't say more
than that at this time. "
The spokesman , who asked
that his name not be used , replied in confirmation to a New
"York Times report that ABC
and the Gillette Safety Razor Co.
the chief sponsor , had agreed to
drop the weekly fight show .
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SPORTS STANDINGS
NHL
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SUNDAY ! RISULTS
Montraal «, Dttralt 1 .
Toronto 1, Now York 1 Itis).
Chicago 4, Boston 1.

NBA

¦
ASTERN DIVISION
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L. Pet.
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. .. . . . 21
4
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Cincinnati
21
11
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- . < PhilMMphll
11 17
.4JJ
MaW York
• H
Ml
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.
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14
.Mt
San Francisco
.S3)
l«
14
.
Baltlmora .. . . . . 10 n
.Ml
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1 20
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JUNOA V'f RESULTS
San Francisco HI, Phlladalphli
St. LouH 114, Baltlmbrt 104.
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IV]
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1
m
I
I
ll
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PARK-R EC

Coke Keeps Lead
In Pee Wees,
r
Bub s Triumphs

No Pee Wee ' or . M i d .e t .
League games will be played
Saturday. Games scheduled
for Saturday will be played
March 7. The leagues will
resume play Jan.. 4.
PARK-EEC PEE WEE
COc*-C0la
Winona Hotel
Paint Depot

W
i
4
1

L
* McKlnlay M.
1 Jay Bees
1 Amer. Legion

W
)
l
4

L
}
]
5

Coca-Cola used a supreme defensive effort to stretch its ParkRec. P«e Wee League record to
5-0, defeating Jay Bees 19-9 Saturday. In other games, Winona
Hotel hung on to second place
by topping Paint Depot 24-16
and McKinley Methodist outpointed American Legion 28-4
behind 22 points from Ron Koehler.
Dale Johnson led Coke with
10 counters and Steve Wiltgen
and Charles Hanson tallied 10
and eight respectively for Winona Hotel.

Trouble Ahead
For Wisconsin,
Savs Erickson

BIG GEORGE
i i Bin i aiii ¦i i

MADISON , Wis. UP) ' — Wisconsin basketball Coach Johnny
Eriskson says there may be
trouble ahead for his Badgers,
¦who have only a tournament
date remaining before the opening of the Big Teh season.
The Badgers completed one
tournament appearance Saturday night, losing 9047 to Princeton in overtime in the consolation game of the Kentucky Invitational at Lexington.
Erickson said Sunday the
Badgers' future depends upon
how well they get the ball off
the backboard, explaining, "Unless we can rebound better
we're in for a lot of trouble."
"I'm playing the best men I
have," Erickson continued.
"We're getting the maximum
effort from them. There aren 't
any others I can turn to."
The coach indicated he had
weighed prospects of playing
control ball but said he felt that
wasn't the solution. "Our best
chance, " he said, "has to be to
keep running, and somehow
find ways to get that second
shot."
Erickson said his Badgers
played good basketball in the
Friday night game with Kentucky expect for a five-minute
lapse that opened the way to a
108-85 victory. But on Saturday
night against Princeton , Erickson said the Badgers were flat .
The Badgers return to action
Friday night , meeting Dart mouth in the second game of
the opening round of the Milwaukee Classic Tournament in
the Arena. Marquette and
Georgia Tech meet m the opener. The winners and the losers
play Saturday night.

Hull on Scoring
Bob Greden with 18 points and Rampage, Hawks
Hans Meier with 14 led Bub's
to its fifth straight Park-Rec
Midget League basketball win Defeat Boston
51-30 over Elks Saturday. The
PARK-REC MIDGET

Bub's
UCT

W U

I O TV Signal
1 3 Blkl

W L

1 3
.1 4

losers got 10 points from Darryl Smelser.
In the other game , Mark Patterson hit 17 points and Dan Nyseth 10 to pace TV Signal to
a 40-22 victory over UCT. Paul
Nelton flipped in 16 points for
the losers.
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Fort Reports
Stripper Found Police Busy
3 Accidents
Carrying Gunfo With Accidents
Ruby Hearing

Sheriff George Fort reported
three accidents occurred in Winona County Sunday.
The accident involving the
most extensive damage occurred at 11:30 a.m. at Lewiston.
Cars collided at Highway 14
and County State Aid Highway

Police investigated a weekend
wave of accidents, including a
headon collision of an automobile with a railroad locomotive
Saturday.
By ' MIKE COCHRAN
DALLAS (AP>—Officers took John F. Overing, 39, 573 E.
IE
a pistol from a stripper called ] Front St., driving north on Carimona Street Saturday at 6:20
The Highway Patrol reported i ;as a witness today in the bond p.m., turned left into Front
hearing
for
Jack
Ruby,
night
j Street to face a slowly moving
damage of about $1,500 to a
car driven by Georgene Mar- : club operator who killed the ac- , Milwaukee Railroad switch enj
vino, 23, Posen , III. The other [ [ cused a s s a ss i n of ¦President
¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ! gine pulling six cars , traveling
car was driven by Theodore E.. ! Kennedy .
The .25-caliber automatic pis- east.
Luehmann, Lewiston, and had
tol was found under a scarf in , Over|ng told police the slreet
only $90 damage.
the purse of a strip t e a s e r : was slippery and he couldn ' t
Miss Martino; Michael Mar- ( named Karen Lyn Bennett , 19— stop. His car had about S5C
tino, 50, Posen ; Mary Gugliel- ; known as Little Lyn—who per- ! damage to the left front. Overnucci, 44, and Antoinette Sig- ' forms in Ruby 's Carousel Club. j1 ing, his wife and son Francis ,
norelle, 53, Blue , Island , 111.,
5, were uninjured. The locomocomplained of pain following the
It was found as officers
crash. They were not taken to searched witnesses before they j tive had a bent handrail.
Ben McGovern , Rushford. was
the hospital.
were taken into the courtroom to switch foreman and
Ray Kula
'
be
sworn
as
a
group.
The
witPassengers in Luehmann s j
_ ^__._
siewicz.
467
Junction
St.; was
_ ___m-maa-m—mm ~-m-mami
-***^
^
^
^
^^ ^
car were YDennis Luehmann , 18, i nesses, including Miss Bennett , engineer.
1
were
sworn
,
then
taken
into
an
Luehmann.
;
a son, and Mrs.
"TIMBER!"
There were no injuries in the j anteroom to await their calls to MICHAEL CASPER, 17. l o.if
the stand .
Luehmann car.
W. King St., struck a mailbox
Shortly after Ruby 's arrest , as he drove north on Sunsel
that
Miss
patrolman
said
A
Martino was traveling east on Miss Bennett said Ruby had Drive at Mark Street Saturday
(Continued from Page 16}
Highway 14 , and Luehmann j sent her money for her rent, at 6 p.m. The car , registerec
She lives in Fort Worth.
tosses and Ernster got six count- north on CSAH 25. Luehmann i Meanwhile , defense attorney to Edward Casper, had $10(
;
sign
and
stopped
for
the
stop
damage. The mailbox had $l(
ers on a jumper and four free
proceeded across the highway, ! Melvin Belli tried to establish damage.
throws.
whether Dallas police had taken
he said,
precautions against "a
Winona High now gets a rest
CARS DRIVEN bv Judith Ka-i
's car struck the with an inflamed mind " in man
pre- Eckert , 18, 921 W. Wabasha St "
until resuming practice Th urs: Luehmann
'
s!
Martino
right rear of Miss
day to prepare for a Jan. 3 tilt car. The car went out of con- 1 paring for the transfer of Lee and John N. Harris, 42, 559 Lake
HEAVYWEIGHT S
Harvey Oswald , charged with
with
highly
regarded
La
Crosse
w L
w L
trol onto the right shoulder/ murder in the assassination of Blvd., were damaged Sunday
Ctntral Oold
1 0 Wishinjton-K. 1 3 Central at La Crosse.
:
through the right ditch and into the President, from the city at 7:59 p.m. in a collision at 4tr
Canlral Blua
1 1
Phtlpt
• l
and Johnson streets.
Winona (41)
Spring Valley W )
Jerleraon
I 1
a field. It traveled 285 feet from jail to the county jail.
IS It pi tp
K> It pf tp
Miss Eckert , driving north or
Duran
1 J 4 t Olson
1 1 4 ; the point of impact .
Central Golds claimed the Urnes,j t B 1 0 Faint
Johnson Street, stopped for ;
0 0 0 0
It
was
when
Oswald
was
beJunior High Heavyweight bas- Squires I S 1 t Hetty
I S
1 11
A CAR OWNED by Joseph ing led from the Dallas city jail stop sign , then proceeded intc
Holon
« « 10
Ren-ahl 0 0 O P
ketball lead with a 44-36 victory Kasten
0 1 3
1 Orabau
« 4 1 16 Brabbit , 520 Mankato Ave., was that Ruby stepped from a crowd the intersection , failin g to see
over previously unbeaten Cen- Brandt 1 : < < Chriilsen 0 0 1 O found abandoned off County of newsmen and gunned him Harris, approaching from the
« • I I Ernsttr
1 1 4 is
tral Blue Friday. In the other Ktller
west. Her car struck Harris
Addgton J I » S Churchill 1 1 1 7 State Aid Highway 17 near Wi- down:
game, Jefferson
outpointed Krauztr 3 1 1 ] C.Laraon » » I P toka Sunday, said Fort.
Belli asked the "inflamed car on the right rear. His damBolarnl
4 t l 11 Lindsay
a I o *
Washington-Kosciusko 29-25 to
Deputies patroling the area mind" question of homicide age was $2O0, Miss Eckert ';
climb into a second-place tie.
Totals IS 11 2S 41
Totals I] 17 14 47
$50.
-10—4? noticed the empty car off the Capt. Will Fritz. Fritz replied
WINONA
14
11
a
Paul Plachecki hit 17 points SPRING V A L L E Y . 4 1] w 14—47
highway. It that no one had mentioned "a George E. Becvar . 59. Deco
east
side
of
the
for the Golds and Rick Curran
was found about 11 p.m. Sun- man with an inflamed mind" at rah , Iowa, said he couldn 't stop
15. Joe Ives had 20 for the Blues
i the time plans were being made because of winter driving con
day,
and G-eorge Hubbard 10.
for the transfer.
ditions, at the Harriet and Howwas
drivApparently
Brabbit
Steve Ortman 's 10 points pacRuby 's attorneys hav e indicat- ard Street intersection . So hi
contacting
but
he
has
not
been
ed Jeff and Steve Moen had
ed so deputies are not certain, j ed they will base his defense on speeded up, trying to clear thi
nine. Don Kleinschmidt and Les
The
car has not been reported ' an insanity plea. His trial is intersection , Sunday at 1:40 p.m
Holz each tallied eight for W-K.
scheduled Feb. 3.
His car was struck on the lef
stolen.
LIGHTWEIGHT
Deputies said that it appear- ; Today's hearing was confined rear bumper by Donald A. Ma
W L
W L
Ctntral Oold
) • Cintral Blua
» ]
ed that Brabbit was traveling to the issue whether Ruby , held lotke, 21, Fountain City, Wis
Washington K. J 1 Pntlpi .
« 1
Becvar was traveling north ot
Jtfftrion
1 1
In the preliminary to the down Witoka Hill toward Winona j; in county jail since the shooting Harriet. His
damages wen
when
he
lost
.control
of
the
car
of
Oswald
,
should
be
released
Central Gold edged Central , Spring Valley-Winona gam« at
$15. Malotke. moving east oi
shoulder, i on bond.
It
went
off
the
left
,
I
Spring
Valley
Saturday
night
Blue 26-25 in Junior High LightHoward Street , reported dam
weight action Friday to take a I Bob Lee's "B" squad had no traveled 400 feet along it. skid- j Sheriff Bill Decker said Miss ages of $75.
highway, . Bennett was placed under arded
96
feet
across
the
(
trouble
in
posting
a
49-16
vichalf-game lead in the standings
w enl over a *5-font embank- 1 rest after the pistol was found
o v e r Washington - Kosciusko ; tory*.
4
which, tumbled Jefferson 32-13. | The Little Hawks held the ment on lb" ri"ht pnd l" ?- feet in her purse. "She will be Food Store Robbed
did
not charged with carrying a coninto
a
field.
The
car
The Golds got six points each i Junior Wolves to two field goals
cealed weapon .."' he said.
overturn.
Of $700 to $1,000
from Mark Patterson and Torn j — the first one came with five
Ruby had been moved from
There
was
no
damage
estiBlock . Bob Horton got 14 for ; minutes remaining in the game
his cell to the courtroom early MINNEAPOLIS (API
-A
the Blues and Paul Bambenek ! — while rolling to quarter leads mate.
gunman who lay in wait at his
this
morning,
surrounded
by
a
stood out on defense.
I of 17-6, 28-8 and 38-11.
CARS DRIVEN by Harold H.
victim 's hom«, forced a superdeputies.
Gordon Will tallied 11 points i Doug Emanuel and Larry Putzier , St. Charles, and Arthur shield of
¦
market manager to return to
for W-K and Steve Strelow six. Larson paced Winora with eight Olness, Chatfield , collided at
his
store and open the safe con;
|
Dave Smelser got six for Jeffer- points each. Don Hazelton and County State Aid Highway 35 JAPANESE LEAVE
taining from $700 to $1,000 early
j
(AP
)-The
first
group
TOKTO
son.
Sunday.
I Larry Nuszloch each had six. and Hupp Road at 2 p.m. Satur- of Japan 's 13-man team in the
day.
Robert Bagan , 51, manager of
NEW ZEALAND WINS
Spring
Valley
got
four
points
1963
Winter
Olympic
Games
at
j
Deputies said that Putzier Innsbruck. Austria , next month a National Pood Store in suburCARDIFF, Wales (AP)-New each from Turbenson and Jor1 was traveling west on CSAH 35
ban St. Louis Park , said the
Zealand defeated Wales 6-0 in i gertsoh.
left Saturday .
gunman confronted him as ne
a rugby union international Winona "»" (1?) Spj Valley "»"' (HI and Olness south on Rupp Road
lg ft pi tp
parked his car outside his apartti ft pi tp when the car crashed. Damage TOP CHANCE
match Saturday before a crowd
0 1 ) 1
1 2 1 1 Hftirzk*
WARSAW (AP I-Three mem- ment building in Savage.
of 60.000. It was New Zealand's Emanuil
Spencer
l X 1 I Wy nkoop 0 • 0 ( was about $200 to Putzier 's car
bers of the U.S. Olympic tobag- The gunman held a pistol at
first victory over Wales since Chappcll 6 a i o Br logs 1 t I 1 and about $50 to Olness " car.
i Ahrains
l 1 1 J Turbttn 1 4
11
on the drive to the
1924.
The accident scene is about gan team, George Farmer of Bagan 's neck
» « » »
1 • 1 1 Collins
; Miller
¦
Seattle and Bobby Feltman and store in lhe grocer 's car. After
l
Larson
4 • 1 I Buchnlti i l )
one
mile
south
of
St.
Charles.
'
MRS. KERR DIES
0 « 0 t
I Faastona C 1 l l' Larson
Tom Neely of Colorado Springs, pocketing the money, the bandit
Schmidt • t t t
1 * 1 1
HAMILTON . N. Y. (API - Shaw
| have good chances to win med- forced Bagan to drive to north
i l l ]Ness
Waljkl
t i l l OLYMPIANS LOSE
Mrs. Andy Kerr , wife of the for- ftlsrloth 1 0 1 4 Jorgjon • < 1 <
FORT WAYNE , Ind. (APV- j als in the Winter Games next Minneapolis where he left the
( i l lLlnmood a I l 1
mer head football coach at Col- Mogret
Fort
Wayne 's defending Interna- month , a Polish expert said Sat- car.
Haialton 1 a l t Orcbau
s l o t
¦
gate University, died Saturday
MeOlhli t i l l tional League Champions turned urday.
Row.
Ernie White, pitching coach
¦
* 1 1 1 back the touring U.S. Olymp ic!
in Hamilton Community Memo- \ Totals II 9 II 41 R-thbun
• I a 1
rial Hospital. Mrs. Kerr had
hockey team 3-2 Sunday despite j The National League set an for the Mets during 1963. will
Totala
l 11 11 ll a
suffered a broken hi p in a fall WINONA
standout performance by j attendance mark by drawing manage Williamsport in tha
17 U H 11 41
"8"
Eastern League in 1964.
Dec. 2. She was 79.
11.382,233 fans in 1963.
goalie
Tom Yorkovich.
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Golds Claim
Loop Leads in
Junior High

Little Hawks
Win 49-16

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Hull is on his way to
a single season goal-scoring record and the Chicago Black
Hawks may need just that to
nail down their first National
Hockey League championship.
The slumping Hawks used
Hull's 20th goal of the season as
a springboard to a 4-1 victory
at Boston Sunday night and
maintained their four-point lead
over fast-closing Montreal. The
Canadiens ripped Detroit 6-1 and
Toronto tied New York 1-1 on
Bob Nevin's third period tally
while the Leafs were shorthanded.
Hull , who normally does his
heaviest firing in the last half
Dutch Duellrnan turned in the of a season, is ahead of schedule
highest count for Winona pin- this year. His 20th goal
came
men over the weekend , waxing in the Hawks' 32nd game.
a 222-592 in the Father and Son
League at Westgate Bowl.
MIDDLEWEIGHT BOUT
Gary Schossow led the sons CHERRY HILL, N.J. (API-A
with 192-493. Bartz hit the high middleweight title fight between
team series of 1,020.
champion Joey Giardello and
Tim Scherer. son of Mr. and contender Rubin (Hurricane)
Mrs. Jack Scherer , made news Carter loomed as a distinct posof his own by rolling a 127 game sibility today , according to Gifor the second week in a row . ardello.
He's only been bowling for six
weeks.
Leona Lubinski cracked a 518
in the Guys and Dolls League
Cut olong d otted Una
at Westgate.
-••••••...--.-.............
""""
i*
Dale Reiter smashed 231-551
for Reiter Moham while SunNO STAMP NECESSARY — POSTAGE FREE — BLANK FOLDS INTO ENVELOPE
down Motel was hammering
806-2,295.
WESTGATE BOWL : Kings
and Queens — Ed Drwall slammed 202-549 for Dueces Wild
and Viola Overland and Vcrna
Otis with 168 and 454 respect«
ively paced Double Os to 2, WRITE YOUR AD w
IN THIS SPACE
027. Trojans came up with 724 .
Fold along this Mn. first
USE 1 PENCIL
Bowlerettes — .Jo Ann Po'
,
,•-•-• '
\
zanc 's 107-paced Willie Wincraft
Vicki
Kowalczyk
PtOM
to 560-1,090.
j
1
turned ln a 206 two-game set
! £
Plr*t Clou
for Blue Bells.
»armlt No. JO
.
I £
HAL-ROD: Senior High Boys
>
.
1
.
&.
R
—Bill Richter speared 207—554
&K.
34.t
r
! fc
to spark Knights to 1, 043, Ode 's
Winona, Minn.
2»
I •
hit 684. Ken Aune turned in 506
for Finks.
Senior High Girls — Shirley
Zieman took individual honors
for Pin Ups with 190-443 and
j |
BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE
=I ¦
Sti ikettes waxed 670-1 ,947 for
! '
_J__Z_Zi '
' ; a
¦_ *__¦_¦¦ 2?
MO ro«T-f>B aiamr tawa—waaajn MAIUCD nt nn oirmtn IT -TEI
team honors.

Ouellman Hits
222-592 16
Top Keqlers

WANT AD ORDER BLANK
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Disbelief! Wilt
Has Shot Blocked |I
By THE . ASSOCIATED TRESS
For one fleeting moment Sunday, Connie Dirking was a Bill
Russell , shoving his 6-foot-9
frame and 222 pounds high into
tho air to hlock a shot hy Wilt
( The 7-Foot Stilt) Chamberlain,
It was the only shot Chamberlain took for San Francinco in
the first quarter.
He took many more after that
nnd Philadelphia had less and
less success as Chamberlain
stuffed in 40 points and Wayne
Hightower contributed 29 in the
Warriors ' llfl-104 victory over
tlie 7<lers.
In the only other giimc
played Sunday, St. Louiu remained one game buck of loading Los Angeles In the Western
Division by defeating Baltimore
116-104 .

Hockey

North Dakota %, Minnesota Dululh I,
Ft. VJayn* KonseU 1,, U.S. Olympics t
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Fold back alon g this lino sacond
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CIRCLE NUMBER OF DAYS TO RUN AD

SEND BILL TO:
STREET ;
,

r'

t

-

•

-»

8 day*

7 dayi

4 day*

3 dayi

"
" ¦¦

i - -' . '— -.. ¦.—..,.-.
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.
:.
.
Strictly meat type additional 40 cents; 20 .0O;, canner and cutter \1.00-14.op; utility .j Wabasha, Minnesota. . " • .
. ' 'Y-3rd . ' ',
'
:
Land 8, Auction Sery., Clerk.
•
.
.
'
'
'
'
'
¦
¦
¦
' ' _;' :
!- .- . . - c-<).
¦ : -; ¦: ¦
.
•
'
.
^
.
.
,
fat hogs, d.iscou nted 40 cents- per hundred' ; and commercial- cows 12.50-14:00; canner
!
ly
operated,
ring
up.
to
$99.
.Write
'
.
;
_i__
_
AlBrE^ONSTRUCTlbN Yworkers Overdl DECY28—Sat .~l2Ynoon~^l?10 MalnYsT/
Apartrhents, ; Furnished
' -PY"© - Bpx . '204 , Winona, . Mlnn. i __
.'
weight . ; '
].
:'
:
_
¦
: and cutter 10.50-.12.50;: utility b'ulis 17:sr> ." ¦ (First. Pub: Monday, - Dec. "-»';"i«63)
'
.
Write
S
projects.
AH
trades.
[¦
seas, U. .
Jewelry, Wafches, Etc Y68 pTr^ASAN^APT.;. close ^o. , downtown, '¦.' •l_ a Crosse, Wis. Household Auction,
¦
.
Good.hogs , Barrows and silts— '. ;
.19.00; commercial and good 17.00-18.50; I
Globe . Application Service , Box ¦ 854, SNOW -PLOWS—AAeyers and . Aliis "Chair ]
':¦ 160-180. . '¦. '. : :
'
' :
12.7i--13.J0 ' Virs. - Arthur Loeffler ^Estate, owrieri
¦ straight or V-bpdy. yyill flf every.
¦ ¦ ¦ .¦ • ¦;
drapes, carpeting; stove, and .'refrigera: canner. and cutter 14 .50-17,00; . vealers . and ' STATE '.OF . MINN_SOTA
¦Baltimore :3, AAd . ¦
mers,
¦
'
'•
•
"
•
'
: Russell Schroeder, ' auctioneer; Corn180-200 .. . . . . .. •. ,. . .. . - , : ¦ : 13.SO-14.25
• .
tor furnished. Not suitable for. children.
slaughter car ves _ strong to .rnost.ly $1 ,00 COUNTY OF' WINONA.
¦
make , fron t ., end manure loader.<«Will.
'~EMPLOYME 'NT~ fnforma"fipn.
¦
¦
¦
.
nnunlty
Loan <r Fin;, clerk. , . '
.
R3REIGN
'
700 --120 ., :... - ..' ..., ;'.' . ; . . . / . . 14.25 ' .
¦
"
:
'
IN DISTRICT COURT
¦-. ' . ' .
Tel . . 8-3011. . . . . ." ; . -. - - , : . . .,
S°bd and .choice vealers '' -24.J*- •
Jeep ' or other 2 or. 4 .wheel
' 220-240 " .:.- . ';- . , . . . , . . .,. / .. -.. 100-14:25 ' . higherY
.
Construction, other work proiects; Good | ¦ also : fit
¦27 .00'; good and choice slaughter calves : 1
; THIft b JUDICIAL DISTRICT
drive Trucks. F.." A. Krause Implement.
'
paying: overseas lobs with extras, trav- . i
' • .'¦ .
'
: .240-270 . .;...¦:. . . . : . . .: . . . - 13.6504.10 ¦ 19.50-25.00. :.' .
-j
"Breezy .Acres."
In; the Matter of the
el expenses. Wrfte. only. .Foreign .' Serv- / Co.
27o-3ob - \.;.;. ..„ *. ;, . :... .: -V.svn.ti
'; barrows arid gilts. " steady I
:
Hogs
9,500;
Eliiabeth
S
. Mevius Trutl : Fund .
, 222,.- ' . Bratfehton
ice
Bureau,
Dept
-¦ 300-330 ¦•,:;.< /. - , . . . . . : '::. . . .¦-... 12.20-12:50
'
higher;,
to 25 cents
sows strong " t o 2 5 !
..' . ¦33tt j36P.- •' ¦ .'. :. ¦'..-.'..¦'......- ..;- '• '¦•• ll.5O-12.20: .
Beach,. Florida."
Order; for Hearing on Final Account
cents higher; 1.-2 190-2*0 lb barrow s and :
::
273 E. 3rd St. - • '
Good sows— •
¦ ':
ana . Petition for Settlement. , . ' ¦. '
1-3. : 190-240 Ib.j
'gilts
14.75-ls
:0O;
mixed
eXPERrENCED
married man wanted to
We Buy . ".—"We Sell.
¦
¦
'
¦¦¦ .
270-300 .'., ... .:...... ;.... ..' . 15.00 .
'14.50; ' 2-3 270- - . .. The Merchants National -Bank o f ' .Wr
14
.50-14.75;
2«0-270
lb
1_.50operate dairy farm. House and electri,. Furniiure . —. Antiques — Tooll .
:' 300-330 .: ,¦ : . . :.....,;..v...:, 11.75-12.00 : . 300-1 6- .13.00-13:75; 1, :2 and medium' 160- tnona. Trustee of the above.natiried Trust
'
city
.
furnished.
Wlckett
Livestock
Co..
.
'
used
Items
.
and Other
:
. - 330-360 .'. . .' . . . . . - , '...:.... .- ..- .' 11.5M1.75
190 lb 13.25-1<;25; few 1-2 270-300 lb sows ; having filed Its ' Final .Account and Pe
Harmony,: 'Minn.. Tel.: -884-2771 . days;
- .. Tel . 8-3701 ' "
•3ef>4oo • ' •/.:¦,;. v.'- :...' :;- . ! . . . . . 11.25-1.1.50 ,
¦
¦
tition
'
for
settlement
and
allowance
there
¦
•
12.50;
1-3
"
,
270~400 lb 11:50-12.25) 2-3 . 4O0-500 :
.:.886-27?!. evenings. .. . '•
. -¦
¦
'
,
.
:
.;
¦.
.
70:75-11.
.
25
' .400-450 • . . . . . . ... ..::.
lb 11,00-11.75; feeder pigs steady, " choice of and for distribution to the beneficlariej
• 450-500 .. .. . -. ,: '
10.25-10.75 . 120-160 lb . 12.50-13.00.,,
thereunto entitled; . '
Slags— ".. .
. IT IS ORDERED That the hearihs
Sheep '3.50O; prices - uneven; slaughter
LOCAL AREA—Experienced ' in meeting:
45(1 down- , . : . : . . . . , . . . . . ..:. 8.50
. ' ' ¦' lambs 25 cents higher;,
ewes mostfy $1.00 thereof be had on . January 27th, 1964
.;- . . . ¦- .;..; ;' .• ¦ ' ' 7.50- 8.50 .
¦4ja: up. '
the public. ': Must be- married, neat in
¦at
"
; 10:00 " o'clock .ArM'., before' this Cour:
lovyer; feeder . lambs
mostly
steady;
.appearance and- "have own car. For In¦Thin and unfinished
hogs-: discounted
in- the coorf house In. Winona, Minnesota,
¦
choice and- prime 90-103 jb wooled slaugh1
terview
-appolntrrient write E-37 Daily
CALVES
;
ter : lambs • 19.00-19,50,- . good' - 8(^95 lb and that notice hereof be. given by publi¦ ¦¦ • ¦
IYV
' News , ¦
:
.
'
.
'
The veal market Is steady. .
'
'
17.00-18.50; cull to good wooled slaugh- cation of this order one;.time- In the. Wi ;
[ " " . " , ', : -tV. Boughs Y . Y '." ^
-Top choice . . . ! : ¦ ;..,. .. . . . . -28.00
"ewes ' 5.5O-6.50; package fancy .72 lb none D ai l y News -and; by mar ling ' a copy
etr
.
¦Choice -:- .'... •. . . . : :.- . 25.00-27,00
wooled feeder- lambs ya 'Mi. other cnoice hereof to ,the known beneficiaries at their
., . - .., .'.•.- ...-',- .'. 20.00-25:00, and fancy 60-80 lb K.5O-17;50 ,- goo_ 50-60 last known addresses at least ten days MARRIED MAN, 1o ,age 40, - needed . to"
Good. ,
' Commercial to good '... ;' ', . .. 14.00-18.00
prior ' to . said hear.!rig,
lb. M.OO-16.00.
.;. -'
help '.me In.distributing business,. Start
. .. .; .:.;. .., 12.00-13.00..
. Utility - .
¦at . $92 ' weekly. Chance for . advancement
Dated , at Winona,. Minnesota, ¦ : ' •
'¦ Canners and - culls
. . . . -'* . 12.00-down:
this 20th.. day. of December, 1963.
In position' and earnings. : For. inter- ,
;
¦
. . . CATTLE:: -'
LEO F. MURPHr SR„, • • • '.¦
.
view see -Mr. Kbchi. Mon., Dec. '23/ 7:30
¦
The caffle market is steady to.st rong ;
': ' '- District- - Judge;
to ?' p:m.-, Yoiile ' Motel, .Galesvllle, : ,Wls. .
;
steers and . yearllrtgW
Dry^ed
" (Seal) '- .' . '
¦'
- . . . 2 1 . 5 0 . '. -.-;
Extreme'' fop '. ". . . . :-:
STREATE.R i. MURPHY '. .
Help—Male or Fehiale
28
¦ Choice lo prima..; '
....:. ::. 19.JO-20..50By. R . P. Bro'snahan ;.
Good . lo . choice . .. . . . . .... .... . . 18.00-20.00
Attorneys for Trustee
coiri-op- "
COUPLE- WANt.ED^oY^aintajh
¦
Comm. to¦ good . .!. ., .. . ...15.00-17.50.
; erated laundry. AAaii-should be mechanUtility. ¦ . '•'¦. '.' :.- .:. ;;......,- . . . - 14.bD-e)own
(First- Pub. Monday, - Dec. . . 76. T 963)
ically inclined arid woman willing fo
.
Dry-fed heifers^— .
cleaning. Write . E;32. Dailydo ' light,
'
¦
fc 0 U.N.T 'Y N O T I C E
'.." -. ,... . 20.75
Extreme top .. . .:
News.' ¦ '. ' :'
;
PROPOSALS SPLICITED
3
-. . .' 18-.5O-20.O0
Choice to prlrrie--- .:
. .'Good to choice . . . . . . . .„ ; . . 17,50-19.50
3
Sealed proposals vvill be received by the
T
. Comm , ¦ to good
, . . . . 14.00-15.00
County Auditor of Winona County, Minne¦¦ , - •
~
"
1
• Utility
. .. .'. •,.,...... . . . 14 .00-down
rj
' Courl; House GROCERY STORE^^YliT shiafI town
sota,
.
.in;
the
office
in,
the
•¦
;Cows—
.
.
Southern Minnesota . Excellent building
in . the : City ; of . Winona, Minnesota, .up.
.- '. 12.25 "
with modern ep-t., nice clean stock,
to and Including the hour of 10:00 . A.M .
¦ Extreme, top ... .Y
Radios, Teicvision
71:
Commercial . . . , , :.:...;,. .., 11.50-12.00
on. the 8th day of January, 1964, for the ' same owner over 10 years. Must sell"
Utility . ¦:
.: .¦ :::.: . . . 71.00- 7 V.50.
because of .'Illness. Will ta Ke .modern
following: '
ZENITH~Y TV Y S ET— 21 InY - mahogany, ' i
. Canners end cutlers . . . . . . . 11.50-down
house. In .t rade.- Write E-36 Dally ' News. "
console type; good condition ', $50 . ' Tel.
County Project No. 6401,.County .' State
Buiis— - . .,' 5455 or ¦ 2579 : after ' 5 p.m.
'¦ ;j
. Aid H ighway .1, .from C,S.A.M. 13 to FOR LEASE—2 . stall service ¦ station
Boioana.
. . . . ., : . . . .. : W.50-15.50
l
3.2.
miles
Souftieasterly,
comprising
' opportunExcellent
downtown
Winona.
.
•Commercial .'
:....;
.
.,
13.00-15.00
.
.... .
18,938 Cubic Yards- of Crushed Rock
ity . 'to r .mechanic. For- details write
Light, thin .
. . . :-; . ' 13.50-down
Base in Place, . 195 Tons 'of '. -AC-l BiE-29 Daily News. .
tuminous. Material and 353? Tons of
.' Bituminous Mixture, and,
Money to Loan
40
(these quotations apply-as of .¦ „•
¦
¦
County
Prolect
No. 6403, County
118 E. 3rd .
. Winona .' . .. ;
. 10:30 a.m. today)
State Aid Highway 18 , from T.H; \4
¦ ' ' Grade A .dumbo) ' . ' . • . ' . - .. ¦ .. • . . , . ¦.... .19¦?<
Finest Electronic Repair on All MoKej
.
.
.
East
of
Utica
lb
1.5
miles
South,
'
Grade A llarcge) ,' .- . . . .. . . , '.'
,. . .34 '
i
. ADMIRAL * MUNTZ DEALER . ' .
v
comprising ' 12,1 13 Cubic Yards of
' . -Grade A:(mediumI :.. . , . ,., . . , ; . ' .25'
Grade A . (small),: .. . . . . . . ; . ,'
¦ Crushed Rock Base in. Place, and 90
.. .15 '
¦
. ' Tons of AC-T Bituminous Material,
' 980 W , 5th
Tel. 6303 . |;!
C-rfldp B . . '
. .. ....
.25
Tel. - 5240 .
175 Lafayette St. .
and 1629 Tons of Bituminoui Mixture,
. . Grade C . .
; (Ne<t to Telephone Office !
[
.. : . , . .;.' ¦. . . : . '. . .18
and'"¦

''
: OK[ "VISED FURMTURE^tORE

' /;-.

flOUTE MAN Y vV .

' ¦ GHRISTMAS ' Y¦

.¦.;:¦:,Y ;\:';.Y.:YTREES ;;;;;.'

' -Wreaths
'- ¦"$>
Y-& Roping

mm:) 41-43: m>3diums (41 lbs
average)-34-36; smalls (3S lbs
average): 29%-30i_ .
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — , Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA -57 ,4 ,
92 A 57 ,4 ; . 90 B 57;, 89 G 56;
cars 90 B 57« < ; 85 C S ? *.
. Eggs steady to . firm ; \vhoier
sale buying prices unchanged to
lVi higher ; 70 per cent or better
grade A whitesY41; mixed 40;
mediums 32^ : standards 34 i;
dirties 32V2 ; checks 31Vz .
!• • CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA)I Potatoes airrivals ; 144; on . track
j. 184; total US , .shipments for
: Friday 333; Saturday 205; Sunj day 13; supplies moderate ; de! mand moderate ; market steady;
I carlot track sales: Idaho russets
! 3.45 ; Minnesota North Dakot a
[ Red River Vallev round reds

Witioi_a Egg Market

Fi oedtcrt Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 p.m. to. -4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
¦Submit sample belore ioadlhq ' ' ¦
No. . I . ha/lev - :
. '. 11.08
.
No. ¦? .ba'rle-y
1.04
. . . . . .. ..

No . 3 barley

No. . 4 barley

:

. .' . . . '. . . . . . . , .
.

Bay 'State. ' Milling Company
¦ Nc
Mo
Nn
tJo
No
U(,
N"
No
'•' 0
¦No

Elevator "A'' Grain Prices'
Hours : R a.m. . to ' .3 :30 p.m. '
(Clos ed -Saturday ' s)1 . northern spring wheal
. 2'n orther n spring ,-wfie at '¦ . '
' -j norther n spring wheat " . •
i norther n spr i ng wheal
¦
. 1 hard ' ¦winter wheaf . .
r hard wmtpr wh eat
.. :
'" hard w inter wheat
.....
-i har rj w inter wheat . . :. . , . .
¦
¦
rya
'1
.
.,
, .. .
, 2 rye

2 .33 ¦¦
7.71
2.17:
5 1V
1 10
2.08
IM
j,no
l. l<
1.34

(First Pub . . Monday,

• County Project No. 6403, Counly Slate
Aid Highway 31, from : C.S.A^ H. 28
fo 3 ,1 miles' Northwesterly, comprising 27,918 Cubic Yards, of Crushed
Rock B v.eV in Place, and 219 Tons
O f / . A C- l " Bituminous Material,; and
3985 Tons of Bituminous Mixture, and
Counly Project' ' No. 6404, Counly Road
.. 114 , from C.S.A.H . 31 In 2.4 miles
We sterly, comprising 19.176 . Cubic
of Crushed Rock
Y» rd^
Base In
Pt/ ice. and 149 Tons of AC-l BilumfnOU5 Material, and 2710 Tons of Bituminous Mixture, and .

Dec. 16, 19631

(Probate courl Seal)
Browns; extras (47 Jbs. min.) ' Slreate
r 8, Murphy,
41V.-42^ ! top quality (47 Jbs. t Attorney! for Pelitionar.

Probata C l o c k ,

Ladies', Men 's,
¦;¦
' - . ¦' Children 's: ;
.: . 100s to jchopse' . from.

Y- '"; '
Y

|.

§w%:M$

j
!
I

L QA N b Loan Co.

PLAIN
NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
;
Tpl. 2915
, 170 . _ . ' 3rd St ..
Hr», 9.a.m . fo 5 p.m., Sat , 9 a.m , to noon • '

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
-

42

j

'

WALKING DGLLS
24" size ¦ . . Y , , .
¦
36" size ¦ .' .;. -. : .

$4.44
$8.88

, al our store.
Come in or

POWER

We service , all v/e sell.
call' WINONA FIRE: &

CO.,. :54 E. . 2nd.

TED MAIER
DRUGS

(Probate Courl Seal)
H a r o l d .' . I Ibera,
Attorney for Petitioner ,

Probate Clerk.

DEKALB ZO week old pullefs, fully vaccinated, llghl controlled , raised on slat
floors . Available year around , SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Polllngsfone ,
Minn, Tel , 2349 ,

Wanted—Livestock " ]

46

"""
LEWISTON SALES B A R N
A renl good auction market lor your
livestock , Dairy
cattle on hand all
weak, IIOQS bongM every day, Trucks
available. Sale Tluirs ., 1 p.m Tel. Hih
""
""
'
CLAY BARN EQUIPMENT
OAK RIOr.F. S A L E S fc S E R V I C E
Minneltkt, Tel. Altura 7084
, «

Let Us Keep
You Warm!!

FILL UP NOW !

ft Commander Cpal j
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, fix,'! Egg,
3x2 Range , 1" Stoker.

ft Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!

ft Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns .
Berwind Briquets , Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump,
Pocahontas
egg,
Uuby-Glo Stoker , Zeigler
nnd Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood,

East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co,
901 E. 8th St,
"H'hcre j/oii url more heat
at lower cost."

i
¦¦

Tel. . 5065 ':

(Across from , the new parking lot ,)

For Reliable

PUPS FOR CHRI STMAS-Ter^TlorY free i
for good home.
Tel. Fountain City.
8-MU-7--498J.
, . i
~'
SIAMESE " CAT-Yorr s a'ie!~"FemBleY "2 j
years old, .spayed. ' Ideal pet lor. chll- '
dren! Tel . 8-4180.
;
Counly Project No. 6405, County Rond
' 115. Irom T ; H; 14 , 1.0 mile ' West - ' of- P O M E R A N I A N PU PPIES-7 ' weeks old!
Ralph Skroch, Independence. Wis.
Utica
to 2.8
miles ' Northwesterly , ,
comprising I5,«I0 Cubic
Yj rds of
62
Crus hed Rock Base in Placp. and 175 Horses, Cattle, Stock
43^, Business Equi pment
:
~
'¦
Tons of AC-l
Bituminous Material,
"3"6~
'
'
r
PU R E B R ED Chesle < While boarV, welg h WvlTAlf"
YOu NEED?? "Usw "7omm"er- |
'
and 3190 Tons of BlfumihoL/i Mixture.
cl«l fountain equipment for sale. Com- 1
up lo !75 lbs , Elmer Papenlus, St.
Bids must be accompanied by a cerllCharles, Mihn.
pjftte setup or dishes, mixers, utensils, '
f red, check mode payable lo the Counly
appliances, you name III Write P.O. 1
Auditor for S r i of Ihf bidl . or _ corporate COMPLETE dairy: hards, cows and heifBox 204, Winona.
. .
|
ers. Cash or milk assignment. Free
bond In Ihe favor ol Winona County
delivery. Robert Cherrler, 614 W. WilAuditor, in the amount of 5'., of the bid.
Coal,
Wood,
Other
Fuel
63
low
St.,
Chippewa
Falls,
Wis.
Tel
. Park
'
'
The Counly Board reserves the right to
' ..
'
. ¦ :
t
. •
,
. .
3-6676, "Bulls , lo loan". ,
r e j e c t any or all bids prcsenfed .
DRY BIRCH WOOD fireplace loos, Eas. 1 !
• Dnled at Wino na, Minnesota ,
TWO SOWS with 1 * pigs, about 4 weeks ¦ '¦
End Coal' and Fuel Oil Co., 901 E. fftlv
old, Ed Buchh'olz, Rl, I,.Fountain City.
this I2lh day, of .December, 1 963, .
"
'~ "
DID YOU KNOW Iliat Yi B. T !U . I« the I
Tel. 8MU7-335I .
R I C H A R D SCHOONOVER.
mensuremenl of Ihe , amount of heart 1
*
'
County Auditor.
_ ^__
WILL
TRADE
52 good ewes, slar t !
it lakes lo raise I pound, of walp r 1
^_^
lambing In Jan. ; 1 purebred bucks :
I dea ree? Each pound of Commander I
(First ' Pub, Monday, De<. 23, 1963).
tor
sprlnfllng
Holsleln.
Eldon
Pagel,
.
!
Coal contains 14,500 B.T.U.j . There Ii' ;
La , Crescent, Minn.
Stale ol Minnesota
) ss.
no other coal quite like .It—tr y a load
"
Counly ot Winona
I Jn Probate Court
today. East End Coal & F uel Oil Co.;I
PUREBRED OUROC BOARS and gilts
No . 15,491
901 E ; Blh. "Where you oel more 1
Also, Landrace boars and. gilts. Clifford
In Re Estate of
heal at lower cost!"
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
Oustave Melius , Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
Tha representative ol Ihe above named
estate ¦ haying filed his fin<si . account
nnd petition for settlement and allowanca
Ketrigerators
72
thereof and fnr distribut ion lo the persons
thfreunto entitled;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That th', hearing
Commercial and ' Domestic
thereof be had on January 22, 1964, at
1 1 : 1 5 o'clock A M . , before Ihli Court
32
In the probate rourl. room In the court
Specials at the Store
"74
house In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that
nollce hereof he given by publication
""
FOR HEALTH SAKE get you r l«mlly «
ol this ord«r In Ihe Winona Daily News
Humidifier for Christmas. Rest deal In
and by mailed nollce as provided by law.
town n| (liinibcnek's, 9if\ a, Mankato,
Dated December 19. 196.1
/MARGARET M r C R E A D Y ,
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALEI
Probale Clerk.
JOT. to so"i s- rvings
(Probata Court Setill
Shoo and save now at SHUMSKI'5
Oscar C. Ronken,
58 West 3rd,
Tel. 8-3.189
Attorney (pr Petitioner,
0~
-iuv«>», rurnocoi , norii
.137 First National «lnnk Building,
Rochester, Minnesota

.•J2!i - .rt'.; standards 37.3(1; creditors ol said decedent m a y lile thereof and lor distribution , to Ihe
their claims be limited lo lour itonihs persons thereunto entitled,
checks .•l 2Va-:i:j ',..
,'
I T IS O R D E R E D , That tho hearlno
Ihe dale nereol, and that Ihe claims ,
Whites ; extras (47 lbs. min ) j from
so filed be heard on April 27, 1^6* , al thfircol be had nn January 71, 1964, al
i
10:00
o
'clock
A.M
,
before
|hls
Courl
>
t
0
:
'c lock A M , belore
tills Court
42-44 ; extras medium (40 lbs. In Ihe prpbate courl room In Ihe courl In 4 5Ihe oprobale
courl room In the court
averflgo) 33* _ -34 '/_ ; top quality j house
In Winona, Minnesota, an<-f tha i • house In Winona ," Minnesota, and that
hereof be given hy publication ol norlce hereof be given hy publication of
(47 Jbs; min ,) 44-46 ; mediums ] notice
this order In the Wlnonn Dally News and thi-s order In the Winona Dally Newrs
(41 lbs. average) .34!^ '-36!-_ ; ; by
niallart nollce ai provided by law,
,»/id by nml/ed nolle * as provided by law.
17, 1961
Dated December 19, 1963 .
smalls Ofi J bs, average) 294- Dated Oectrrpber
MARGARET WcCREADY .
|
MARGARET McCRF.AOY ,
<

|
.East side of Osseo on Highway.27. Watchi for arrows on 27. |

Lunch -\vill be served / : :
Sale starts. at . i;00 .P.MY ' •
|
'
I
49 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CA-TTLE — 15 Hoikein cows, |
Trempealeau; County Y t HUFF &YBELLEV IEW ;
I springers : 3 Guernsey eows^i sprin gers; 1 Guernsey cow, |
i ; bred back;. 5\Holstein .cows, fresh .4 to 6 vsreeks; 9 Holstein I
fall and bred back; , 1 Red cow, fresh 8 weeks; |
YV-DAILY NEV/S^ Timex guaranteed for on« fiI cows* fresh heifer,
28 rnohths old; ' 1 Shorthorn heifer, 18 |
;L
Holstein
:
i
I
'
\^ s;:-: ^AlL'- ^ -. ':- .- .: ... year, AYestcloxYguaranteed ¦"- ';•;I months old ; 1Red-Holstein
heifers * 1 year, old ; 2 Holstein |
Housekeeping, f ¦;I.• ¦• heifers, due ^ March and May;:, 1 Holstein: calf , 7 months |
by
G
o
6
d
SaBSCRIPJlONS
:
"
. Prices start ';at' .$6:.S5..-Y • - ,-;. Y¦':'- ;\\lY old; 8 Holstein heifer calves,Y-6 weeks to . 8 weeks oldY :
|
May Be Paid At
|
This is a good milky ' herd; Most all - cattle vaccinated .
j|
¦
DAIRY EQUIPMENT -^ SYJPerfection seamless buck- |
I ¦- .'
TEC> MAI ER:DRUGS:
'¦; ' '§§
ets;. 8-caii can rackY v •/ . .
.
' silage.•' ;• ¦ . '|
'
Business Opportunities '37
.ft:.
Y
3
|
Y
hay;
mixed
bales:
;
FEED
1000
.
.
¦Genuine
'
TRUCK AND.' CAR —V1959 Chevrolet Impala 2-door . f
1• ¦"
PbUSH DOG
|
Hardtop , elean; 1953 Chevrolet 2 ton truck, good shape.. |
MACHINERY r- Case YVAC tractor! plow and culti y |
Y KIDDIE Y CARS V
I >vator; McD. ltB" tractor with : cultivator ; • McD. horse |
!' manure spreader on rubber; 24-inch power lawn mower '. ,; 1
' . Needles and Service
|j
TEFtMS: Under $10.00.:cash ; over that amount c YY 1
I
All Makes of Record Players i' I or -'4 down and balance in monthly payments. S'Vadde I (
Hardt 's Music . Store |to balance for 6 months. Your credit is ' always good with t
STUFFED LIONS
¦
|
the Northern Investment Co.
Loans — Insurance —
. VY. i.' Perky '[ Puppy Dogs
'
ED MATCHEY, OWNER ' \ '
f- ¦
, as big as your, child artd
Real Estate :
Don Ehmanri TV Service 1|
twice as delightful !
FRANK WEST AGENCY
W. A. Zeck and CordeU Herbert , Auctioneers
~
"
"
"
Northern
Investment Co,, - Lester Senty, Clerk
'• - ' . TRA^ISTOrTRADrO
Y
(J
;
Rep: by Lyman Duller and John Senty
WE HAVE 40 dilfcrenl modcK on h and ji

O-llCA(K) (AP ) — (USDAi.
I.ivo jifiuUK •. wholesale buying
;
prices unclianpcr] to 1 lower;
'
ronsiers 22-24 ; special fed white
.
1
1
-]^
rock fryers l? . ^ ; young
hen turkeys 27' :-28. ¦ '
¦N'KW VOR K TA P Z - fUSIJA )Hulter (iffcrings adequate. De,
,
hiiind fair.
,
WJiolo.siile prices on bulk cari
tons- i fresh i Creamery, 93 score
There will be a sale on
( A A ) 5« f '.-_ -<if> cents; 92 score (A )
THURS.,. DEC . 26
M' i- -.'in . ' ;.. ; do .score ( B ) 58', 2 -59'.
Cheese off orinfis adequate. Dei
at the
ni.'in. Wholes ale .sales, American
'
'
cheese i wholcmilk ) , s i n g 1 c
LEWISTON SALES BARN
daisies fresh 4l-4 3'/i cents; sinLewiston, Minn. .
gle daisies aged 49-52; flats ,i (Flrsl Pub, Monday, Dec. 23, I-963)
agorI 4fi-r,:i l 2 ; processed Ameri- | Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
You are invited to consign
,
can pasteurize d !} lbs, ;ifl4-42; | Counly ol Wlnonn ) in Probale Court ¦
nil classes of livestock to
No, 15, 703
, the sale to be held every
domestic Swiss (blocks ) grade
i
In R« Estate of
Edward L. Fakler, Decedent.
grade "A" 4B-50; grade d B" 45- 1
ThursdnyYat 1:30 p.rn: each
Order lor Hearing on petition for Probate
4(1; «/-ade "C" 42-46.
week, Call for trucks if you
o| Will, Limiting Tima to File CUlrm
and lor Hearing Thereon
Wholesale egg offerings of
need to have your livestock
R. F aKlor having IHed a petiiion
larg e cleared early ; mediums l forMary
picked up.
the probate of Ihe Will ' of said dennd lighter sizes in good bal- cedent and for tho appointment' of- .
(First Pub, Monday, Dec. 23, 1963)
I Mary R , Fakier . as administratrix with ,
ance, Demand active.
Lewiston Sales Barn
[ Wil l annexed , which Will Is on file In Stale of Minnesota I ss.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g prices I this Courl and open lo Inspection : '
Counly of Winona
I . In Probale Court
Tel, Lewiston 2667
IT IS O R D E R E D , Thai the hearing
No , 15,59/
based on exchange and other thereof
In Ro E stale of
- be had on January 22, 1 9*4, til ,
Florence Rackow , DecrxJont.
volume sales.) New York spot 11:00 o'clock A.M., Otlore this Courl i
Poultry/ Eggs , Supplies 44
Order for Hearing on Final Account
In th« probafo court r oom In Ihe- court J
quotations follow: mixed colors : house
"
'
and Petition for Dlitribuilon.
In Winona, Minnesota, an<l thai ,
CHOSTLEY PEAR L yearling hens, 275,
extras (47 lbs, min. .), 41'A-42Mi ; oblocllbns lo Ihe allownnce ol jald W|l|,
Ther, representativ e ol Ihe above named
40c pach, Mrs . Joe Helm 5r., LewisIf any, be
tiled belore said t i m e ol estate hnvlna filed Us llnfll account
Ion, fAInn, Tel, 4T»«.
extrns medium (40 lbs. average ) hearing;
~
tha t the lime withi n
which and petition for seltlemenl and allowance

301,7.

Wm Mit Y;.Datitj]raay> ;ij)ece;m;lbe_. ;2 o;;'|

¦•^ii ^W^i

;
State of Minnesota^ ) ss..
County of Winona
I in Probale Court
No, 15,371
In Rt -Estale ol
Phillip s. Phosky. Decedent
Order tor Hearing on Petition for .Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
'Gertrude rV. . Phosky having filed herein a petition for general admlnls Iration
stalinn that said decedent died. I nt e s t a t e
nnd praying thai Gertrude : M. Phosky
be appointed admlnlslra' tri* ,'
IT IS O R D E R E D , Thai the ' hearing
thereof be h ad on January , 8, .l^6<( , . a t
U O O o 'clock A M , before this Cpu .rt In
the probale
court ' room in the
court
house . In Wtn o na, Minnesota ; th at Ihe
time within which creditors ol said decedent may f i l e their clnirn s bo limited
lo four mon ins from Ihe dale hfroof,
and lhal Ihe claims ' so tiled : be heard
on April 17, 1964 , at I J 00 ' o'clock A M.,
before this Court m the probate courl
room In , ,lh*> courl house In Winona;
Minnesota, , nnd lhal notice hereof he
given by publication of this order In
Ihe Winona Dally News , and by mailed
notice as provided by I H'.
: Dated December 1? , 1 963.
MARGARET /W c C R E A O f ,
Probate 'C lerk , ¦
( Probate Courl Seal)
Duane M. Peterson,
Attorney for Petitioner

PRODUCE

^tiMEx: ;:^

;

2:00-2.05. .

. ' .('j

. - YMakeYThat Something
Y Y Up . ypur Sleeve A . .

YTED :MAIER !
- Y';- '};6^6SV;.- ;- ;.- ']

"
{ NEW YORK • WP> - (USDA)
Dressed
poultry:.
Northeast carI
( lot and trucklot turkeys, grade
j. A and U .S. grade A , reday! to-cook , frozen; demand generally quiet. Sales , young toms
22-26 lbs 33' 2 cents.

.94

¦

% AUCTION 1

j

J

TV or Radio Repair }
Call us: . .. .¦We . are your
Photofact Equipped
Electronic Technician

B miles East of Gilrnanton —OR— 11 miles West ' of . Inde§. pendence on State Highway 121, then \i mile South on
Y Town Road. Watch for arrows.

H Ghoate & Govl

GAIL-RGSS
APPLIANCE

\

I 'S&turiziyt DecemHer 28 ;

"We understand your set best." Y
¦ ' ¦' • ' Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.
'
We 're fully equipped with a I
Evanger Lutheran Ladies Aid will serve lunch ,
SAM'S PHOTOFACT I J- .. ' \ l
BRAllY-the world's finest Y
25 HEAD OF HI-<5UALITV CATTLE - 2 Holstein
TV-Radio service data., We Y I cows, springers ; 1 Guernsey cow, springer; 7 Holstein
have the complete manual
1 cows, fresh 2-6 weeks and open; 5 Holstein cows , fresh
covering the very set you
Y and bred back : 1 Holstein cow, due spring; l Holstein
own—that' s why wc underj heifer , springer ; I Holstein heifer , yearling; 1 Guernsey
stand your set best!
heifer , yearling ; 1 Holstein heifer , 6 months old; 5 Holstein
;¦ heifer calves, Here is a chance to purchase some top
USE OUR VARIOUS
f Y quality cattle that have the ability to produce .
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker pump; 65 ft .
|
of 1 inch pipeline; ^ 2 Universal hanging type stainless
%
Y
steel units , 1 year old ; double wash tank.
' i
FEED - 500 bu. ear corn ; 2000 bales . alfalfa hay ,
REPAIR COSTS, .
. , \l I
':! ;. all conditioned; 15 ft. corn silage in 14 ft. silo; 100 bales
;;:; straw'..
— 6 Spotted Poland cross brood sows , due
Ed's rlefrigcratior T&Supply {¦:\ Jan.;HOGS
50 bu, steel hog feeder; 40 cross bred feeder pics,
I :'
HB
SH E _ 4th
JTL-" I? $¦ about 60 lbs.
TRUCK - 1957 Ford F-100 1. ton truck.
:'\
TRACTOR MACHINERY — Ford 971 diesel tractor
%
S
i; ji
wilh Select-O-Speed , fluid in tires and power steering, 300
,
:; actual hours, purchased new 2 months ago ; Ford mounted
j i :i
tractor cultivator; Ford. 3-bottom 16-inch mounted tractor
J
s|plow ; Ford 8Vi ft. mounted tractor disc ,
Flex-O-Hitch ,
2
} Ferguson 12 ft . mounted drag; .l .D. Model "L" tractor
;'
j manure spreader ; Mayrath 40 ft. elevator with drag
j hopper; .l.D . 290 tractor corn planter; Ford
2-row mounted
BUY THE REST!
\\ corn picker , like hew.
OTHER MACHINKRY - Co-op 5-ton rubber tired
i wagon with corn box ; rubber tired wheelbarrow ¦ enclosed
¦i pump jac k; steel tank; Weed
Chopper electric fencer: grain blower; Lindsay hyd. wagon jack; ;too gal gas
'
: barrel and stand.
I¦.
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Includi ng a .lungers
¦
¦
, oil burner; misc. other household goods.
All sizes , one roorn to 7 !;;
TERMS : ' Under $10, 00 cash ; over tha i amount cash
nr
rooms, Liberal terms and
'i down and balance in monthly payments . ;t'Y ridded
i
trade allowance ,
-i , to balance for 6 months , Your c redit is always cood with
.
\ the Northern Investment Co.
ARDELL NEI-SON. OWNER
Francis Werlein , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
Norlhern Investment Co ., Lester Senty, clerk
Rep, hy Churk Areola , Mondovi , Wisconsin
217 East 3rd
Phone 4210 v

MONQGRAM
OIL or GAS
HEATERS

'
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f HRE6-BEDR00M and 4-bedroom homesfor iale or rent. Center of town, on
bus line. Tel. 6059.
IF YOU WANT 1o buy. tell or trade
be «urt to stn Shank. HOME/MAKER'S
EXCHANGE,.5S2 E; 3rd,
EYOTA. MINN.-Older 3-bedroom home,
new flas furnace, enclosed porch; garage, . $7,500. Buy on contract. $500
down. Stelnmetz Realty, Eyota. Minn,
fT~NEA R CATn^D>^_71~
bTd><>o^homr
.
Very neat and clean. Full bath on
flrjt floor. Economical livi ng Priced
at $7,500. ABTS AGENCY, IMC, Realfori, 159 Walnut St . Tel. 4242, or tlttr
houri: E. R . Clay 8-2737; Bill Zlfbell
48541 E. A. Abtl 3184 .
FOUNTAIN CITY4l«rgt
IV room build¦
ing on N. Short Drive. Suitable for
opt- warehousa, or »lor», For .sale of
rent; Alio lirgr modirn mobile home,
sacrifice for quick tale . c. SHANK,
Horrnrruktr'i Exchange, 552 E. 3rd
D7~A COUNTRY HOME, (dtat for cou^
pie: 2 btdroomii moit modern. ' 1%
bathi. Full basemartt, with ell forced
air heat. Located luit .' west of o&odvleW, cofivenlint. to Warner Swasey
plant . Full price $12,100. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St,
Tel 4242- er after hours E. R. Clay
8-2737; B-lll- Zleblll 4854 , E. A. Abts
¦3184.

Sale er Rent; Exchang* 101,
FORMER CLINIC BUILDING, for saltj
or lean. 45x140, Elevator, shorter heat.
Immediate occupany. Contact BOB
SELOVERt R«(for, far ihowlno:

¦

1959 CHEVROLET
Impala

Used Cars

W. STAHR
' ¦" . .

. Tel. <925
~
CASH PR iCES
PROPE RTY

109 j Mobil* Homes, Trailers lllj

__—

2-door hardtop, radio, heater , V-8
motor with automatic transmission, power steerV ing, power brakes,
w h i t e sidewall
tires. Solid black finish. Extra Clean, Priced at a low— ,

_ ^y ^^'^^ y ^m
&>> V^felf
^^
__?

W&t - $$

< $*? ?4

$1095

_^****

vj rr

I(?|

' _____f

___ ___

_________
____

fT' ^^_i^_^_^_^_Bk
_B_^_^_^_S^^^_^_^_
^

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
LARGE Tfi-Power . v.carbuerator 1958 to
1960 Pontiac. Reasonable. Tel. Peterson. 675-5671.

USED TRUCK TIRES

CORRECTION—
The

We Have
Your Size
in Stock.

^ -

107

B_ A. SPORT, ride a motorcycle; :R0 _ B
BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 574 _; 4th.
Tel. .4007.

26" BICYCLES

Girls' and Boys'
Priced from $34:95
Also; a few Television sets leftpriced at only
$119:95

FIRESTONE

-200 West 3rd

Tel. 6069

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TRUCK. BODIES In need of repair?
Paint? -: Lettering? Expert vrork. Reasonable. BERG 'S, 39S0 W. 4th, Gdvvv.
FORD^lWl, pickup, 4-speed transmission. May be seen el 601 W. 5th.

Sonta 's Special
Sove $500
Demonstrator

New International C-900 * _ ton pickup. Winterized and
ready to go.
List Price $2200

ssa $1700
Winona Truck
Service

1 QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.

IHC TRUCK SALES
_ SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

1

WAL Z

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Our friendlv «i*he« go!
"
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SANTA'S
SPEC IAL

1961 DODGE 4-door , full
power and a very clean
car.
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BUICK—OLDSMOBILB—GMC

olessings -t

Kp '. logg

'

8

Xliank You.

Aiay you Lave a del.g litlul Cnrijtmai

RAMBLER-DODGE
3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Monday & Friday Nights

)1

TP I 4115

your friends
ni p ana good will

'

ARENS IMPL

| r^Jr^YnEt ; -Bum
t
A ,„d „. w „

1957 RAMBLER 4 - door ,
straight shift with overdrive , radio, heater — a
great economy car.

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday • Friday Nites

§

1 From our stor e to vou r home «

wish \ 01: the best

THE FULLER
_

ft

g

"Ch«\ relet k Buick"
Rin-iford Minn

» strn-kir gs full of to\ « ;;
*
*
I'
g M n < h : i > t m „ I)a , br, 4
8
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)n 'U

"-

«
8

k n0W '
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Tel . 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon , Fri , Evenings
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' And vou re al! so nic? to

VENA BLES

We have a selection of
Used Cars
109
more than 25 cars.
CHOOSE FROM 1957 CADILLAC
4-door hardtop , power steerPLYMOUTH'S - FORDS '
ing, power brakes, power
RAMBLERS - CHEVROLETS
seat and windows , tinted
PONTIAC - MERCURYS
glass , white sidcwall tires ,
radio and heater. R«al luxCome in and look over the
ury ¦ for only
cars
in our HEATED show¦ . ¦ •;.
' room today !
$1295

jj

Ru = h f r »id Minn

^

BECAU SE

105 JOHNSON

I

Wis

^

nur hnil< ; fl lf) > o u , s »" "Window s full of hr.ll >

i
f
nn.d rrn me
»
« >™ W

:;

$595

USED
CAR ??

*2 FrC)ITI

'

«

Trp mpealeau

FROM ALL THE PERSONNEL AT

1956 PONTIAC

Motorcycles, Bicycles

k-

J
F R ST
i DAVE BRUNKOW ?- ki4T| ' ,
S
n i RiM
BANK^ .
j) NATIONAL
&< SON

appearing in Friday evening's paper should have
read $595 instead of $995.
Here is that ad corrected—
4-door hardtop, raKALMES TIRES
dio, heater , white
sidewall tires , auUsed
Tire
Center
Winona's
tomatic transmis108-116 W. 2nd St.
sion, tu-tone finish. Reduced in
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106
price to —
V
SWART FELLA who / needs a. boat next
year,, buys It now. WARRIOR BOATS.
Tel. 8-3866.
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The Folks
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Who Live at Our House §
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3 For Chi islmas gladness ,
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Hoping ^ ou re* Alt
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: For * Very Merry Christ- »That all the season 's
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(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
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automatic,transmission, reasonable. Inhomes. Save tloO'i how. Red Top Mo-]
quire 960 E, Broadway after 5 p m. | bile Home Sales.
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'60 Mercury wagon .. $1495
'57 Chev. 2-door wagon $595
'57 Chev. 4-door wagon $695
Wanted—Rait - Estate
102 '57 Ford Wagon, 9 pas. $795
'58 Plymouth wagon .. $695
TO7 SELL your noma,; farm, txlilneii or
other real estate, call
_ '56 Ford 4-door wagon $395
.. .
374 W. iWark
_
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MAY THE GLAD
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
So fill your lives today that you shall be rich with
its blessings of happiness throug hout the coming
year!
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Art ¦' Mueller
Kmil Mueller
Lloyd Nolson
Frank K rause
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-' - Ernio Kupietz
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Sent Jesus as a baby
That He mig ht thus impart
His perfect hoing message
Heard that f irst Christm as mom ,
It holds all hope , all promise ,
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How Stories
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Journals of various church
fathers of the first 150 years after Christ, quoted by the ecclesiastical historian of the 3rd Century, Eusebius, offe r many details.
The clues suggest that additions and revisions occurred, in
some cases, before all the books
reached their present finished
form.
The process may not have
been completed until around the
end of the first century . But the
original documents, on which
the final versions are based ,
clearly came much earlier,
while Christ' s apostles still
lived.
Mark's account. , generally is
considered the oldest in its present form, and apparently underwent little editing after it first
was composed in apostolic
times. However, the ancient
journals say Matthew wrote
first.

(Editor 's Note: Each of
the four apostles who wrote
of the life of Jesus in the
New Testament drew upon
a diffe rent primary source
for his vr./orrnation. Here is
the story of how the original
Christmas stories were composed. )
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Winona Chapter
Military Govts Association
Capt. Orville Hanson , President

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
On each man , according to his
place, light falls at a particular
angle. To each, the view is different. Yet it is the same light.
Out of this interplay of sight
and light, of subject and object ,
comes the iridescence of Christmas,
In its original telling, as handed down to the modern world ,
it is four stories . None is alike.
Yet it is a single story. It is the
same substanc e, clothed in sundry array; the same vision,
from 'varied perspectives.
That is the way truth comes
to man.
And that is the way it is told
in the books of Matthew , Mark ,
Luke and John , the oldest records of the day of the Lord.

Assuming this is so, scholarly
studies indicate that later renditions of his book , as it now
stands, also incorporated material from Mark , while retaining
distinctive qualities of its own,
Luke also may have drawn
from Mark.
Nevertheless, the initial versions of the books , aside from
any later reorganizations or
combinations, are attributed ir.
the earliest church records tc
the authors whose names they
bear.
Matthew and John were
among the 12 apostles , with
first-hand information .
Luke, a gentle physician
drawn into the movement by the
great missionary Paul, did widescale research and interviews tc
gather his report .
Mark, a rich young scion ol
Jerusalem , was a young lad in
Jesus ' time , but got his material
from the Apostle Peter.

Reynolds Row
With Solons Top
Wisconsin Story

By DIOTV HENDERSON
Associated Press Writer
MILWAUKEE i/P—The hardf o u g h t compromise between
Democratic Gov. John W . Reynolds and the Republican-controlled Legislature to solve Wisconsin's financial crisis and finance a record budget was the
state's top news event of 196.1.
Top newsmen of Associated
Press member newspapers , radio and television stations made
the tax dispute a clear choice
in a year-long parade of personalities , passion , constitutional question , crime and rumored
corruption.
But crime figured high in annual AP poll. The No. 2 story
of the year was the gang-style
assassination of Kenosha juke
box distributor 'Anthony Bi'ernat , whose trussed body was
found in a lime-pit grave beneath an abandoned farm house.
The slaying, still unsolved at
year's end , gave strengt h to
rumors of organized crime developing in the state , with "outsiders "reportedly attempting to
force their way in Wisconsin
operations .

Another slaying—also in Kenosha , but otherwise dramatically different—was picked as
the No. 3 story of the year. It
involved Mrs. Stanley Haukedahl , wife of the one-time Uni :
varsity' . , of Wisconsin football
star who had won renown as a
reform police chief in the southeastern Wisconsin city in recent years.
Helen Haukedahl shot Police
Department secretary Dorothy
Beatatis to death on a downtown street with Haukedahl' s
service revolver to "keep her
from breaking up my home. "
Mrs, Haukedahl won a jury 's
verdict of innocent of murder
because of temporary insanity.
Haukedahl . whose personal life
was described in pungent detail
in
testimony , attended the trial
Their accounts differ in content and tenor. John 's terse, but remained silent , and resignweighty sentences and short ed his job shortly afterward .
sentences explore the mystery
The controversy (hat began
and grandure of the event. He as a f a m i l y disagreement
is more concerned with mean- among Democratic Party leading than incident.
Matthew , in orderly, methodical style, concentrates on ethical implications , recounting 21
parables and the eloquent Sermon on the Mount. Mark is i
book of crisp, fast-moving ac
tion. He pauses only for foui
parables , in the hurtling tempo
of deeds.

Each of th« narrators sees
separate facts , yet one event.
Each sees a special set of
scenes , actions and circumstances , yet one meaning. Each
sees parts of one whole; distinctive portraits , yet one person—
Jesus - the Christ.
The stories are called the Gospels, but this plural designation
is an anachronism. There is
only one "gospel," which means
the" "good news" from God.
It came suddenly, but was understood slowhv
That is characteristic of news,
and of mankind's assimilation of
its significance. That is the
manner in which the first chronicles of Christmas were put on
paper .
They took form gradually, under the reverberating impact of
the occasion , as minds and
hearts ' absorbed it, experienced
it , and increasingly grasped its
implications:
In this way does history
sharpen its gaze. Time is required to bring the burst of fact
into focus.
Yet the primitive accounts of
the coming of Christ were largely compiled in it's immediate
aftermath. Thus each sees only
parts of the totality.
The material was assembled
as collections of contemporary
reports and observations for a
contemporary audience.
They were the documentation
of an affair tliat had staggered
men 's logic and thrilled their
souls.

ers and finally involved the
state and American Bar associations before a U.S. Senate committee—the nomination of Sheboygan labor attorney David
Rabinovi tz to be a federal
judge—won fou rth place in the
balloting . Rabinovitz , an early
supporter of President John F.
Kennedy , was picked over a list
of alternative candidates by the
President to succeed the late
Western District Judge Patrick
T. Stone . But the nomination
languished in committee , and
with the death of Kennedy appeared due to expire with the
session this week .
Others of the top ten :
5—Dispute between Gev. John
W. Reynolds and Republicancontrolled State Senate over appointive powers goes to Su,
preme Court.
6—Sixteen-year-old Harry Hebard of Green Bay shoots all
other members of family to
death because he "didiYt belong. "
7—Disclosure of preference
purchases, of stock by politicians , lending officials publicizes fabulous Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corp.
8—Wisconsin tax commissioner John Gronouski named Postmaster General.
9—Long John Doe inquiry begins to take toll of Milwaukee
law enforcement officers.
10—Six members of family
camping group die as result oi
a heater explosion in a tent on
state camp grounds.
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"We sincerel y hope that this Christmas
j 'ou w i l l receive a f u l l share of
listing good health and happ iness.

Gail - Ross Appliance

Gail Schulti

Rem Drussell
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Tough Wo rd for
Tough Blue Grass
ALBUQUERQ UE , NY_J. W —
"We mi ght not be able to spell
it , but we sure can cuss it, "
says Ed Banks. Los Altos Golf
Course manager .
The ' i t " is poa annua , a
coarse blue grass whicli has invaded the greens at the golf
course.
In a letter of complaint attached to the November financial report of the golf course.
Banks misspelled the name of
the grass. Parks director Robert Burg an and parks horticulturist Roy Sooter didn 't know
how to spell it either.
Banks said that the invading
grass threw an extra burden on
his work crews because "many
sections of the banks of the
greens had.to be completely resodded. "

I ./"! ' always re member God's
'U
greatest gilt to mankind.

I 1
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Neither he nor John refers tc
the genealogy or birth of Jesus
nor to the visiting Wise IWen
the star, the manger, or the
shepherds, but plunge immedi
atery into the consequences. I
is Luke who uncovers the mos
graphic scene of the nativitv.
The writers worked in a tinv
of turmoil. Israel smoulderei
with fires of revolution. Preach
ing about Christ was alternately
outlawed or suspect as sedition
Fear of reprisal had silencec
many.
In this atmosphere, those whr
were among the first (o know
the gift of Christmas set abou
putting it into a form that coulc
be handed on to the generartioni
up to now , and yet to come,

Writing was limited and laborious in those days. Most information and learning was passed
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At first , the advent of Jesus
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and His message were circulated in that fashion.
As time went by, and roving
evangelists spread the news of
His sojourn on earth from country to country , it became apparent that the unwritten testimony
should be recorded , lest it be THEATER GROUPS
forgotten or mistold.
NEW YORK Wi - An exFanciful tales and exaggera- change of plays , casts and protions had arisen , mingling with duction ideas has been tentativep_H__^_^_^_^_^_^__^^^w_i^5__E4£tf'?nHfc^^
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ertory group, and Kenneth TyNone of the existing manu- nan , representing the English
scripts bears a date or the |project, said there have already
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and place of com- been discussions about Aurthor
position cannot be definitel y es- Miller 's latest play, "After the
tablished. However , early tradi- 1 FalL" and Peter Shaffer 's "The
tion provides many pointers.
Royal Hunt of the Sun. "'
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T H E SPIRIT OF F R I E N D L I N E S S

AMD GOOD CHEER , VE THAN K Y017 FOR .
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WISH YOU AN OLD - FASHIONED YULETIDE

EAST END COAL & FUEL
OIL CO.
Wl East Sanborn
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Vl hc best part of Christmas , w. believe, /$
the good wishes extended.. . and the good
wishes received. And so, in all sincerity, we
send to all our friends our best wishes for a
cheerful Chiistmas and a j oyous New Year.
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SHOES & CLOTHING

to All op you ,
fRo m all op us...
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Fourt h Level Improves Looks, Livability

It has the glamorous appearance of a sweeping trwo-story
home, hut actually this houac
Is a roomy split level.
The reason there is no abrupt
change in the grade across the
front , a common characteristic
of a split, is because of a design innovation as practical as
it is unusual.
Architect Samuel Paul, who
designed the house, dropped
the living room and foyer four
steps below the dining room
and k i t c h e n , introducing a
fourth main level instead of the
conventional three.

How to Build , Buy Population of
Or Sell Your Home Wisconsin Put

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is Included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it jn
hand you can obtain a contractor's esUmnte.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YWU HOMEllow to Build, Buy or Sell it." Included In it are small reproductions of 16 of tha most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Dally
News.
Enclosed Is 50 cents for hay bluep rints on design H-8
?
Enclosed U $1 for "VOUR HOME" booklet
?
NAME
.'
...........
STREET

SWEEPING SPLIT LEVEL . . . This home looks like a
two-story, but actually it Is a side-to-side split le\el with up
to four bedrooms. The living room and foyer , in the wing

THE BENEFITS of the technique are numerous ; eliminating the sharp change in grade
level—and thus an expensive
dirt-moving problem.— is only
one of them.
For another, it puts the recreation room level just four
steps away from the foyer. This
added convenience can be appreciated all the more when
you consider the lavatory now
is in a position to serve as a
powder room for the formal
area. In most split levels you
either have to go up to the
bedroom level or downstairs,
A third big improvement is
the effect on the formal living
and dining rooms. The dining
room is four steps above and
an attractive balcony rail separates the rooms.

at left, have been dropped down four steps from the rear
portion of the wing containing the dining roorn and kitchen.
As a result there is no abrupt change in the grade in fron t.

FLOOR PLA.NS . . . Note
how the living room and
foyer have been dropped
four steps, bntroduchig a
fourth level rather than tha
usual three. The basic area
of the house (living, dining and bedroom levels) is
1,661 square feet.

H-8 Statistics
A three or four-bedroom
side-to-side split-level containing a basic area of
1,661 square feet (combined
enclosed area of living, dining and bedroom levels) and
a total enclosed living area
of 2.110 square feet.
Overall dimensions are
35'R" deep by 78' wide.
Minimum lot required: 110'
by 85' with side-entry garage ; 90' by 85' with fron t
or rear entry garage.

A SOARING cathedral ceiling
with a series of decorative
beams dropped below the ceiling, plus a handsomely rugged
firep lace, contribute further
drama to the living room.
¦Up the customary six-step
flight from the kitchen level is
the well-ordered sleeping area
containing three bedrooms and
two full baths. An outdoor balcony parallels the upstairs hall
and a row of windows provides
an abundance of natural light
and ventilation.
For all its spacious rooms
and luxury features the basic
area of the house—the combined total of enclosed area on living, dining and bedroom levels
—is only 1,66] square feet.
THE OVER ALL total enclosed
area of the home, including all
levels, is 2,110 square feet and

its dimensions are 76' vide by ing the same chimney as the
living room fireplace.
35'6" deep..

Flush of Success
Over; Back fro Work

The foyer of this well func- The recreation roo m level is
tioning home deserves close at- planned so that it can serve
tention, lt also has a dramatic either as the family 's informal iv i_ w TU -KK. m . — sumner
cathedral ceiling but without area , with a fourth, bedroom, Artliur Long is back at his typethe dropped beams. A large or the whole level could become, writer after a year on the celecurved planter serves as a sty- a professional office. The reclish focal point , and there is reational room itself is a 15 2" brity circuit as author of Broadanother artificial planter on the by 10' relaxing area with large way's smash comedy "Never
ceiling of the closet on the up- windows overlooking" the rear Too Late."
"That play made a bum out of
per landing—one of thr«e clos- patio.
A service entry is located on me, " unregretfully notes the auets in the foyer.
Up four steps is the family- this level , through a mud raom thor, about all the business and
sized kitchen , a roorn with which has space for a laundry soci al complications occasioned
cross ventilation and excellent and two closets. The garage al- by success. His new project is
vision of the play area, not to j so has an entry through the untitled and is described only
mention its abundance of count- ' mud room , as well as a front as about "a domestic situaer top and cabinets.
I entry sheltered by the covered tion ."
portico.
THE DINING room adjoin?
and beyond is a covered porch A STORAGE room and workwith a built-in barbecue us- shop adjoin the two-car garage,
withou t taking up any of its
space.
With a few minor
ch anges the garage doors could
be located either at the front
or rear if this is desired or if
the lot size doesn 't permit side
entry .
The bedrooms are located directly above the recreation
room and garage , and note how
the upstairs plumbing ,is stacked over the lavatory and laundBuilding?
•
ry for economy.
• Repairing?
The master bedroo-m suite Is
truly exquisite feature of this
Remodeling?
a
•
home, It has ventilation on
GEO. KARST EN three sides , a large walk-in
closet, a tiled stall sh ower in its
General Contracto r
private bath, a closet opposite
Phone 7444
the bath , and a dress ing alcove.

Contest Scheduled
For New Playwri ghts

produced with an Equity cast at
the university 's theater in Garden City, N. Y The competition
ends in April.
The New Dramatists Committee was established by theatrical leaders in 1950 to provide
training and practice for promising authors.

¦
NEW YORK . (ff» - A special
playwriting contest for the 36
current members of the New
m m Home Building W
B__
Dramatists Committee has been __, ¦ • C«blnet Wor*
I • Remodeling
I
announced by Stanley Gould,
producer of the A.delphl University summer theater , and StanFor Complete Pertonaliied
Building Service Contract
ley Young, executive director
of the American National Theater and Academy.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Two prizes , of 4750 and $500,
Phon- B-10S9
are to be awarded. In addition
304 Lake Street
the first-prize winner is to be

BRUCE McNALLY

CITY .....,..,..,

Composer Awarded
Concert Commission

STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

Show Importer
Going Domestic

At 3.952,771

MADISON, Wis. irfU-A Un|.
versify of Wisconsin roearch
team reports that the atate'i
population increased an estimated 175,335, or 4 .4 per cent from
the April 1980 federal census to
July 1, 19S3.
Most of the increase occurred
in the southeast portion, a study
by the college of agriculture'!
department of rura l sociology
noted here.
The last census figure fixed
Uhe total population at 3,952,771. The study by Pres. D. O.
Marshall and Gretchen Brenneke, arrived at an estimate of
4 ,128,106 as of July 1, 1983.
Waukesha County had a 20
per cent gain , or; 31,614 residents. Milwaukee County 's estimated gain was fixed at 5.0
per cent , or 61,554.
Forest County showed , the
highest percentage loss estimate
from 1960 to 1963—more than 7
per cent.

NEW YORK W> . - Sol Hurok ,
show world's ranking importer
of theatrical attractions, plans
to become a producer of Broadway originals now.
Hurok said he has occasionally backed local ventures in the
past, but has now teamed with
David Black to Initiate play presentations. The pair right now matinee and evening. Monday
night and Wednesday afternoon
are prospecting for scripts.
showings would be dropped.
¦
The musical "Ragantlno,"
due in February , will initiate the
Producer Plans
new policy. "Beyond the Fringe"
Sunday Showings
is to shift also. Because of the
-,
un
N^W YORK
Alexander heavy demands on the key perHY Cohen is introducing several former , the current "Man and
innovations into Broadway show- Boy," starring Charles Boyer,
Rodgers at Work
and "Hamlet, " which arrives
going practice this season.
Burton next
The producer plans to have with Richard
On Two Musicals
Sunday performances with the spring, are to have single Sun- .
NEW YORK m . — There are j< same ti cket price scale for day showings.
two musicals on the immediate ' p*V««««fV««SP * ¦•v«VV««v ap *iwwwMwmw- *mm --m*,m 'w-- -w—i —r—r
work agend a oi composer Bichard Rodgers.
j I complete
\
_\
"I want to vary the pace, " he
said in disclosing plans to
create scores for a song adapta- j
tion of "The Seven Year Itch" i
and show tentatively entitled
V
\
"Forever. " The program is a | service
^ /
1965 production prospect under
the sponsorshi p of Rodgers and
Leland Hayward.
NEW YORK Ml -. William
Flanagan , composer of a background score for the Broadway
drama , "The Ballad of the Sad
Cafe," has been commissioned by the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra to write a concert
work for the organization 's
50th anniversary next season.
The musician, a native of
Detroit , is also at work on an
opera , "The Ice Age," for New
York City Center. The libretto
is being prepared by Edward
Albee, author of "The Ballad
of the Sad Cafe. "
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- SEE US FOR -
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• Sheet ,-Plate and
Structural Steel Work
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I

• ®75 w - H°ward ii

_____m\• Phone 9275
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• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work.

We guarantee
complet e satisf action.

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO
Phone $965
163 147 Witt Front Street
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Will PolachBk
]
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
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FAULTY WIRING

SPELLS F-l-R-E!
IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS

Makeshift «xtension wiring is an invitation
fo fire. End thi» situation by installing «d«quata wiring. Let ui givo you r hom o a wiring
c hock-up, and -get our free wire-on-time «ttimate.

If I I_KI _E

B£ CmC ( *- o)
"Serving Winona For Otxr

Hall a Century "

122 Wait Second StrMt Phono 5512
"Deemed Bonded Electricians "
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From Your Sunbeam Bakery Friends
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New Ideas for Yule Decorations
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
There's an idea for everyone
when it conies to brightening up
the home at Christmas.
M a n y communities award
prizes for especially creative
mailboxes and doors. Some traditional ideas are always in —
the wreath in every window,
lighting up the large spruce on
the front lawn, a spray of fir
and holly on the door .
SOME IDEAS afe downright
corny and completely out of step
with the Christmas theme. And
just as bad are those persons
•who sheepJike follow the bad
taste prevalent in their neighborhood in the interest of conformity.
Be different. Outdoors and
indoors the goal should be to
work with what you 've got, and
in relationship to the architecture of your home.
Why should the owner of a
stark modern dwelling go along

For New Owner

with t r a d it i ona 1 lighting tree is to be set in the picture
schemes if he can dream up window. Most people do put the
something, more interesting? tree at a picture window If there
Well, -why not decorate the is enough room in the area , as
branches of a deciduous tree? it is usually cooler near the winThe combination of the ne*v dow and an ideal place for the
outdoor bright lights that glow tree. •
like littler*stars and the stark If there are a number of
branches of the tree can really panes in the window, the panes
flatter J a modern dwelling, could be outlined with rope and
bwarf fruit trees are ideal size lights, if the tree is placed elsefor decorating' in this way. But where.
dogwood trees and even drooping bushes can provide branches RURAL mailboxes may be
for a different kind of outdoor spotlighted with pine wrapped
decofatioh. The idea is a stark- around the base and, perhaps a
nest of artificial birds wired to
bright look.
the top. Some people place a
PICTURE windows may need creche over the mailbox, builda more modern touch , vsince so ing a chapel-shaped wooden
many wreaths would be needed closure for the box on which the
to decorate panes that the effect creche rests.
would be out of whack with the The same rope pine may be
simplicity of the modern house used to decorate the lamp post,
or ranch house.
tied with an enormous red bow,
Pin e rope carried around the strung with electric lights if you
window to outline it -with lights like.
may make a lovely picture, par- The driveway maj be illumiticularly if the indoor Christmas nated with spotlights, reflectors, spot bulbs placed on small
stars, snow-flakes or trees designed from aluminum foil and
placed on stakes put into the
ground. These are tun for small
fry to make. White fences may
be prettily decorated with colored lights; post and rail fences
look good in bright white lights.

Real Estate
Terms Defined

DOORWAYS MAY _e kept
bright through the holidays with
concealed floodlights lighting
up some pretty decoration . Or
the lights can be on the decoration. A popular one for contemporary or traditional houses
is the tree made o-ut of a slat
arrangement of narrow pine
boards three inches apart.
The size of the tree depends
on the length of the bottom
board and the vertical board
down the center th at holds the
slats together and forms a tree
trunk. The tree may be painted red, green, blue, gold, -with
lights in the same color. Lighting experts suggest that the
bulb wires may be taped under
each slat.

By ANDY LAiVG
far less than the interest costs
AP Newsfeatures
would be if the loan were paid
!
First-time home owners a r e according to the original terms.
often understandably confused JOINT TENANCY is the ownby the m any legal and techni- ership of real estate by two or
cal real estate words and terms more persons, each of whom
tossed around before and dur- ; has an undivided interest with
i the right cf survivorship. This
ing purchases.
'
Even some of the most com- latter phrase means that the
mon words need clarification : surviving owner succeeds to the
for those unfamiliar with prop- ! share of the deceased owner .
erty transactions. A real estate TENANCY BY THE ENbroker recently told us, "I am TIRETY is similar to Joint Tenconstantly amaz.ed at how many ancy except that it exists only
persons, considering the pur- ! between husband and wife, with
right of possession as well
chase of a house for the first j equal
time, do not have a clear idea ^as the right of survivorship.
TENANCY IN COMMON is
of what a mortgage is."
A MORTGAGE is simply an the ownership of real estate by
agreement in writing which ! two or more persons, each of
gives the lender a lien upon a j whom has an individed interest.
certain property as security for There is no right of survivthe payment of a specified debt. orship.
In this particular area , it says, AN OPEN LISTING is the
in effect , that the mortgagee placement of your property with
may take over the home if the a number of brokers whereby
buyer fails to keep up his pay- the first to make the sale is enments.
tiled to the commission.
After the house has been sold, A MULTIPLE LISTING is the
and the debt and the expenses placement of your property with
deducted, the mortgagor (t h e members of a real estate board
person -who obtained the loan ) of exchange whereby the comreceives the balance, if any. mission on the sale is divided ,
When a mortgage is insured by usually between the broker who
the Federal Housing Admin- had the initial listing and the
istration , the lender is guaran- broker who makes the sale.
teed that he will get back his AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING is
money even if the sale of the the placement of your property
house fails to return an amount with a single broker for a speciequal to the loan.
fied period of time, during
A prepayment clause gives which period no one except him
the mortgagor the right to pay can receive the commission. In
his loan before it becomes due. return for obtaining the excluSuch clauses usually impose sive rights, he is expected to
some kind of financial penalties devote extra time and attention
for prepayments, but these are to m aking a sale.
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Electric Company
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ton students parked an innocent
looking, tarpaulin covered trailer in front of a restaurant.
pops. The giant-size .pops are i
Those who couldn't resist
made with circles of "h_rdboard | NEW YORK tf, — An ad- peeking beneath the tarpaulin
novel written in 1904, found themselves face to face amWm
\ v / i / i i r -f
WM i_u
W r^ ** „
and cardboard of the same l venture
"The Scarlet Pimpernel ," is with a live cougar in a cage.
size. The hardboard y t striped i suddenly the theme of rival The students say they've had
in a colored spiral design about musical projects .
j no trouble with people stealing
1% inches wide, starting frobti An off-Broadway version is the school mascot.
the center, and leaving the slated this season , and one on
¦:
same space in between for a Broadway is set down for next
white stripe.
fall . The book, by Baroness Krolls Together
Holes are bored in the color- Orczy , is a tale of romance and Again in 'Oliver!'
ed stripe from the center of espionage during the French
NEW YORK m — Ronnie and
the pop about 2 inches apart. Revolution.
When reaching the outer edge
Paul Kroll are together again in
a
the distance is increased to
the musical "Oliver!," but -with
about 3 inches between. One
a slight change in relative rank .
lollipop takes about 40 lamps Curiosity Didn 't
Ronnie, , -who is 8, shifted *"^^8_f^Sgr^a_W_t
To all our friends we wisK
%J?y<&^rl
put into the small holes with Hurt This Cat
several months ago to "Here's
good chfttr, not only lor
!
f ^_£^^^_^__r1r i_i__iBS '»
wire and sockets at the back, j
Love" while his 13-year-old
~^
The piece of cardboard is i TEXARKAJVA, Ark. w — Ai brother continued on as a memM_igi~ Christmai, lnrt for all of
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so that the wire can be attach- 1 a chance — one by one — re- j show based upon Dickens' "Olied to the plug. The pops may ! cently to prove the old saw that ver Twist."
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be anchored where they are one should not stick his nose j He was summoned back when
DEPUTY
REGISTRAR OF MOTOR VEHICLES
i the title role, which requires a
joined by glue or good-size met- where it does not belong.
al clamps with a large bow of The chances came when a! very juvenile performer, fell « W. 2nd St.
Winona, Minn.
ribbon or holly concealing it. group of University of Hous- 1 vacant.

Play to Be Based
On 1904 Novel
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AN IDEA that may replace
the crossed candy canes at the
door this year is crossed lolli-

Wall Untidy?
Try Paneling
Or Covering

Do-lt-yourselvers looking for
cold weather indoor projects
might consider improving beatup walls in neglected areas —
stairway, stair landings, foyers.
Walls with their cracks,
bumps and gouges are often rejected as projects when they
are not in the living areas of
the house. But these walls can
be made an asset to the entire
house and easily rejuvenated
with a minimum of time and
money.
YOU CAN either pot u j a
finished plywood—walnut, teak ,
birch , etc. — or an ordinary
plywood and cover it -with
one of the new wallcoverings.
Furring strips may be put up,
plywood and then a finished
decorative material to bring the
cost down considerably.
One person used a covering of
deep gold burlap along the
staircase wall of his little saltbox home and above the wainscoting of an attractive beamed
living room.
The burlap was put up with
a special adhesive and attached with staples at sides to establish evenness. This burlap is
laminated to a backing which
is then coated with the adhesive before application.
Deep red is another effective
staircase wall covering, with
cither contemporary or modern
furnishings. •
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u8 ' cac ^ new Christmas seems to Hold an
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we realize that whatever we accomplish

from year to year is made possible through the
cooperation
and good will of our patrons and friends.
ra et for this manifestation of
^e arc S * ^d

THERE AUK narrow and
wide-striped tickings, and more
elegant fabric cove rings — linens , brocades , grass cloth and
moires. There are vinyl laminated and coated burlaps that
defy grubby (lands. They are
scrubable and scuff resistant.
These permit the use of light
colors and white on walls and
stairways.
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Russ Do Holiday Shopping

country in 1917. The party comftj RElNHOLD ENSZ
MOSCOW (AP> - On New | missars were determined to
Year's morning — when many 1 wipe out all traces of religion,
adult* In the West are nursing \ so they rul$d that Christmas
hangovers — Russian children :
receive their Christmas toys. no longer existed. But they also
They were brought during the decreed that some aspects of
night by Grandfather Frost, the the Christmas season — the
traditional Russian version of ' giving of presents, the ChristSaute Claus. The good grand- j mas tree and Grandfather Frost
father looks almost like Santa |— should be carried over to the
Claus, except his robes drag 1 New Year's eve celebration.
along in the snow and his beard So this is what happens here :
is loager.
the oldsters welcome the New
He leaves his presents under Year on New Year's eve, just as
a brightly decorated tree, or ln in the West. There is much
stockings that hang on the tree. drinking of vodka, dancing and
But why does he wait until feasting, This is generally done
Jan. 1? What has he been doing? around the Christmas tree , or
His tardiness is not his fault. New Year's tree as it is officialIt was decreed by the Comm; - j ly called. During the night, after
nist party after it took over the the children have gone to bed.

the presents are put under the
tree.
THAT is what the majority of
Soviet families do. Some, however, insist on celebrating a
"religious" Christmas and this
is done on Jan. 7 which happens
to be Christmes Day on the old
calendar still used by the Russian Orthodox Church.
Precisely how many Russiancelebrate the old Christmas is
difficult to determine. Such figures are not released by the
Kremlin, and the church—if it
knows — is prudently keeping
silent.
(The church claims 50 million
citizens are believers. Total population of the Soviet Union is
about 220 million. )
Some Russians have the best

Crude 1450
Woodcut First
Holiday Card
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of both worlds. They not only
celebrate en New Year'a eve
and New year's day, but also
on Jan. 7. And some even celebrate again — on Jan 13, which
is New Year's day according
to the old calendar.
At any rate, the Christinashopping or rather New Year's
shopping — begins here in the
middle of November, when the
bigger stores blossom out with
Christmas tree decorations and
other traditional holiday items.
Toy stocks also become a bit
bigger, and wistful youngsters
file through the stores, their
eyes full of hope, just as in the
West.
However , in the Soviet Union
there is often more hope thin
fulfillment. The toys are there,
but the prices can be heartbreaking, especially when one
considers tlie fact that the minimum wage in the Soviet Union
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is 40 rubles a month. The average wage for f actory worker's
is around 80 or 90 rubles a
month. Match these against the
toy prices;
A medium to large-iiie dell :
10 to 15 rubles.
A email box of colored wooden
blocks. 5,70 to 5.50 rubles.
A medlunvsi-e drum: 12.00.
There's quite a story benind A very small bicycle with
those Christmas greetings you'll hard rubber tires: lfcflO.
be. sending aikl receiving by the A toy deg (Imported from
dozen this holiday season.
East Germany): 9.O0.
The earliest known holiday A teddy bear: 8.0O.
greeting was actually a crude Small metal cars and trucks :
woodcut printed in 1450 in the 0.S5 to 3.70Rhine Valley, Germany.
A wooden truck with a rocket
The card shows the Christmas on a dummy launcher: 3.00.
Child standing in the bow of an A tool chest: 9.60.
ancient galley -manned by an* Hobby horses: 21.00.
GRANDFATHER FROST is master of ceremonies at
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gels , with the Holy Mother seat- Pedal-powered cars: 35.00.
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ed pasteboards printed in color, There quality was superior to
Late in the 1850's and 60's, Soviet items, but below Western
cards were die-stamped with standards. Prices for imported
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"father " of t h e American Raided -fo r Water
Christinas card .
The first American Christmas
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chant , designed , printed and I They hauled out jugs of wamailed n Christmas card which I ter when they found fa ucets
also served as an advertise- dry at breakfast time.
ment for his products .
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Gospels of Christmas

Tax Collector
Became Apostle

(Editor 's Note: Of all the
apostles who wrote of the
life of Jesus , Matthew is
widely considered the most
literary and , perhaps , the
one with the greatest store
of first-hand tn/orrnation.
Here « the story of the tax
collector for the Rovtans
who became an apostle of
Christ.)
PED _\L-POWERED CAR is part of the central display
in the toy department of Detsk y Mir , the Moscow store devoted entirely to children 's goods.
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New Year reflect every
joy this wish can bring.
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CE NTER BEAUTY SHOPPE
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As the Christmas chimes ring out
once more we send wishes for a
Happy Holiday to all our friends.
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JmpdisL and. WlMhsucL f c h k .
• EHLE'S TV SALES and SERV ICE •
• 162 East Third Street •
Your Capc hart , Olymp ic and DuAJo/il
TV- Stereo Dealer

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
His time shortened. Pursuers
and informers closed about him.
He could abide no longer in
these parts. Yet he could not
leave these brethren of the tempest without some instruction to
steady them.
Matthew tamped more soot in
the saucer, dripping water over
it , and took up his reed pen
again. ' 'Now the birth of Jesus
Christ took place in this way. "
The lantern light flickered on
the papyrus sheet and insects
whirled about his ears.
Other leading apostles already
had fled Jerusalem under the
terror of Herod Agrippa , the
puppet king for the Roman Emperor Caligula . James had been
beheaded. Peter had been cast
in a dungeon, but had escaped
and departed the city.
Yet he could not abandon
those who would learn of Jesus
without right knowledge of Him.
The apostle traced the words,
"When His mother Mary had
been betrothed to Joseph , before
they came together she was
found to be with child of the
Holy Spirit. "
It was a disturbing affair ,
even then. "Her husband, Joseph , being a just man and unwilling to put her to shame, resolved to divorce her quietly. "
In those days, M atthew had been
overseer of toll collections on
the Damascus Road in Galilee,
not far from Nazareth .
How tewilderingly things had
changed since then—for him and
many more, beginning with the
old wood-worker , Joseph .
"Behold , an Angel of the Lord
appeared to him in a dream,
saying, 'Joseph , son of David ,
do not fear to take Mary your
wife, for that which is conceived
in her is of the Holy Spirit. "
Matthew paused , listening.
Cries of the sentries in the wall
towers sounded the last watch
of night. He blew on his hands
to warm them.
From the start, slings and
storm had surrounded those who
called upon the name. Stephen
had been stoned to death. Others were imprisoned. The Sanhedrin had forbidden them to
speak , on pain of death. Yet , a
constant embrace held them
fast.
Matth ew took tip his pen again
recording how it all started , beginning with that whispered
word fro m on high to Joseph
about his bride.
"She will bear a son , and you
shall call His name Jesus, for
He will save His people from
their sins."
With his penchant for recordkeeping, acquired in his days in
Galilee. Matthew had gathered
extensive notes during his days
with .lesus about his life , birth
| and genealogy. He would tuck
; the notes in a metal tube hung
on his neck, depositing them at
i a friend' s house for safekeeping.
i Now , in the post-resurrection
i period with all Judea teeming
| with unrest , he sought to put his
• notes into written order .
J The Gospel according to Mat|thew , as it finally emerged , has
I been called the most important ,
j influential book in the world ,
| the most nearly complete ac-

count of Jesus, and the most pop
ular book in the Bible.

It is one of the four basic
stories of Christmas.
Ancient church writings say it
was compiled before he left Palestine 15 years after the resurrection—about 44 AD. Papias ,
bishop of Hierapolis in 124 A.D.,
says: "Matthew composed the
Iogia in the Hebrew-Aramaictongue, and everyone interpreted them as they were able."
However, no Aramaic version
has survived. Scholars say the
Greek manuscripts seem to
have been composed originally
in that language, with the contents drawn from at least three
separate bodies of material ,
copies of which became lost.
One is called Q, for the German quelle, meaning source ,
which apparently was used in
compiling Matthew and Luke.
Another M, contains data exclusive to Matthew . Mark's gospel also is generally considered
a partial source both ol Luke

LOUISVILLE, Ky, W — A
study of church responsibility
toward labor unions will be the
first project undertaken by the
Conference and Research Center of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville.
Ch urch officials explained
labor unions were not an area of
concern as long as the Southern
Baptist Convention was a
church of the rural South . In
recent years, the denomination
has grown in New York, Detroit
and other urban centers where
unions play a major role.
The new center is sponsored
by the Southern Baptis t Foundation , which hopes its supporters
eventually will include 1,000 associates.
Research in social problems
and church renewal will wait
until the foundation has more
funds and a fulltime staff.

Church in
England Seeks
'New Look'

sions of three church estates
commissioners who handle dailybusiness. These three hold the
purse strings and act as joint
managing directors.

LONDON (AP) - With less
than three out of 27 million baptized Britons showing up in
church even once a year , the
Church of England is trying
desperately to develop a new
look.
Aside from the gimmicks of
individual parsons, whose efforts
have ranged from j azzed-up
services for teen-agers to socalled kitchen sink communion
brought ri ght to the home, the
church at high level is bent on
reforming its image.

They control investments mnning to nearly $50 million a year
and the distribution of investment income for helping pay
and house the clergy.
Lately their public image has
suffered badly. They have been
attacked for boasting of their income and advertising their expenditure like any wealthy corporation.
Worried over the bad publicity . Dr. Michael Ramsey, archbishop of Canterbury, set up an
inquiry committee headed by
Sir Edwin Herbert , a prominent
businessman. This body has proposed reforms ;

Monks Must Make
Decision on Death
ANN ARBOR , Mich, un —

A
basic experience essential to
becoming a monk is the recognition that life becomes senseless unless it transcends death ,
Brother David Steindl-Rast told
a University of Michigan audience.
A monk of Mt. Savior rnonastary, Pine City, N. Y., he
said :
"By detachment, continence
and obedience to a master , the
monk strips himself of the
goods of which death will deprive all men, especially money, sex, independence, which
our society clutches in despair."

j church's public image.
Its main recommendation j Because it is the state estabA new form ot government
to give laymen more say in how stresses the need lor consulta- lished church , Parliament has
the church is run has been tion on statements by the com- j the final say on any major regiven the green light. This plan mission ers that might hurt the forms.
would combine the centuries-old
convocations of Canterbury "and
York with a new house of laymen. The new body would be
known as the General Synod of
the Church of England.
It would replace the present
church assembly, but bishops
A
and clergy would still sit separately and have a final veto on
synod decisions;

those who endured it with a
love surpassing it.
Thus the faith wa s for ged in
the fires of danger , hardship
and devotion, ju st as it began
on that first Christmas, and just
as Matthew experienced it and
and Matthew.
wrote it.
Considering the various evi- Tradition has it that he laOther reforms involve the
dence , it can be deducted that bored in Sy ria , and in MacedoMatthew was the author of M n ia , Persia , Parthia , Eth iopia handling of church finances.
and perhaps also Q, which later and elsewhere. He may have Since 1947 the ecclesiastical
were collated, together with died a natural death. Legend treasury has been nominally
Marcan material , to form the says he was burned or behead- managed by the church com! ed in Ethiopia.
missioners—92 of them including
present Matthew.
It is possible that Matthew , ! But as he learned from that the archbishop of Canterbury ,
the most educated and literary ! child of Christmas , and wrote: the prime minister , most dioceof the apostles, wrote part of his ! "Blessed are those who are per- san bishops and laymen appointgospel in Jerusalem , and anoth- ! secuted for righteousness sake, ed by the church assembly.
The commissioners meet once
er portion elsewhere or later. I for theirs is the Kingdom of
a year to rubber-stamp deciScholars find evidence that por- LHeaven. "
tions were written in Antioch ,
after 50 or 60 A.D .
For a while, after the resurrection , the apostles had their
headquarters in a spacious Jer- ft
' W
usalem house provided by
Mark 's mother , a rich widow.
But the intensifying blows of the
suppression forced them to scatter.
Matthew , after the others had
fled in the wake of the series
of arrests and persecutions of
42 A.D., may have retreated to
the shadowy, labyrinthine passages of the old King David' s
Wall, shelter of many poor and
_E_^_^_i_^_fl_^B_Br^^_^_B!Ps_^_^_^_E_^_^.
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There, In some dim and dank
niche , he supposedly bent over
a stone ledge, transposing his
notes and memories to a scroll
y rf t a a W M— ^ ^
of papyrus , in four 3-inch col- fe l||P*'
umns across the sheet , each
about 30 lines long.
Then , with ink dried , he would
roll the written portion on one
stick ; unrolling blank paper
from another , and start a new
rank of columns.
He tells nothing of the angel's
announcement to Mary, nor of
the reason why the birthplace
was in Bethlehem instead of
Nazareth , nor the shepherds,
nor stable. But he had information about governmental affairs ,
in his days as tax agent , when
another Herod ruled.
$ Sugar Loaf
"Now when Jesus was born in
Bethlehem of Judea in the days
of Herod the king, behold , wise
men from the East came to
Jerusalem, saying, 'Where is
He who is born king of the
Jews? For we have seen His
star ,' " he wrote.
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The book relates how the i
magi went on to adore the child i \ ——
and offer their gifts , how Herod |
ascertained the birth place and ;
sent troops to slay all babies in j
the city, but Joseph , forwarned ,
had fled to Egypt with the infant Jesus.
j
In Bethlehem, there was
slaughter and lamentation. The
birth of that child had involved
pain , flight and peril then , as it
did later for Him and his apostles. It did not bring exemption
from suffering, but placed Jesus in the midst of its worst ,
then and thereafter , investing
A
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dy conterencea were televised,
Elsenhower's could not b-e released until after the conference. Kennedy's were live.

Gospels of Christmas

Mark Hears
Simon Peter
(Editor '* Note: The Apos-

tle .Mark '* description oj the
life of Christ is one of direct
action, (fie straig fif/oruiard
thunder of a mig hty step on
earth. Mark 's source was
Peter , als o a man oj direct
action.)
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Listening to the stalwart old
fisherman , Simon Peter , it
sometimes was hard to tell the
exact sequence of events. Mark
desired to set them down in
rightful order , as truly as he
covld.
"Yet much remained strange
an< ! overwhelming. Whither the
en<i? And how the beginning?
"'My son," the aging apostle
said, spreading his arms like
twin spars on a mast , "once we
had not received mercy, but
IUKW we have received mercy."
HLs eyes glowed in his wrinkled,
windburned face.

this happy tim e of year.
May we thank yo u, too, ior the
' iiege of serving you.
pr w

Tvlark sat on a three-legged
stool , with a waxed tablet on his
lap, a stylus motionless in his
, waiting for Peter to conJX* hand
tinue.
"We did not follow cleverly
devised myths when we made
known the power and coming of
oar Lord Jesus Christ ," he said
stoutly. ""We were eyewitnesses
of his majesty."
The scene was in Rome , in the
time of the -Emperor Nero.
*'Do not be surprised at the
fiery ordeal that comes." Peter
Phone 7714 said, "if one suffers as a Christian , let him not be ashamed. ''

PAFFRATH'S Paint Store

203 East Third
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Mark realized that ominous
portents were abroad. Already
many believers had died or been
imprisoned simply for "the
name's sake." It was this, in
part, that gave urgency to completion of the book.
Elders and deacons of various
congregations, when he had
been in Aritioch and Corinth and
now in Rome, had besought him
as assistant to Peter , to record
the chief apostle 's own account
of the time of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Peter himself lacked patience
or training for the task , but
none knew so well the astounding manifestations. He was a
great talker with a sharp
memory, but no writer.
It fell to Mark to set down
these remembrances for the
"followers of the way." Yet a
question beset Mark 's work—
Wliat were the origins of Jesus ?
From whence did He come?

.^_i_^_^_^_H_i_k.
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Peter dwelt on the re sultant
action , but not on background or
explanations.
,And Mark shunned any conjecturings . An elder of the period is quoted in an ancient document: "Mark , having become
interpreter to Peter kept a single view i_ aim, not to omit any thing of what he heard , or to
state anything falsely. "
The year now was in the middle of the first century. While
Mark's Gospel may have been
compiled as early as 40 A.D.,
about 10 years after the Crucifixion and Resurrection, the predominant evidence puts it between 50 and 62 A.D.
TVero had become emperor ln
54 A. D. after his mother , Ag-

Season lo our fri ends!
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In the spirit of friendliness and

^ootl cheer , vr e thank you for

your many favors and siiurroly
an
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old-fashioned Yuletide and a New Year abounding
with success, good hick and
happiness .
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Thus they included newamen
with questions of a minor nature
and of interest to only one locality, and perhaps a small one.
Sometimes they were the kind
that could have been answered
by a call to a White House aide.
The transcript of the much
smaller Johnson conferences,
without the benefit of television,
shows the reporters were able
to concentrate on questions of
national and international interest. The questions were short
and pointed.
Because Johnson went to real
length Wednesday to answer
some of the questions, there was
only time to ask him 20. Kennedy used to average between
25 and 30 questions and answers
in about the same time.
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went over the transcript of the
president's remarks for errors.
Kennedy's statements, since
they were on television as he
gave them , instantly were public property.
The appearance of Eisenhower and Kennedy on television
had a great public advantage.
All the people of the nation
could watch their president in
action and form their own judgments. But the meetings wltn
the press had a couple of disadvantages. In the first place,
they were huge affairs.
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By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Johnson says he will decide
when and how to hold news conferences according to "what
comes naturally ."
,
What has come naturally to
him so far is something between
the aews conferences of Presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Harry S. Tmrnan and those of
Presidents Dwight D. Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy.
Roosevelt and Truman met
with newsmen—far oftener than
Eisenhower and Kennedy—in
their offices but what they said
could seldom be quoted directly,
Eisenhower and Kennedy lield
their conferences in full view of
cameras—in Kennedy's case,
before live television cameras—
and what they said was . the
public record.

ri ppina , plotted the poisoning
of his predecessor , Claudius
Thereafter , the vain , erratic
Nero had her and various other
members of his family murdered.
Dire reckoning stalked those
mockingly dubbed the "Christiaroi" or "the third race ," neither Jew nor Gentile , and tho
worst was yet to come.
The Apostle Paul had been
stoned, flogged and kept in
chains for two years at the foot
of the Caelian Hill. Even before,
the Apostle James was beheaded in Palestine; ' Stephen was
fatally stoned ; Jesus' kinsman,
another James, was hurled from
a temple wall and clubbed to
death. Peter had broken jail .
Yet the tidings spread , pene- Johnson, like Roosevelt and
trating even the imperial house- Truman, has met twice with
hold and legions, among freed- newsmen in his office, without
benefit of television or radio ,
men and slaves.
but , like Eisenhower and KenMark himself had not been nedy, what he has said so far
among the close circle around has been directly attributed to
Jesus, but Mark 's mother, Mary him.
Bath-Nabas, a wealthy Jerusa- When the mood seizes him ,
lem widow, had provided her Ji hnson may meet the press
large house as a meeting place before live television cameras.
for the disciples. Mark had been He has foreclosed nothing,
^
promised nothing specific.
a boy then.
He recalled the suspensej_jl Asked what kind of confer^
erces he planned to hold , he
hours of their visits, especially
that night of the Last Supper, said: "Maybe it will be a meetwhen he followed them to the ing of this kind today ; maybe
lonely garden of Gethesemane, a televised meeting tomorrow ;
invaded suddenly by flaring with maybe a coffee session the
lights, curt voices and Roman next day ."
His first hews conference,
constabulary.
Later , in manhood , he had Dec. 8, was a coffee session. If
traveled as an evangelist with he keeps up his present pace ,
Paul and his uncle, Bar-Nabas. two conferences in 10 days , he
Mark , even with his years of will outdistance Eisenhower and
labor for the cause, still depend- Kennedy and be more in the
ed on Peter for his first-hand Roosevelt-Trurhan tradition .
narrative of the divine visita- Roosevelt held 998 conferences
tion.
in 12 years, an average of 83
a year; Truman , 324 conferThe two weaved unheeded ences in almost eight years, avthrough Rome 's crowded streets eraging 41 a year; Eisenhower,
Here and there, they slipped 198 conferences in eight years,
into a humble abode, a quiet averaging 24; and Kennedy , 64
synagogue, or climbed a hill to in just under three years, an ava private grotto , for talk , hymns erage of 21 a year.
and prayer. "Grace be unto
While the Eisenhower-Kenneyou," Peter would sing out to
tlie little flocks. Whatever the
circumstance, Mark added to Christmas to be handed down to
posterity in its original form ,
his notes.
At length , Mark was dis- with its mixture of Peter's
patched to Alexandria, bidding colloquial Aramaic showing
farewell to Peter and other through the Greek in which
workers in Rome—Luke, Silva- Mark composed it, contains
nus, Timothy. Not long thence, nothing about Jesus' birth , his
in the wake of the great fire of infancy, his parentage. It is
July, 64 A. D., Nero unleashed brief , vigorous, unpolished , natmassive violence against Chris- ural.
It begins, as it ends, in a rush
tians.
of mature action , just as the
Hundreds were thrown to wild Galilean fisherman lived it. It
beasts, impaled on horns of offers no rationalisations , simbulls, dragged by horses, doused ply the thunder of a mighty step
with oil and publicly burned. on .earth.
Peter was crucified , head down- "In those days Jesus came
ward at his request , in honor to from Nazareth of Galilee and
his Lord . Paul was beheaded on was baptized by John in the
the Ostian Way.
Jordan. And when he came up
In Alexandria , tradition tells, out of the water , immediately
Mark was dragged through the ..' . a voice came from heaven ,
streets and killed in 62 or 63 'Thou art My beloved son ; with
A.D.
thee I am well pleased '."
.. . Now after John was arThe church began its retreat
to the Catacombs. But to its rested , Jesus came into Galilee,
people, and to those for centu- preaching the Gospel of God ,
ries, to come, Mark had left a and saying, 'The time is fuldirect testimony, gained from filled , and the kingdom of God
Peter , of the coming of God' s is at hand; repent , and believe
son to mankind.
in the Gospel' ."
That oldest written story o(
Next: Luke.
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May the spirit of brotherhood
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that is the meaning of our Christmas
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spread its teaching* of Peace and
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Good Will around tb« world.
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Luke can the story of the
origins of Christ 's coming be
found. Here is how this
Greek p hys icia n went abovt
gathering the story of Jesus '
birth.)

_'

*,> .

¦

f

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Of the women, little was
known. And he wondered. In the
depths of women, behind the
¦watchfulness of their eyes and
the stillness of their lips, lay untold secrets. Luke would seek to
learn them.
Heretofore, none of the disciples had sought to do so. It
was a notable omission.
To Luke, a cultured , urbane
Greek physician, there could not
be sufficient understanding of
Jesus without inquiring into
¦what the women knew of it. In
¦every design, women fill a part.
Luke purposed to discover it.
He strode along the road.
From time to time, trains of
traders passed , woolbuyers returning to Tyre or Sidon with
packed mules; camels laden
-with wine casks from Cyprus.
By foot it was about a threeday journey from Caesarea to
Jerusalem, but it had taken him
five. Several times he had
stopped to treat the afflicted.
Beside the vials and instruments he carried with him , a
•quiver of quills hung at his side,
and a pouch of folded papyrus.
He already had been in Galilee,
gathering facts for his book, and
he now proceeded into Judea.

k ^^*'^ __ mW

who from the beginning were
eyewitnesses."" It included material about Christ's coming unrevealed in any other document.
Of -particular note was what
he ascertained from women, to
whom most scholars in those
days paid scant heed.
Luke, a Gentile heathen converted to Christianity, had become an associate of the missionar_- Paul, who had been arrested for sedition in 58 A. D.,
and was in Roman custody in
Caesarea. He was kept in jail
there for two years.
During that peribd. It is feasible that Luke made his investigations. Most of those who had
known Jesus, in the flesh , still
lived.
Luke learned that the Apostle
John had sold his property in
Galilee and purchased a house
on Mount Olivet for Wary, the
mother of Jesus.
There, Luke must have found
her and talked with her, for the
account he gives could have
come from no other source.
It was a deeply personal account, how the angel had come
to her , frightening her. "Hail , 0
favored one, the Lord is with
i you ." She had been just a girl
j then, a promised bride, deeply
! devout , and afraid. Y'The power
j of' the Most High will overshad1 ow you; therefore the child to
| be born will b e . . .' the son of

i God."

F. A. Giehler
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friends the greetings
of the eearj on -with joy
for Christmas and good
luck for the New Year.
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he could see the hollowed-out '
rock food trough for oxen where Novel is!\ Dennis
the child had lain .
Working on Plays
Wincna , Minn.
There, the gentle woman had
NEW
YORK
i/f»
- Novelist
washed Him with salt water,
warmed by Joseph over an Patrick Dennis is turning bis
open fire . T h e r e she had attention to first-hand playwrapped Him around a n d ; writing .
around with long strips of mus- j He is collaborating on "Good ,
lin to hold His body firm and 1|Good Friends,"
a spoof of mostimulate breathing through his Jj vies 30 years a go.
and is doing
|
nostrils.
|the book and lyrics for a mu[
Things bad been difficult then, ij sical . "Fancy Me." The firstas they still were for believers, !i mentioned item, a comedy, is
Luke worked with caution in his scheduled for March exhibit on
interviews at the crowded Beth- Broadway, the latter for pre lehem inn and elsewhere , lest sentation next season.
undue suspicion be aroused ¦ Previously two Dennis novels ,
against him.
j "Auntie Mame '' and "Little
Along an outlying road Luke {\ Me ," were adapted for the stage
encountered a young lad cryin? j! by other hands .
and imploring passers-by for 1
help. Luke was led by the youth
to a shepherd's camp where an 5
g
old man lay with a broken leg.
He had been hurt in a fall.
Luke set the leg and was prevailed on to take supper with
the shepherds! There, around
Rollinflfrene, Mrnn.
ffl
the campfire, he gained other ^
special remembrances for his w
v.ishes to thank everybook.
^
« one for thpir patronage and f f t
Luke did not finish his writing w; wish
all their friends a a
Way the world rejoice again , in
until later, probably in Rome
ery
g
v
_\
following the execution of Paul ,
Peace on Earth Good-Will to Men.
after 65 or 70 A. D. Luke himself, tradition says, lived on unChristmas |
til he was 74, and died a bach- % ¦ Merry
¦¦
elor in Thebes.
S
^
S
and a
_*
But this cultivated doctor ,
with his consideration for women and his artistic touch , left the | Ha ppy New Year | Raymond W. FavvceM
sole record of some of the most , g
a
memorable cameos of Jesus.
W!^_«^_ »_^ _«f&«_S_ !.^£«__
I
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Luke 2:6-20.
"And there were in the same country shepherds abiding
in the f ield, keepin g watch over their f lock by nig ht .
"And , Ira, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the
g lory of the Lord shone round about them; and they
were sore af raid.
"And the angel said unto them , Fear not: /or, behold , I
bring you 900. tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all peop le.
"For there is born this day in -the city of David a Saviour ,
whic h is Christ the Lord.
"And this shall be a sign unto you : Ye shall f ind the
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, ly ing in a manger.
"And suddenly there was with the angel .a multitude of
the tieavenly host praising God , and say ing,
"Glory to God in the hig hest, and on earth peace , good
will ioward men.
"And it came to pass, as the angels were go/ie away f rom
them into heaven , the shepherds said one to another ,
Let vs now go even unto Bethlehem , and see this thing
which is come to pass , which the Lord hath made
known unto us.
"And they came with haste , and f ound Mary, and Josep h,
and the babe l y ing in a manger .
"And when they had seen it, they made known abroad
the say ing which was told them concerning this child.
"And ail they that h eard it wondered at those things
which were told them by the shepherds.
"But Mary kept all these things , and pondered them in
her heart.
"And the shepherds returned, g lorif y ing and praising God
f or all the things that they had heard and seen as it
was told un to them. "

This , and much else, Lake
; learned . . . of Mary 's distraught
1 visit to her aunt , Elizabeth , who
j offere-d reassurance , "Blessed
As he later stated in his in- ! are you among women , and
troduction , he set down infor- i blessed is the fruit of your
mation '"delivered to us bv those I womb ."
Luke, in compiling his ac{ count, obtained exclusive dis'. closures not only about Mary
and Elizabeth, but also about
! other women to whom Christ's
! coming brought testing and opi portunities.
'• It was the aged Anna , Luke
learned, who stirred such agitation at the temple when the
child , Jesus, was brought there
by Jewish custom , for his dedication:
It may be that Luke gave
such attentive ear to women .
: partly because his friend and
teacher , Paul , customarily advised them to keep silent. Doing
otherwise, Luke elicited their
Lots of cheer
help and brough t unknown details to light .
and jolly good fun ...
| He also uncovered the boyMay your holiday be
hood episode, when Jesus disapA Merry one I
peared from, a family caravan
returning to Nazareth, and after
a frantic search by his parents , Only Lake records the parawas found at the temple talking bles of the good Samaritan , the
with learned rabbis.
prodigal son ; the lost sheep. He
Through his inquiries in Jeru- saw the human side of Jesus ,
salem and Bethlehem , coupled his responsiveness not omy to
with what he had heard in Gal- men but to women , customarily
SV/3 W. 3rd
ilee, l.uke also determined the relegated to a secondary place jj
Above Kresge 't
historical circumstances that in those times.
I
had caused Joseph to take his
One
of
the
most
stirring
bride away from home in her
scenes was gleaned from those
pregn ancy.
"In those days," Luke learned shepherds he had befriended
a decree went out from Caesar They told him how they had
Augustus that all the world trembled as the sky brightene d
should be enrolled. This was the ! at midnight and rang with a j
first enrollment when Quirinius glad proclamation:
was governor of Syria. And all j "Be not afraid: for behold , I
went to be enrolled, each to his bring you good news of great
joy which will come to all the
own city.
^_^_^H__s_k
"And Joseph also went up people; for to you is born this
from Galilee , from the city of |day in the city of David, a
Nazareth, to Judea , the city of ! Savior , who is Christ , the Lord ." i
David, which i.s called Bethlehem, because he was of the
Theater
house and lineage of David, to 1 Polish Mime
be enrolled with Mary , his be- ! Sets 8-Week Tour
throthed , who was with child. I
i
TVEW YORK i< ~ - An eight- 1
"And while they were there, i week tour of this country i.s ;
the time came for her to be de- planned next season for the
livered. And she gave birth to Polish Mime Theater , a com- \i
her first-born son and wrapped I pany of 28 performers from I
him in swaddling clothing, and ! Warsaw. A fortnight of the
laid him in a manger , because !
spent on Broad- ;
there was no place for thern in ' visit will be
way.
the inn. "
Luke stood inside Ihe lime- The pantomime presenta"
stone grotto, which inhabitants tions are to include Gogol's i
j W ^____}
W
^/l thereabouts had pointed out to "The Ov ercoat " and "The
L^^^UBA
^___r^(-r
him as the place . There , still, Hunchback of Notre Dame."
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Gospels of Christmas

John Lived
What He Wrote

spring still sparkled in him. His
memory s-wam with keen , rousing images that had sharpened
with the years.
"Tell us more , 0 venerable
one, of the manifestation of our

EDITOR'S NOTE — The
Apostle Jo hn lived what he
wrote and was a witness to
the great ministry of Jcsu n .
Last survivor of the i: disciples , Jo hn achieved, jull
understandi ng of the p henomenon of God's love of
man that is the great hope
of Christmas.

Lord ."

Looking backward, the old
firebrand pillar of the church
could see it all more clearly and
By GEORGE W." CORNELL comprehensively. The many
separate threads formed a patAP Religion Writer
, a vivid mosaic, and he
The withered old patriarch tern
could read its meaning and imsat in a stone seat in the courtyard of the academy at port.
Ephesus. He was past 90 years He said: "In, the beginning
of age, the skin shriveled on his was the "Word and the "Word
bones and his beard a great cas- was with God , and the Word was
cade of white down his chest. God. He ; was in the beginning
Yet , as he .turned toward the with God all things were made
students gathered at his feet, his through . Him , and without Him
eyes flashed piercingly and his was not" anything made that was
voice crackled with an iron made.
So commences the most mawisdom.
Only John, among the 12 apos- 1 jestic , awesome and penetrating
tles , still survived. He had come account of the first Christmas.
to the winter of his life , yet i It delves into the taproots and

I
I

altars. The brutal Domitian
reigned as Roman emperor , unleashing sporadic persecution s.
The recurrent waves of oppression , against both Christians
and Jews , had gone on since
Christ' s coming. Revolutionary
Israel had been crushed in blood
by Roman legions in 70 A.D.,
never to be a nation again until 1948.
Still , Christianity spread invincibly and a numerous, strong
community persisted in Ephesus. cap ita! of Asia Province ,
with its bustling raucous harbor , its steaming baths , its ornate temple to the mother goddess Diana , a site of wild brawling since no arrest could be
made within a bowshot of it.
The church grew in that enTo our many Iriends we expend our heartiest
vironment , and apparently even
developed a teaching cadre cenwishes for all the joys and blessings of this,
tered around the frail , old Apostle John. Ancient references to
ihe happ iest season of the year.
the "John " there sometimes are
ambiguous , and scholars at one
time tended to date his gospel
later , by other authorship,
findings
but more modern
support the early tradition .
In his prologue , whether written by himself or dictated to a
FRED
BUR
MEISTER
V^\SM?
penman. John sums up the en352 West 2nd St.
Phone* 2344 tire case of the divine thrust to
1^3_§
mankind , and puts it in total
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It was, as John finally understood , love incarnat e, love
burst ing forth in physical creattirehood , in behalf of all humanity. It was not some mystical spiritual action , as the
learned Greeks in those days
regarded the "Word" of God ,
but on the contrary, a plainly
human , person al earthly event ,
showing God' s interest In the
very midst of the material
world.
John , out of his long brooding,
bud achieved a crisp grasp of
the whole transaction , He offered no theolog ical speculation
about i( , but only the inescapable , fullblown reaction of a person to a person. "We have beheld His glory as the only Son
from the Father. No one has
ever scon God; the only Son ,
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good wishes for th»
. most •wonderful holiday
season you ever had!
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John did not try to enumerate i
every part of the story . If every- ference.
thing Jesus did were "to be
written , I suppose that the
world itself could not contain
the books that would be written ," John's account concludes.
It is said that as he neared
his death , the feeble old "son of ;
thunder " was carried to meet- i
ings of worship in Ephesus on a |
pallet , and he would murmur to
all who came near: "Little chil- '
j
dren , love one another. "
That , in short , was the hear t
of the matter : Love. Mankind ¦.
wrought in love , needed it , lost
it , and received it again..That , !
John had come to know, was the 1
meaning of what had happened _ ¦
'¦
'
to him. That -was the theme of I
To all our many
the most exciting, tremendous
story ever told. The loneliness
friends: a Merry
had ended. The light breaks
through. It is Christmas.
Christmas !
ANT ICATHOL1C PRESSURE
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- About
20 Vietnamese families converted to Roman Catholicism
several years ago have beer
II MOTOR SERVICE
forced to renounce their faith
through intimidation by the new
'58 Market St.
Vietnamese regime, says a re- !
Phone 2523
port from Hue by the Rev. Pat- ' I

H

RADEMACHER'S

women knew about it. The three-day journey
Stretched to five because Luke, a Greek physician converted to Christianity, stopped to
treat the efflicted. (AP Photofax drawing by
Staff Artist Dick Hodgins Jr. )

a recital of specific evidence to who is in the bosom of the Fath- i rick O'Conner , released by the
support the opening conclusion, er, He has made Him known.'' i National Catholic Welfare Con-

John uses simple words and
short sentences , almost like an
ancient Hemingway , yet they
are charged with lofty and powerful content. He offers no
chronological account , but rather an array of selected , significant episodes, which stood out
in his memory . He deals with
only 20 days of Jesus' 1,000-day
ministry. Yet the scenes abound
witli minute , close-up detail.
But what was the meaning of
it all ? Who was Christ? Where
did He come from? And why?
John starts out with a considered assessment. Always , he
says, the light has shined "in
the darkness , and the darkness
has not overcome it. "
But because of men 's loss of
contact with it and loss of their
[ elemental bearings , "the true
i light that lightens every man
was coming into the world. "
( Even before that , "He was in
' the world, and the world was
made through Him , yet the
world knew him not ."
Then came the climax , the
! fuller light , the most eloquent
j utterance of. God:
I "The Word became flesh and
dwelt among us , full of grace
and truth. "
That was , and is , the phenomenon of Christmas. That is the
; sublime and amazing reach of
I God for man. The working exi tension of Himself , the eternal
conveyor of God 's thought and
energy took on the bones, blood,
travail and frailties of man in
j order to stick with men , and by
them , even in their defection.

to our . lriends!
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LUKE ON THE BOAD OF THE ANSWER
. . .Leaning on his staff and carrying a quiver filled with quills and a pouch containing
folded papyrus, Luke walks on his journey
from Caesarea to Jerusalem in his search
about the story of Jesus' birth and what the
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"In Him was life, and the life
was the light of men," John
said. But men had strayed from
it. even at the outset. "The lij ht
shines in the darkness. " Yet
darkness had become men's
condition , despite the innate
light.
That, as the aged apostle perceived it , was the backdrop, the
shadowy situation before the
new day blazed in human history.
Unlike other presentations of
the Gospel , John looked behind
its bare incidents to its stupendous, animating basis and its
sweeping significance. True, it
n-d unfolded among men , yet it
Jiad stemmed from beyond the
far ramparts of the world.
John omits any reference to
Jesus' birth , earthly parentage
or infancy. These things had become common knowledge. Instead, out of the distillation of
time, reflection and gradually
clarifying insig hts into an overwhelming experience. John had
reached an understanding of it,
and sought to put it in full perspective.

The hot-blooded young John
had once urged Jesus to call
•V down fire on an unfriendly village. Again . John had vied for
first place in the coming "kingdom. " On each occasion , he had
been rebuked. He was dubbed a
"son of thunder. " Yet he was
among Jesus ' three most beloved confidantes.
Now , nearly 70 years later
presumably in the last decade
before 100 A.D., the mellowed
nonagenarian had assimilated
and slowly brought into sharp,
graphic outline just what had
happened in those stunning
days.
Since then, he had undergone
severe tests, and had abundant
time to meditate , including a
lonely period of exile on the barren island of Patmos , to which
he had been banished by Roman
authorities and where he had
produced his mystical book of
revelation , or the Apocalypse.
When he was being returned
from exile , legend says he was
shipwrecked , and had to swim
for miles on a piece of floating
cork to reach shore.
The ecclesia—-those called into
faith — remained under harsh
__»'
strictures, suffering frequent viitH olence. They were widely reviled as atheists because they
refused to do homage at state

XflTTx
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fountainhead of Christ , who Is
called the expressed "Word ," or
radiating force of the Almighty.
The description asserts a
strange, seldom noted quality
about Him, that he coexisted
¦with God always, from before
the physical universe , and that
He was the outstretching divine
arm that created and vitalized
, •
all nature.

McDonald's lo all of you. We 're appreciative of the good fortune
to live and 1o work in a community such

OJ

this where so very,

very many of you have honored us with your friendshi p and patronage. May your holidays be merry — and may your fondest
hopes be fully realised in the corning New Yearl

CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS DAY
look for the golden arc/ies
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Chicago Has
Some Success
On Dropouts
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By G. K. HODENFIELD
AP Education Writer
CHICAGO (AP) - The magic
ingredient of good education —
inspired teaching — has brought
an almost unbelievable initial
success to a Chicago program
to get high school dropouts back
to school.
Although the project has been
under way only a matter of
weeks, no one involved with it
has any doubt that the ultimate
attainment will be just as great.
The program at present centers around 750 young people
who only last summer were out
of work ,- out of school, out of
hope.
Take Ted, a teen-ager who
once led one of the meanest
gangs of young hoodlums in
Chicago.
"I'm through with gangs ," he
said. "I'm a man , ready to take
a man 's place. "
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VICKI TAKES LAST LOOK AT CHRISTMAS TREE . . . Vick i Wray, 2, of Bowling
Green , S. C, takes a look at the Christmas
tree installed in the family ' s modest home
so she could see it before undergoing surgery that will leave her blind. The child lost
her right eye to a malignant tumor last surrimer and is scheduled to lose her left eye to

j

I

the same ailment. Doctors say she can't recover from the cancerous growth , hut they
hope the operation will prolong her life. The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wray, have
eight other children. Doctors fear their youngest child , Edward , one month , may have the
same ailment that has stricken Vicki. (AP
Photofax )

its toes. No one dozes, no one
stares out the window.
For another demonstration ,
step into a small group discussion being held at Isham Memorial YMCA , across town in a
North Side slum area.
Here a counselor has posed a
question : "What would you do
if you saw someone steal a tape
recorder from the classroom?"
There follows a heated discussion of the ethics of squealing.
The counselor , having posed the
question , remains silent. The
youngsters argue it out among
themselves.

Color Code
For Fire plugs

PORTSMOUTH , Va. W - A
man with a silver-dipped paint
brush has visited all the fireplugs in this city .
But it's all in the name of
progress. The Portsmouth Water Department had the old red
fireplugs painted silver with
color-coded trim.
A green-trimmed plug delivers 1,000 gallons per minute. A
yellow one offers 500 gallons
and red marks a small Una
Remarkable progress is b«ing with less than 500 gallons.
made in formal school work.
Husky young men of 21 who way to division, and fractions ,
couldn't read a ¦word a few and percentages.
weeks ago are beginning to To James Webb , a reading
master the printed page.
teacher at Isham , the attitude
A third of the 750 were fvmc- of the students is the . most
tionally illiterate when the proj- promising aspect of the proect got under way. They could gram.
not read a want ad , understand "We have no discipline probthe directions on a bottle of lems," he said. "No one humilimedicine, or look up a name in ates another in the classroom.
the telephone directory.
They all are eager to help each
Similar, if perhaps slower , other when they can. We tutor
progress is being made in arith- them when they ask , and they
metic. Simple addition gives tutor each other. "

Or Mabel , a comely 19-yearoldY Although she has a "high ,
school diploma , she came into .
the proje ct ready at the third- j
grade level. She is one of those i
who got promoted each year ,
regardless of the work they
were doing.
"I want a real education ." I
she said , "and I'm going to get j
it. I'll make something of my- !
self yet."
Chicago 's JOBS project is a
program that seeks to give de- !
prived youngsters, mostly Ne- ¦'
gro , a belief in themselves and
set them on the road to self respect as well as useful citizenship.
JOBS is a federally sponsored
program , operated by the Chicago Boys Clubs, Chicago Youth
Centers, and the YMCA of metropolitan Chicago.
Its aim is to prepare the unemployed and unemployable
slum youths for productive work *'
through basic education and vo- 'cational preparation.
' But even basic education and j
vocational skills aren 't enough," I
says Fred W. Bczanson , assist- j
ant . director of the new pro- ,
gram. "Wc have to change their
attitudes , attitudes which have
been ground into them since
infancy. "
Step into a classroom in j
Southtown YMCA , in a run- !
dewn area on Chicago's South :
Side.
There are 11 young women , 9
young men.

GHANA TEACHES ItELIGION ary . Although some critics have
'Mine Detector '
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ' called Ghana "a Soviet satelgovernment-supported
schools lite , " he said , "all students [)sed in Surg e ry
of Ghana , Africa , all teach re- have a set period of religious in-;
ligion as part of the curriculum , struction every day, " by either] MOSCOW i.ll - Soviet scienreports the Eev. J. Alfred Rich- Protestant or Roman Catholic; tist claim to have developed
I a fool proof method of locating
ard , a Roman Catholic mission- : teachers.
kidney stones by using a "mine
detector " type of apparatus.
The instrument , called am ultrasonic fla^w detector, has until now been used to find flaws
in metal.
But medical scientists have
found that it works just as effectively on the human body.
The machine radiates an ultrasonic beam into the exposed
There is Ted, the hoodlum
kidney and locates a kidney gang leader. An unwed mother
stone with absolute precision , of three children , still short nf
less News Agency reported. her 20th birthday. A boy who
Soviet surgeons claim to have was kicked out of school after
carried out several dozen opera- a knife fight. A girl who ran
tions using the apparatus—each with a street pack of young
time successfully.
punks.
i
The instrument is brought into Donald Bourgeois, a strapping :
use after surgeons have ex- man of a teacher , comes into |
posed the kidney. It is then the room. The class comes •
brought into use like a wartime ali ve.
mine detector—moved inch by | At his direction they call off
inch over the kidney until a some of the new words they
signal appears pinpointing the Ihave learned : "Celibacy. Iconoffending kidney stone.
oclastic. Agnostic. Atheist DifThe surgeon then goes to fident. Contrite. Dogmatic. Cynwork .
ical. Docile."
They know the words, they
AWARD NAMED FOR .1FK
know what they mean. Am azNEW VOKK (AP ) - The an- ingly, they know these wordy in
nual "Peace Award" of the Sy- the context of their own l'ves.
nagogue Council of America ,
representing all three wings of
They also have gained new
Judaism , has been renamed the insight into their own problems ,
"John Fitzgerald K e n n e d y their own characters.
Peace Award ."
Bourgeois keeps the class on

We ' re overflow i ng with good
wishes for afl our man)- friends
for a happy , carefree holida y
filled with many blessings !
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Designer Winces
At Loss of U2

JOHNSON , OFF FOR SPEECH . . . President Johnson's
helicopter raises off the White House south grounds as he departs for New York and a speech before the United Nations.
Sign framing the scene is at gate to capital' s annual ChristI cide what manner animal could
j have made the marks.
j Then someone tipped a local
MONTEVALLO, Ala. W^-The radio station that the whole
central Alabama county of Shel- i thing was a hoax. Pete Pickby was shaken by discovery of |ett of nearby Bessemer admitmysterious nine-inch tracks re- ted planting the tracks to "keep
sembling those of a gorilla. ¦ hunters from killing turkeys in
Hundreds of persons, including I the area before the official
a college professor, tried to de- ' hunting season opened."

Nine-Inch Tracks
Found in Alaba ma
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OKLAHOMA CITY (_ V - T h e
Oklahoma City Lincoln Park
Zoo will experiment on increasing the length of the tails of
seme of its peacocks.
Dr. Warren Thomas, zoo director, safd the plan grew out
of a casual conversation with
Dr. Allen Stanley, professor of
physiology at the University of
Oklahoma Medical School here.
Stanley h a s experimented
with hormonal alterations in
chickens and said Japanese
long-tailed fowl are produced by
suppressing thyroid production
at a certain stage of development.
Thomas said: "It may not
work at all. The Japanese long
tails are chickens. Peacocks
are related to the pheasant family."

^

. -J herever the spirit of
%,« * V
Ckristm as remains, there we find that
peace and brodherly love can never
he forced from the hearts of men.

A joyous Christmas and a o>ounli/ul *V eu> Year to all :

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
163-167 West Front Street

LIBERTY. Ky. <*v-There's a
telephone line within 20 feet of
the French Toms home at Labascus but the former Casey
County sheriff said he's tried
unsuccessfully for five years to
get a^phone in the house.
The line , he said, was overloaded already with party-lin' ers.
to take
Toms
This prompted
his complaint to the Casey
County News. He wrote:
". . .We are supposed to ba
able to get a phone as soon as
somebody drops out. Or maybe
a better statement would b«
when somebody drops dead.
"The trouble is that all my
neighbors are healthy , and Mrs.
Toms and l probably will di«
before thev do. After all. I'm
69 and Mrs. Toms is 60." .

By RALPH WGHTONT
6, The U2, first jet capable of
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - loitering for hours at altitudes
Every time the Communists reportedly above 80,000 feet , out
shoot down an "Angel," Clar- of sight and out of range of most
antiaircraft defenses. Before the
ence L. Johnson winces. 4)
"Angel" is the nickname of a U2, jet engines were used for
glider-winged jet sky spy called speed. Johnson adapted the jet
for propulsion in high , thin air
the U2. Johnson designed it.
That' s ore reason Johnson where propellers are useless and
combined it with the long tapwinces. The other is the certain ered wings of a glider for maxiknowledge that soon he will be mum lift.
besieged by questions he must "We built the U2 in eight
not answer about one of the months," Johnson says,
world's most secret aircraft. Trevor Gardner , chief of"after
Air
Johnson hates to answer ques- Force research in the Eisenhow. , er administration, gave us the
tions.
"I learned a long time ago," go-ahead.
he says, "you can't put your
foot in your mouth if you keep "We called it the U2 to disyour mouth shut."
guise it. Th_ U just means utilFour times the Communists ity in aircraft designation and
have shot down U2s—once over we figured that anyone checking
the Soviet Union , once over the lists of new. planes would
Cuba ,.twice over China.
\ pass it over as unimportant.
After the first U2 incident, "There are many secrets in
May 1, I960, Johnson established its design, and many have tried
mas Pageant of Peace on the ellipse: Flag over executive a policy : He retreated into his to copy it , both in this country
mansion flies at half staff during last days of national mourn- "sfeunk works" — a hush-hush and elsewhere, but none have
section of Lockheed Aircraft succeeded.
ing over the death of President Kennedy. (AP Photofax )
Corp. that he heads as vice "I'll tell you one of the sepresident of advanced research crets: In flight, the 80-foot wing
—and simply was never avail- bends upward, which means we
able.
can let gravity force fuel down
to the engines and eliminate the
For three years he remained weight of some pumps."
aloof , improving the U2 and, rumor has it, adapting its photographic cargo to Lockheed-built
Agena satellites, which the Air
Force uses as Samos space
naf> |>in« « .» DC »* bright is
<_ ^_______
wSWfj ^__
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By KATHIE DIBELL
i dwarfs were treated in 10 din- Hecently Johnson stepped into
'^ ^i'- ''" ''' ^
new , unofficial term for the ^ ¦i«^lfl_r_i^t_BI__B_Br^*' \
tics
in
the
United
the
limelight
long
enough
to
acStates
and
(AP
BALTIMORE. Md.
I g r o w i n g number of highcept an Air Force Association strength , low-alloy steels develAbout 10.000 Americans need- ICanada.
lessly live their adult lives at ! Kathy Dix of Pikesville, Md.. trophy for "providing the free oped through research — marworld with one of its most val- tini steel.
eye level with door knobs , belt is one of the lucky ones.
buckles and kitchen sinks.
The blonde 10-year-old has uable instruments in defense of Just as the dry martini conAlthough they may be 30 been taking growth hormone in- freedom ," the U2.
tains only a dash of vermouth
years old, they still buy their fections for two years at Johns Before returning to the pri- added to gin, so do martini f*^^^^
mrW^rf\ H. W. CLARK — FRED W. NAM
'
clothes in the children 's depart- ( Hopkins under the supervision vacy of his office, Johnson steels contain only a dash of
Ph0flr 2,M
tLlM-_J.^/C-i// -r^^ v 117 Center st'
gr
anted
a
rare
and
exclusive
inment .
i of Dr. Robert M. Blizzard , head
alloying element to give them
pediatric endrocrinology. terview . From this emerged a certain desired characteristics .
They are hypopituitary dwarfs of
portrait of an unsung genius
who will not grow more than Wh«n she began , she was 36 who four times has come up For example, as little as .01
3Mi feet tall . They probably inches tall, a foot shorter than with radical military aircraft of 1 percent of columbium or
won't mature sexually. Their ¦ a normal 8-year-old girl. Now designs the nation urgently vanadium added to ordinary
muscles will not develop ade- Kathy is a 42-inch fourth grader needed: the twin-fuselage P38 of carbon steel produces a highstrength steel that is also easquately. They will die. old men —and still growing.
World War II, the jet-powered
and women , with the same "1 raised her to accept that F80 , the almost wingless F104 ily weldable and form able. The
addition oi .0005 of 1 percent
childlike faces they had when she would always be small , " and the U2.
of boron gives increased hardthey were 8.
I said her mother , Mrs . Robert
In their cases, the pituitary '. Dix . ' "If that was the way t The interview was pegged on enability. As little as ,035 of
gland , an organ the size ef a was going to be. that was the the opening, at the Californi a I percent of tellurium increases
_
_ _
_
Museum of Science and Indus- the machineability of steel.
pea in the base of the head , |way it was going to be. "
fails to secrete in sufficient por- Mrs. Dix first suspected that try, as a history of aviation feations the all-important growth Kathy was not growing normal- turing models of 60 Lockheed Toy Plane Crash
hormone that stimulates the de- ly when she was 19 months old. planes , more tha - " half of which Ground* Woman
Examinations showed she was Johnson helped develop.
velopment of the sex organs.
t
small.
They included these firsts HOBBS, N.M. .v - When a
The mos.. tragic thing about !
toy airplane fluttered in flight
claimed
for
Johnson
:
these some 10,000 hypopituitary Then the growth hormone
1. The first all-pressurized and fell on the roof of a home
dwarfs is that it is possible with I treatments were begun , and
cabin
for high-altitude flight , in here it started a chain of cirKathy,
who had been wearing
m.
Once more it is a pleasure to extend
present scientific knowledge for |
cumstances that saw the fire
^m^
!
to our man
them to grow into normal hu- : the same size dresses for years , the XC ,5.
«^
departmen
t
called
out
and
a
y friends and patrons
..
broad
,
2.
The
first
stubby
prostarted
to
outgrow
them.
man beings. While many other |
woman taken to the hospital.
our very best wishes for a Christmas
types of dwarfs cannot be How tall will Kathy become? pellers—to take a bigger bite in When Randy Brown's airplane ^VP**.
/f
helped, the hypopituitary can. With the hormone, she could the air and thus increase range fell on his home, his stepmothbright
with
happiness
and
good
cheer.
without excessive fuel consumpZ^ O
CTw
The hormones extracted from ,' gnrw to an average size for a tion—in the B37,
which the Wavy er, Mrs. Bobbie Brown, went up
the pituitary gland of the body ; woman , Latimer said.
used as a radar picket and on the roof for the toy. She
of another human can be inject- I "But now because of the scar- called the PVl.
stepped on a nail on the roof
ed into the dwarf and the grow- city of the growth hormone, 3. The fi rst wingtip
and her injury prevented her
tanks,
on
ing process begins.
! when a child reaches a socially the F80, as a way to increase from climbing down unassisted.
It takes about 20O pituitaries ! accepted height—about 5 feet fuel capacity and
still keep the The fire department was call- U^
to treat one patient for a year , for girls and a few inches taller
71 L_fayeMe Street
-^
ed and the crew brought her
wing
thin
and
fast.
said Dr. William E. Latimer, a for boys—we then give it to 4.
down on a ladder. Then she
The
shark-shaped,
triplepathologist on the Johns Hop- someone else ," he said.
tailed Constellation , the first was take to a hospital.
kins Medical School staff and
over 500-mile-an-hour transport. One of the firemen tossed the
head of the National Pituitary OUT OF BOUNDS ?
|The Navy 's weird WV2E , seem- plane down to Randy.
-;
Agency.
GENEVA , Switzerland (AP )
ingly suspended from a huge
The pituitaries can only be ob- For the first time in history, a j radar saucer , was an offspring
1
tained at autopsy. About 10(3,000 Lutheran ordination has taken of the Constellation.
autopsies are performed on the place in Geneva , stronghold of ;
1.6 million persons who die an- the 16th Century Calvinist refor- 5. The first thin, stubby wings
nually in the United States. mation.
for supersonic flight , on the
From these, some 20,000 pitui- At the 25ft-year-old Lutheran ; 1,500 m.p.h . F104. This was the
taries are saved.
church on Place du Bourg-de- j first operational fighter to top
We need pituitaries from 75 Four. American Lutheran leader j 100,000 feet altitude and go
per cent of those who die in a Dr. Franklin Clark Fry ordained ] more than twice the speed of
single year for treatment and Paul E. Hoffman, a staff niem- ! .sound. Its knife-edge wings exresearch, " Lattimer said.
ber of the Lutheran World Fed- , tend only 7 Vi feet from the
i fuselage.
This year 40 hypopituitary eration with offices here.
May this Christmas Season be forested
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10,000 Americans
To Stay Dwarfs

New Low-Alloy
Steels Developed
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Sheriff Could n't
Get a Telep hone

Longer Tails
For Peacocks
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Christmas Around the World
ISRAEL THEATER
NEW YORK t/p t — Habimah ,
Israel's national theater company, has selected a classic,
"The Dybbuk," and two new
dramas for performance during
its forthcoming Broadway visit
and American tour.
The group opens at the Little

Each Nation Has Own
Way of Celebr ating

1. you ve ever spent a unnacraas abroad , you'll find it a
delightful experience , for every
nation has its own ways of
celebrating the birth of the
Christ child.
You may miss the hearth- and
heart-warming feeling of spending the holiday at home, but
the customs of other lands will
fascinate you — and you may
even adopt some of them on
your return to America.
If you're lucky enough to be
visiting friends abroad at Christmas time, you'll get to see ' and
enjoy all the customs observed
in the country you're in . You'll
learn for instance, that Santa
Claus is an American creation,
and he takes other names and
forms in other lands ,
It's Kris Kringle in Western

: /T\ ^TT'&

Europe, and he represents the
Christ child. In Sweden and
Norway, Christmas dwarfs come
with gifts on the Holy Eve. In
England, it's Father Christmas,
who is much like our Santa.

ST. NICK comet calling In
Holland, Germany, Austria and
Czechoslovakia on Dec. 6, -when
the Christmas season really begins in Europe. Spain has the
three wise men bringing gifts
on Epiphany '— Jan. 6.
You'll observe some of "our "
customs, too — ones which we
long ago adopted. The Christmas tree, long an old German
custom, is descended from pagan Nordic origins. The light
in the window is believed to
have originated with the Irish.
Carol , singing is English, as
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is decorating with holly and
mistletoe. The English also gave
us the custom of giving gifts
at Christmas.
But there are other aspects
of Christmas not so tied to the
religious. In London, for instance, the younger set may go
snake-dancing through Piccadilly Circus on Christmas Eve,
and some English blades, have
adopted the joyful habit of kissing every pretty girl they meet
on the streets.

BERLIN PUTS on a giant
fair in the holidays, for Christmas there is as much a time
for children as it is in the United States.
In Norway, the main streets
of Oslo and Bergen Vie with
each other in artistic decorations.
On Christmas Eve m Spain ,
__
one never goes to bed before
midnight, when bells announce
the birth of the Christ child.
The streets are thronged with
happy people, and the tambourine is a favorite instrument
for the merry-makers.
' I n most Latin American naI when warm wishes
ticns, the church is the focal
point of Christmas celebrations.
\
glow on the
Midnight Mass on Christmas
Eve is a high point. Many
I
©pen hearth of
homes display the creche — the
1
I
baby Christ in the manger.
friendshi p !
Mexico has its pinata , the paper
/
] donkey stuffed with presents
which rain upon guests when a
string is releiied.
In the West Indies, you may
be treated to hearing "Jingle
Bells" played on steel drums
with _ calypso beat.
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CHRISTMAS IN Japan is
much like Christmas in the
United States, though the Japanese still regard New Year 's
as the chief festival.
But if you happen to be spending Christmas behind the Iron
Curtain, don 't expect too much
of a celebration. While the religious climate has improved in
Eastern .European . countries,
the event is still nothing like
the festival it is in the West.
In Stalin's day, the word
Christmas was banned from official publications. Santa Claus
was renamed Father Frost and
New Year 's Day was procla i med as the time for gift-giving.
December 25 was just another
working day.
Today, Christmas Day is now
a public holiday in most Eastern European nations , though
Russia still does not observe
it. In Poland , Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, Christm as dominated radio time for several
days last year , but this was not
true in the other satellites.
Ji '

»w

FINISHED PRODUCT . . . Bright pinatas
hang in the Juarez , Mexico ', marketplace outside a shop operated by Jose Mendoza Gar-

cia. With the Santa pinatas is an elaborate
one depicting Paneho Villa and his horse,

PINATA BEGINNING . . . The clay pot
is about to be made into a pinata by 18-yearold Jose Refugio Esquivel. The pinata is
held aloft by the center wire ; the two side

wires will become "arms." At right , Esquivel
places glue-moistened newspaper around the
pot.

Southwest Celebrates
Yule With Pinatas

_;_¦ i'A.u , Tex. i* — me
stick struck home with a loud
whack. The colorful bird spilled
candy, nuts and coins on the
patio.
A crowd of anxious youngsters
raced to grab the prizes and the
child with the stick and blindfold quickly discarded those and
joined the scramble.
The bird was a pinata (pronounced pin yah ta ) and the
scene could have occurred in
anyone 's backyard or patio during a birthday celebration ,
Christmas, All Saints' Day or
numerous other youthful social
functions in the Southwest or
any Mexican community.

trunk. In the case of a Santa ,
two wires extend to either side
and two run downward .
Glue or a mixture of flour and
water is smeared on scraps of
newspaper and wrapped around
the wires to form the arms and
legs. The extending wire, which
is wrapped around the neck of
the pot , serves a double purpose. The head is fashioned
around the wire with balled-up
newspaper and the extension of
the wire is used to hang the
pinata on a line to guide it as
it dangles invitingly for youngsters to hit.
At one time , a pineapple was
used instead of a pot , thus the
word "pina " which in Spanish
A pinata is a clay pot built in- means pineapple.
to the shape of a boat , a donkey,
At a Southwest pinata party ,
a doll , blimp or anything. It can rope from the top of the pinataa
be highly decorative , with tis- is placed
over a high wire , rope
sue fringes and streamers of a
or
rafter
and held at the other
wide variety of colors for speend
by
an
adult. The adult can
cial occasions.
raise or lower the pinata , easily
In one corner of the vast confusing the blindfolded child
Jmrez , Mexico , marketplace is who has been whirled around
a busy little pinata shop where and given a stick with which to
several of the colorfu l figures swing at the pinata.
are made daily.
Usually the child gets three
Jose Refugio Esquivel , 18, turns at sw inging, then another
explains their construction:
youngster takes his place. If the
The clay pot usually is round , pinata is not broken when all
with wires running from the the youngsters have tried , the
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first child begins all over again
until someone smashes it.
The pinata usually is filled
with fruit , nuts, candy, gum
and pennies.
After it has been broken and
the contents have been gathered
by eager hands , sometimes
small paper sacks of goodies
are distributed among the children who did not get a fair share
during the scramble.
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MUTH'S BESTAURANT
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p— Special Christinas Hoars:
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W» will CLOSE Christmas Evo at 3 p.m. to allew
our Employeot to enjoy tho Holiday with thoir Familia* . . . REOPEN again Thursday, Doc. la, at 4 a.m.

We ' re sending you loads of wishes of joy , good health and
S°°d cheef for the Holiday Season... and

thou sh they rc dclivered on Christmas > thcy 'rc soo<1
for all the days of the New Year.
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Theater on Feb. 1 in a sevenweek engagement. Other cities
to see the company include
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, Toronto and Montreal.
The plays dealing with modern
Israel are B.Z. Tomer'i "Children of the Shadows" and H.
Bartov's "Each Had Six Wings."
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Pipe Smoking
Kennedy Led
Problem for
Fight Against
Many People
Deformed Babies

THE TREE SORTERS ... .. . Workmen on
the Fred Peste Christmas tree farm tie small
bundles of trees into bales for shipment.' A.'
fork lift on the Jeep at left hauls the bales to

the huge slacking area elsewhere in the farm
sorting yard. The saw shack ( rear) has lights
so the men can also work at night.
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Fred Peste plants in the
spring, too. And he harvests in
the fall. 10 years later.
Peste is a Christmas tree
farmer .
He is one of about eight big
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Christmas tree farmers who,
with a few do zen smaller operators , do $10 million in sales on
some 100,000 acres of scanic
woodland in three counties of
Northwest Washington 's Olympic Peninsula.
Peste. one oi the first to start
Christmas tree farming exclusively in the region , began in
192,1 Like others in an entirely
new business, he learned as he
went along, developing, growing,
fertilizing and harvesting methods that mak e his crops premium with retailers throughout
the W'est , Southwest , Hawaii and
Mexico.

Now in. partnership with
Clarence Stohr who handles the
sales end of the business, Peste
has built his farm into a 20,000acre spread which will ship
more than 300.000 Yule trees
this season with sales totaling
more than a quarter-million
dollars. He calls his farm The
Douglas Fir Christmas Tree
Co.
Peste grows some of his trees
from seeds, others from seedlings. His year-round crew of
about 40 carefully covers the
farm , from sea level to 9.000
feet altitude, thinning, pruning,
fertili sing — and keep ing a constant eye out for poachers .
At the peak of the harvest ,
Peste and other operators in
Mason. Thurston and Kitsap
counties of the Olympic Mountain foothills employ 700 to
1.000 cutters, graders , bailers
and other workers.
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Peste experi mented wilh fertilizers for nine years and finally came up with a formula
he
keeps a secret. "It gives the
L
m
m
_J___^___^_ ' ^^t^___^__^___^___^_____^___
trees deeper color , longer life
and larger needles," he says ,
"We began fertilizing all our
trees about four years ago.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ Since
_ _ _then! "we just can 't seem
to supply enough trees."
Peste has crop troubles like
other farmers, too. His biggest
worry - is frost. "In the 1955
freeze ." he says, "we had to
burn more than 85.O0O frostdamaged trees—and that hurts. "
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Four 'Commo nwealth'
States Now Remain

Ckristwws dket

By JOHN BARBOUR
pregnancy — perhaps born of
Associated Press Science Wri ter the thalidomide tragedy, and the
!
WASHINGTON (AP) . - Be- knowledge that even German
fore his death , John F. Kennedy measles during the first three
lent his personal force to a cru- months of pregnancy can cause
sade on behalf of children not birth defects.
While the case against thalidyet born.
omide is clear, the case against
He took presidential note of other birth defect causes is often
thousands of the nation 's most unsolved.
pitifully hurt—thousands whose Why does the palate fail to
injuries date from birth , and close in some infants, leaving a
who he insisted had a right to cleft palate—and sometimes
be bom well.
harelip—to be repaired after
Likely he was remembering birth ?
with compassion the tragedy of
What produces clubfeet?
one girl , born to wealth 44 years Johns Hopkins "University reago, 'who could only answer ' searchers have
encountered
life 's challenges with frustra- what appears to be a significant
''Does this pi pe bother you?"
tion.
incidence of brain damage from
She is Rosemary, eldest of the a symptomless virus that is ex- the smoker asks innocently.
late president's sisters , and ' tremely common — the cyto- Y'Oh no (gasp) , not at allY'
Yet pipe smoking has its
heart of a family .crusade megalic virus.
against mental retardation. She ! It apparently can contribute brighter side. Many women are
is under care in a convent home. to mental retardation by attack- enchanted by the smell and
Kennedy 's presidential efforts ing the developing brain as ear- can 't get close enough to the
took special aim on the broad ly as the fifth month of preg- gentleman with the briar.
Smoking a pipe progresses
problems , that arise in preg- nancy—and for months afternancy and birth , that add to the ward , even after the baby is ; from an experiment to a habit
, to a hobby to an obsession. But
national toll of more than five born.
: hobby is the best word for it.
million retarded Americans, and
that produce each year some It has been estimated (hat ' Every veteran p ipe smoker
250.0OO deformed babies, some perhaps 10 per cent 6f observed , takes pride in his rack . He may
of them destined for mental re- birth defects Can be pinned to not have smoked certain pipes
for years , and his wife badgers
known viruses.
tardation.
There are at least a dozen him to throw them out . But
Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy, tell- drugs that can cause birth de- each one holds certain sentiing of her daughter 's early life, j fects—from horm ones to tran- mental significance.
said she once found it difficult : quilizers, from anticoagulants to
The one with the crooked stem
to talk about, but now, "I -want ' some sulfa drugs.
and the lion carved on the bowl
people to know it should be. "Much of the problem rests was bough t in the mountains
talked about—not hidden. There:' with the fact that many people and dropped into a stream the
is hope now Y'
do not recognize that they are day you caught that five-pound
As presiden t, her son became taking drugs," said Barnes.
. bass.
the first to send Congress a speThe
yellow-stemmed pipe
"A> woman who has put a
cial message on the problems dropper of nose drops in each i with the broken bit was given
of mental retardation and ill- ; nostril nightly for two years will to you by your son on a Christness. This month he was to have deny that she is 'taking any j! mas long ago.
addressed the family - founded pills,' " Barnes said. "Yet the ] The pipe smoker is aided , in
Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Founda- effect of the nose drops on the j his avocation by thoughtful
tion in New York City, and pre- blood vessels of the placenta ' merchandisers who provide all
sented its awards to fighters and the placental bed is well j kinds of chemicals and tools for
against mental retardation.
known. The meticulous house- i cleaning, and issue dire warnAnother organization, the Na- wife who sprays her kitchen i ings against the use of knives
tional Foundation — which car- , regularly with an insecticide is ¦ or other simpl e objects for opried and won Franklin D. Roose- J likewise not taking any drugs as erating on pipes .
velt's personal crusade against ' she sees it. "
There are four main kinds of
polio — also has turned to birth
At birth , doctors are on the , pipes. The briar is cut from
defects and retardation.
alert to some disorders that can 1 roots of briar plants around the
Ther e is gathering momentum . cause mental retardation if not | Mediterranean. Meerschaum is
against these twin disasters of caught in time. These range j dug in Asia Minor. The calabirth .
from incompatibilities in blood bash , perhaps the most rare
; and often most prized , is a
The National Institutes of to disorders of metabolism .
Simple
chemical
tests
of
the
South African gourd.
Health are fashioning a new in- ;
infant'
s
blood
and
urine
The only truly American pipe
can
stitute directed at child health '
spot one disorder of metabolism 1 is the corncob. Its place in hisand development .
There is under way a federal- — Phenylketonuria — that can |' tory was assured when Gen.
ly coordinated, nationwide study cause mental retardation . Now , Douglas Mac-Arthur stepped
of pregnant women — the course doctors can detect it before it onto a Pacific beach with the
of their pregnancies and the poisons the brain and correct it stem of one clamped between
his teeth
health of the children they bear , > with diet.
to the seventh year of life , possibly beyond .
There are new diagnostic
techniques and new hints to the l
causes of birth defects and men,
B___-BM___-i * rI
tal retardation .
There are new hints that some
common viruses may be uncommonly dangerous to pregnancies.
One virus under indictment is
so common and subtle that most
people have had it by the time
they are 30 years old — yet never know it. There are indications it may be a potent cause
of mental retardation.
«

all our friends .. .. tn enj ov the
merriest Yuklidc season ever celebrated !
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Audrey Collard
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There is new public attention
FRAXKFORT, Ky. IJ > - Only to the delicate nature of the
8
four states , Kentuok y. Virgini a ,
Penn sylvania and " .Massachusetts , use the term '- commonwealth" on official documents
and the like.
The expression dates back to
Oliver Cromwell who created
the Commonwealth of States or
Colonics of Great Britain .
Virgi nia . Pennsylv ania and
Massachuset ts were commonwealths of Great Britain before
thi ; Revolution ary War and incorpor ated the word into their
_j
names w hen they separated
KJ
from the molli or country.
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Clara Benson

ED BUCK'S Camera Shop
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A pipe smoker is a lot like a
//nT ^^yy\
m \ 1rl__U^i ^t,'<', t'" m'n r
porcupine. Sooner or later he 's 'H
bound to make somebody mad.
Pipe smoking presents a new
social problem for those who
don 't already have enough. If
one 's wife likes the smell of his
tobacco, his boss can 't stand it,
or vice versa.
A pjpe tobacco that suits everyone usually tastes like mud.
I have been a pipe smoker
for several years and have
made an involuntary study of
reactions of various people to
the habit. Some politely cough.
Others cry.

Washing ion Farmer 's j
1
Cr op Is Yule Trees

By ED JOHNSON
SHELTONY Wash. , AP '
Most farmers plant seed in
spring, baby it all summer
harvest their grown crop in
fall.
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From All of Us lo All of You

Merry Christmas!
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Packed in Boxes
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By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON
AP New-feature* Writer
NEW . YORK tf> — Under the
shedding Christmas trees this
year youngsters will disco-ver
the vicissitudes of adulthoodgathered into categories, packaged and prettily wrapped, and
called games.
These true-to-life challenges
colorfully illustrated on boards
are extensions of the realism
trend which already consumes
the toy industry.
Game-age boys in their still
younger days have waged bloodless battles with realistic artillery and driven diminutive,
authentic vehicles. Girls in their
earl ier kiddihoods have mothered nearly-mortal doll families
and kept miniature house equipped with really workable appliances.
After this, anything short of
the real struggles of . life in
games would be anticiimactic.
So they have them .
Under a -variety of box lids
are strains, pressures , dilemmas, anxieties, trepidations and
traumas of big and little business, high and low finance, office and national politicsY world
and personal affairs.
Indeed , if the stresses of dayto-day existence hastens the
aging process, as some students
of geriatrics contend, then the
players may be •white-haired
and wrinkled by the time they 're
21.
But then , as the psychologists
say, it teaches adolescents to
cope. Why shield them from the
brutal truths that the way to
power and/or paper money is
often fraught with intrigue, connivance and collusion ? If they
are to win the spoils, they must
know the tricks to the game.
A less cynical speculation is
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that , as a reswt of the new
realism-in-games trend, there
may emerge a wiser young
adult generation, injured by disappointments, aware of pitfalls,
apprised of and ambitious for
the wealth of opportunities.
After all, life can be beautiful if the player keeps his eyes
on his competitors, deliberates
each move, and waits patiently for his turn-of-events card.
But the games also teach
him that Fate's hand is hea-vy.
Each spin of the wheel of fortune in the "Game of Life"
game takes the participants
along a tortuous and torturous
route of ups and downs in both
personal and business matters
to either a millionaire's m ansion or the poorhouse.
Turning arid acres into pay
dirt by shrewd zoning, financing, developing and subdividing Is the skill developed in
the real estate game, "Square
Mile." Even a tenement renter
recognizes it as true to life.
The game of office politics is
modeled after and with the same
theme as the Broadway musical, "How to Succeed in Business 'Without Really Trying."
It offers confidence and skills
in connivance to window washers and office boys who co-vet
the board chairman's job.
Packed into the 'Ticker Tape"
game are rumors, stock splits,
speculative issues, recessions
and prosperity — the thrills
and ills .-of Wall Street that impoverish the player or allow
him to corner the market.
(Curiously the game was created by a young scientist, David Solzman, an astronomer at
Adler Planetarium, Chicago.)
The stakes are bigger in
"Summit," a game of world
power politics. Here the poten-
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Stores Jammed Kennedy Chose
For Final Week Site for His
Of Yule Trade Memorial Library

By SAM DAWSON
AF Business News Analyst
NEW YORK <AP) - If you
found the stores jammed this
week and downtown sidewalks
unusually crowded you can seek
the reason in government statistics:
—There are 1.5 million more
persons on payrolls this year
than last.
— Factory workers ' weekly
earnings are at a reeord $101.09
and average hourly pay is at a
record $2.49, or 8 cents more
than a year ago.
—Overtime in manufacturing
plants averaged three hours a
week at latest count , and in the
auto industry it was 6.4 hours.
—Profits of manufacturing
firms are climbing to more than
10 per cent above last year.

All of this forms the background for the record December sales which the nation's
stores seem sure to set.
And with the shopper flush,
but still bargain conscious, the
store aisles are crowded both
days and evenings. Merchants
have plenty of competition —
downtOn stores with suburban
shopping centeis, department
stores with discount stores—and
most newspapers are filled with
promotional advertising.
Larger payrolls in factories
tell only a part of the story.
The big gain In employment
this November over last , the
Labor Department reports , was
in the service industries, up 77
per cent from 1962, and now accounting for 34 per cent of all
payroll employment.
Nonfarm jobs now number
58,304,000. Manufacturing employment is now 17,241,000 of
that, for a gain of 218,000 over
last year. So, for all of the higher wage scales, longer work
weeks and more overtime in
factories, the big increase in
spending money can be traced
to others than the producers of
goods.
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass. CAP)The assassination of President
John F. Kennedy will hasten
construction of the only memorial he is !-_own to have planned
for himself , a monument labeled his dearest wish.
The project is a library to
house his papers and effects, on
the Harvard University campus
where Kennedy was a student in
the late 1930s. He selected the
site for the library several
months ago.

\_ «-^ __^_^_I_^_^_K^V nyt__.r4r?rw' ^^^__^_ H \*£f^
_ s3^_FI _
v< <
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Kennedy could not foresee
the irony in the site selection.
A building a few hundred
yards away bears the title
"New England Book Deposit
Library," A harsh reminder of
the Texas School Book Depository in D allas where the assassin fired the fatal shots.
The late President's brothers
and Harvard President Nathan
M, Pusey outlined details last
week for construction of the $6million library. They invited
people everywhere to contribute
toward its construction "as a
tangible expression of love and
respect."

May Ve all experi ence the glorioui
feeling of peace and brotherly love thi*
Christmas and throug hout the titvr Year.

The RITE-WA Y Cleaners-Upholsterers

Harvard donated more than
two acres of land for the building on the site Kennedy inspected Oct. 19. He was assassinated
N OT . 22.
Pusey said Harvard would not
built on land close to the library: . .
'-Nothing will detract from
it,' , he said. "We want it to be
a fitting memorial to a great
President. "
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy heads the corporation raising
funds for the library and Sen!
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
is the group 's vice president.
They are brothers of the late
President.
The attorney general said his
brother "has been deprived of
the personal enjoyment of such
a library, but its speedy construction would be his dearest
wish.

277 East Third St.

Winona
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BUT C HRISTM AS

ments are running well ahead of
Many saw their Incomes in- a year ago, thanks largely to a
crease this fall from other than marked increase in corporate
payroll sources. Dividend pay- pi of its. Outlays from pension
and other funds and from intertial leaders of tomorrow learn est on savings also are fattening
brinkmanship, battling eyeball the shoppers' purses.
to eyeball for a balance of pow- Government statisticians figer.
ure that about 80 per cent of the
Headaches and heady suc- population is sharing to some
cesses are in all the boxes. One extent in the increase in inplayer wins and the others lose. comes this year from one source
But the losers always pack up or another. The other 20 per
their grief with the boards, cent is still the nation 's stickiest
cards, and markers and hope problem .
for better luck next game — But the more fortunate ones
which strays from realism are crowding store aisles and
somewhat.
the sidewalks between stores.

¦
that all tht excitin g jo y
—^S^
and pUasav.t surprises oj Christmas morning
live with you every day o\ a K&ppy Neiu Year.

STAR SHOE REPAIR
120 Wplnut
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Hard Questions
About Religion

By GEORGE W. CORNELLAP Religion Writer
People today ask hard questions about religion, The Young
Men 's Christian Association
tries to provide some straight
answers.
Among topics it takes up: .
"What psychology says about
religion ;' ¦ what archeology says
about the Bible; the art of Christian doubt ; evidence of eternity ;
what Christianity says about
sex, love and marriage; why believe in God?"
These are among scores of titles in the Y's book department,
Association Press, world's largest nonprofit, nondenominatioral publishing house.
Since It is not controlled by
any single church, it can deal
with religious issues on a broadly hondenominational basis. And
It can tackle questions that may
in regular ecclesf ,astical
'et bypassed
channels.
"It is unique in its development of reading material direct-

tA. -

$

ed toward youth and laymen, "
says th* Bev. Dr. Stanley I.
Stuber of Jefferson City, Mo.,
its new director.
He takes over in January
from Jimea Rietmulder, who is
resigning after 11 years to become executive vice president of
the StackpoU Co., a book publisher with headquarter! in Harrisburg, Pa.
The YMCA. i »o-year.old Interdenominational organization
with branches in 83 countries,
started Its unusual ''ministry in
print" in 1907.
In recent years, Rietmulder
has led in its expansion into a
wide-ranging operation, issuing
candid interchurch studies on
various issues, but concentrating mainly on practical religious problem!.
The main concern, Rietmulder
say* , is "with the place of religion in everyday life " and with
"helping people to find answers
to thair ethical and moral problems."
Scholars and leaders of virtu-
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Just Didn 't
Seem Like
Christmas

By BON AUTRY
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) - Ever
hare a year when it just didn't
seem like Christmas?
That's the way it was for our
family this Christmas season
at first.
Work and the routine of living had crowded in. Gift buying and card mailing were behind schedule.
Resides, Christmas requires
children, and one fledgling had
married during the year and
the other was testing his wings
in high school.
So we had that bah-humbug
feeling about Christmas.
We heard the constant blare
of loudspeakers with carols
everywhere , and they spread
more irritation than joy. They
seemed to stand for form and
not substance, anti - Christmas
and not Christmas.
And we grew more disenchanted with the holiday.
Still , there were rituals that
needed performing.
One was the purchase of a
Christmas tree.
There are only two kinds of
trees—the ones that turn brown
and drop all their needles within two days after you buy them
and the ones that inexplicably
stay green for weeks.
A.nd you spend hours prudently selecting one from a
supermarket, a fly-by - night
stand or a Boy Scout.
But as I prepared for the
search, a friendly neighbor
named Bill Terry invited me to
go along with him. A friend had
said we could cut a tree from
his woods near Stone Mountain.
It was like being invited to a
quilting or a husking bee. To
me , those stories about people
putting a tree for themselves
out in the woods had always
seemed to be merely old wives'
tales or a half-forgotten custom.
A. cold wind was blowing
when Terry and I arrived In the
woods with his two sons, Tim
and Mark.

W« sou lo \]W.
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ally every maior denomination
are among the Y's stable of writers. Besides -turning out material for adults, it also zeroes in
on teen-agers with special
"teen-age" numbers.
The department issues an average 50 to 60 new titles a year
both as hard-bound volumes and
paperback books. Its gross volume exceeds $1 million annually.
In resigning, Rietmulder said
"the health of an operat'on like
this and of whoever is at its
helm requires change. "
Dr. Stuber has been executive
director of the Missouri Council
of Churches, arid was a guestobserver at the 1962 and 1063
sessions of the Vatican Ecumenical Council.
An American Baptist , he said
he saw the Y's publishing arm
a~ a means for making the
Christian causes of churcn unity, racial understanding, world
peace and Christian moral standards in sex and family life
"understandable and acceptable
to youth and laymen. "
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We saw passably good trees
immediately and wanted to cut.
But Tim disappeared. We
heard him in the distance .
"Come over this way!" he
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What 'II Holi day
Mean to Strikers ?

Hawaii Eyes Fair
Employment Plan

|

HONOLULU un - Hawaii where Caucasians art ln the
minority — will aoon get a
Fair Employment Practices Act
By BILL RAWLINS
1 Tennessee coal: But because of which forbids discrimination.
(AP)WHITWELL, Tenn.
j labor difficulties—present and Alfred Laureta, state labor
The Leo Sanders family will pay past—TV A. has turned to west- director, admits there 's job disscant attention this year to Dec. ern Kentucky for the tremen- crimination in Hawaii , and tha
25 , As Christmas day, it will be dous fuel quantities needed to n«w law — effective Jan. 1,
operate the plant and generate 1964 — will outlaw discriminastark and bleak.
tory practices in employment
At the end of a full year for electricity .
southeast Tennessee's longest ; The operators say they cannot based on race, sex, age, reand bloodiest coal strike, It will pay the UMW scale and com- ligion, color or ancestry.
have no special meaning. Like pete economically with mecha- j' Gone from the newspaper
all days since 1959, it will be nized mines elsewhere for the classified pages will be familjobless, hopeless and hungry . TVA market. Only one mine in ,| iar and curious advertisements
Sanders, 35, unskilled and 11- ' southeast Tennessee is fully j like these: executive secretary ¦
literate, is one of thousands of mechanized.
wanted, Haole only; part-time |
former coal miners laid off long ;
service station attendants, Or- 1
before the current walkout be- ! Leo Sanders goes into the ientals over 20; mature Japan- :
abandoned
mines
virtually
ev;
San. He and his wife , a tired 33 , ; ery day to scratch for fuel for ese housekeeper ; AJA bookave seven children.
, pot-bellied stove which keepers wanted . . .
She expects her eighth haby the
warms
the 2-room house—a con- Haoles are Caucasians , AJAs
in January .
verted
garage—in which his are Americans of J apanese An"My husband worked in the
•
!
family
has
existed for the past cestrymines when we married in 1:
years.
six
194* ," said Mrs. Sanders, "but
he wan laid off four years ago. I ¦"That was when our house BIBLE F€R WHITE HOUSE .
He hasn't hardly worked since. | burned down," said Mrs . San- j WASHINGTON (AP) — A spe-.
Just what he could pick up, and ! ders: The eldest son, Isaac i cially bound copy of the Rethere hasn't been much of that '' Grady, 13 , lives across the road ! vised Standard Version of the
He has been getting $15 per with his grandmother, "else Bible has been presented to the
week in benefits from the United she'd oe all alone. " He is in the 1 new library in the White House
Mime Workers Union, "but sixth grade, likely the last 'by the National Council of
! Churchesthey're fixing to cut that out. " schooling he'll' ever know .
Like so many ', families who
live in the isolated mountain
pockets which make up the
southeast Tennessee coal fields,
Sanders' future was set when he
quit school, like his father before him , to work in the mines.
After World War II , 4,000 coal
miners toiled in southeast Tennessee. As mountain mines
closed in the face of mechanized
competition from the central
Plains states, the work force w t ' _ L
\J
\
dwindled.
—^^
'
'
•iPa*'
When the present UMW walk__
/Y>
out began Dec. 26, 1982, only 600
p^
J|
K 'Ja y all the excitement «n_
union miners were affected.
p 'eaiure of Viiri»tm»» morninj
#
jj
Three men have been slain since
100 miners defied entrenched
remain with you lon» »iter thi»
AsL
^a _«
fl_ ^_ ^_i^_K
union sentiment and returned
Am a*
^WR W$$W-J_tZ *\i g lorious Holiday Jeuon h»5
to work without a contract.
j
72aV*'
The striker* seek a wage of
P a«« d $23.44-28.40 per day, plus 40
^^^
cents per ton royalty to the
To til diir lnendi we wish a
\
UMW welfare fund. The coal
very- JMerry Chris tmas and a
J
,*
operators have offered 520.12 •
^
per day—paid the 100 working
"*PPy Ncv Yeir.
_ \_ J
^
W 9
miners—plus 10 cents per ton
royalty.
The issues in the strike parallel those in a $3Q-mfllion antitrust suit filed against the UMW
by a group of sm all coal operators and scheduled for trial in
April. The southeast Tennessee
operators accuse the union of
conspiring with the big, mechanized coal operators of western
Kentucky to freeze them from
the giant Tennessee Valley Authority coal market.
TVA's Widows Creek steam
plant, ust across the state line
at Bridgeport, Ala., is virtually
the so e market for southeast
—

cried into the wind. "I' ve found
a perfect one!"
By the time we arrived , he
had moved on ahead, shouting
that he had found an even
prettier tree.
Then we followed Mark , who
also had found a better tree.
And as we walked , the voices
of those happy and searching
children seemed to be symbols
of the spirit of Christmas, hopefully beckoning us through the
cold winds of doubt and indifference.
We found our perfect trees ,
two shapely cedars.
Next day my family began to
decorate the tree.
It was then that we realized
what a truly remarkable tree
we had. For we had not been
the first to adopt the tree and
take it into the family.
. Deep inside the branches and
clinging close to the trunk was
a small and deserted bird 's
nest , unharmed by time and
storms.
Perhaps It was the association with birth , or the association with flown fledglings, but
somehow that tiny nest seemed
appropriate and significant. We
left it untouched.
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and a Bountiful New Year.

Rollingitono , Minn.
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Albrecht's Super Fair
909 West Fifth Street

Rollingiron* — Winona
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WMte Chrislmas
Still a Favorite

Chocolate Cake
Too Exhausting

¦
M— 'S« _-_\ ~J©

NEW YORK (AP) — Another
yuletide has rolled around and
Irving Berlin's "White Christmas" is still the favorite it be, got the frosting into the middle
came upon its introduction 21
By BOB SALMON
I
years ago.
)
Bv
ARTHUR
EDS
ON
i
(AP
of the cake in the first place.
BOSTON
We
don't
I
I BETHANY. . W.Va. (AJP I-The
Variety, the show business j, have chocolate cake at our J She goes about that part first ,
[
three touring U.S. diplomats , newspaper , said "White Christtoo ex- i digging it out with a methodii here under a new State Depart- mas " is probably the most val- I house anymore. It's
cism that would shame an audii ment program, had much in uable popular song - or any 'hausting.
j We have children , little chil- tor . And if this doesn't seem dif; common with the oldtime car- song-copyright in the world.
nival wrestlers who took on all j Berlin Music Corp.
ficult , just try ' to dig out the
books ] dren.
I challengers.
show it has sold 40,449,535 re- j Actually, Karen isn't too bad. frosting from the middle of a
Their visit to Bethany College , cording
through Dec. 1, 1962, |She 's 8 and she's been out in 1 chocolate layer cake with a
—050 students—was typical of per royalty accountings
and 4,- j the world a good deal , weather- ispoon
.
the department' s efforts to tell ' 544,521
j
copies
of
sheet
music.
i
its story in the smaller cities j
|ing through first and second ! It'll come out, all right. But
and towns.
| The basic copyright has 35 ! grade and all that. She doesn't j so will the bolts of an automoOne or more of the experts at- [ more years of protection in the do anything to a chocolate layer bile license plate on the mornj
tended every meeting -or class United States and 50 years over! ing of Jan. 1.
; available, made a short speech seas after the death of the com- cake that really can 't be re- '
j paired—as long as you have a j| About this time I've finished
! and threw the floor open for poser.
my slice of cake and am start: questions.
Berlin, who said he wouldn't I spoonge, dish cloth, broom and ing in seriously on my coffee.
l
\ What about Viet Nam? Cuba? take "seven figu 1
j
res ' for the i mop.
That's when my downfall beI Those wheat de als with Russia? copyright , wrote the song for \ But Bootsie, who is going on |1 gins.
]
j Why don't the Jews and Arabs "Holiday Inn
." a Paramount 16 , seems to think that chocolate I[ . ¦ I keep telling myself. ' 'Don't
! settle their disputes?
musical co-starring Ring Crosby j layer cake should be attacked j: look up. Mind your own btisiith a spoon¦ , I' ness. Drink your coffee. Don't
« What happens to the State De- and Fred Astaire. It has been I! from the middle—w
" ..¦
.j ! look up. Don't be a busybody."
partmen t if Sen. Barry Gold- translated in nine differen t lan- yet. . :.
water , R-Ariz., wins the presi- guages.
And that comes after she has j: At about that first loot, BootDecca Records' royalty redency? Answer: "Every new
;
;i administration inevitab ly reor- turn to Berlin as of last June 30 ; reapplied the chocolate frosting |sie's usually pretty well losing
from the top and sides to the !i her battle. The cake has crum;
ganizes the State Department. " was for 21 ,234 ,279 recordings of i other exposed surfaces of the '
^
: Presumably President Johnson which 20 million are the Crosby
j! bled. Frosting has scattered to
I cak e—and to her wrists , sleeves, : neutral cornersY to Bootsie, the
version.
will, too, eventually.
i chair and nose.
|I chair , and the floor.
j And, wherever they go. they
That
line
of
frosting
running
I Don 't get me wrong. I love
;
get this one : Why don 't we stop
WHERE . ELSE.
j across the middle of the slice chocolate cake. It's just that we
pouring our money, down ratMIAMI (APV- Yacht builder ; seems to activate this furious had it for dessert again last
holes?
j
i For years the department has Dick Bertram lives on Moorings pursuit of curiosity. Bootsie ) night. It'll take me a few days
Way.
' can 't figure out how her mother i' to regroup my nerves.
; attempted to fill requests for
| speakers , but these usually
; came from larger cities.
i Last summer a new program
! —Community Meetings on Foreign Policy—was started, with
j Charlotte Hubbard in charge of
; lining up the . tours to smaller
towns and cities.

The first foray was into the
Middle West , to such spots as
Ogallala , Neb., and Rapid City ,
S.D. The second went to New
England, and included St. JohnPLUMBJNG _ HEATING
sbury, Vt ., and Franconia , N.H.
W inerta
109 Center St,
The third tour was to the Ohio
Valley area.
The men on this trip had ;
never seen each other until they I
met in the Pittsburgh airport to '
drive to Wheeling.
y
_K _(_ ^_B_^_H_U_SI_^_B_l_H_lifii_^_K
«_H_HP^v They made up a diversified
cast :
j
_^_^_^B_^_I_^_HH^_^_^_^_
» ^^mmmmmmmmmrM^
L^ VSSSam Eugene V. McAuliffe . 45, directs Office of Public Services !
in the Bureau of Public Aifairs.
Dark, crewcut , a native of Bos\_ \ j _£_ _ _ _Ty /j B L
_ \\\^^W—\\\
'^Sm\ ton. Has spent all his adult life
^^
in the Foreign Service—France,
<Jermany, Mexico.
Byron Lindberg Johnson , 46, '
on staff of Agency for Interna- \
tional Development. Combina- [
tion of bureaucrat , college pro- j
fessor, economist—Ph.D. Univ- '
ersity of Wisconsin — church j
worker , author , lawmaker and j
•first rate story teller . Served '
one term in Congress from Col- ,
j
orado.
~
_—_ r_—\\
9B_l _
- u*« {ot
Talcott W. Seelye. 41. Middle ;
Eastern affairs expert. Born •
there, appropriately, while his ¦
father was teaching in Beirut , !
Lebanon. Tall , skinny at 6-feet- .
3 and 165, about what he
weighed when he played basket- ,
ball at Amherst.
i
H. Earle Russell. Jr., 40, who
subbed for Seelye the last two
f
___*___ \^^_ W_ \ days. In charge of Lebanonborn
_____—__^___—__—__—__
**
uW— Israel affairs. Literally
into the Foreign Service. Father was stationed in Rome at the
time. Shy type. Suffers agonies
when he is called on to speak.
None of these fits , or even
comes close to , our traditional
___HRF^^ i**_BI_Bf-S_! picture of Ihe clipped , stuffy
^_r> _£_t_K^_B_^_Z_^^fl_i_r_^_i_B_b_.
diplomat. All are casually informal.
Seelye occasionally
wears slacks and a sports jacket , Johnson a sweater.
Acting as den mother for her
down-to-earth troop , Mrs . Hubbard tries to make sure everyone Rets where he is supposed
to be. She worries co nstantly,
especially because experts hate
to answer simp le questions simply.
"You talk ed loo long, " Mrs.
Hubbard keeps saving accusingly.
ln five crowded days the State
Department men appeared before Notary Clubs , Chambers of
Commerce , high school assemblies , forums , radio and television microphones , and stuCollege ,
dents
at Bethany
Wheeling College and the College of Slcuhenvillc , Ohio.
No gathering was overlooked.
Rabb i Mart in Sicgel ai Wheeling was .scheduled to talk to Ihe
women of Christ Methodist
Church , lie look Seelve along
with him , and the result was a
theological tri ple play: A Christian audience heard Siegel (lis
cus.s the .symbolism of a Jewish
Thanksgiving and then introduce an expert on Muslimism.
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Cites Christian
Education Needs

I

CINCINNATI Ml — Unless I
Protestant churches and families (l<' \ (.'lo|) a program 0f
Christian education involving
perhaps three hours a w«'ok by
chiUlren nltcn cMn g regularl y
and working under qualified
teachers , "there will be no next i
generation, religiously speaking, " H Methodist pastor contends.
The Kev lhivid Sageser of
Clifton Methodist Church says
further Unit a strange development is Ihe willingness of "our
Protesl.-ml people to invest
large sums in the erect ion of
i im|i«isifig educ ation buildings ,
' Ihe work of whic h they ;ire unwilling lo .s upport b> any kind
of funds or per sonal involve|
ment. "
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWY ER

DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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THE FLINTSTONES
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By Hanna-Barbera

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGS
BLONDIE

By Chic Young
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STEVE CANYON
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LI'-L ABNER

|

By Al Capp

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

MARY WORTH

By Alex Kotiky

]

By Saunders and Ernst
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"MKHRV CHRISTMAS" from the "Pat" Burke Family. Top. from left : Terry, Dennis ,
Casey, Maureen. Bottom , from left: Bridget , Pat , Colleen , Kel ly, Vivian , Baby Devin.
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REX MORGAN, AA. D.

By Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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"MAPI'S' Nf-:\V Y K A I t " from the "Tim " Burke Family. Standing, from left : Brian ,
M.uy, Krin, Scan , Kai hy. Seated , from left : Kevin, Tim , Jea nne.
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P. S. ... J. Everett "Grandpa" Burke icndi hit Greetings , tool
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